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came to seô- file old masters.” lie twit
ted Mr. Chamberlain for “trailing his 
diplomatic coat and inviting anybody to 
tread upon it,” and contended that the 
name of Great Britain was held in hos
tility abroad compared to which all pre
vious records faded into significance.

Lord Rosebery commended the spirit 
and the words of Mr. Chamberlain to

VISIT OF FIEE 
OEM TO SIOIES

SIX HUNDRED KILLED. RENEWED RUMORS.

Leading Boers Are Anxious to | 
Bring War to a Close

| f;
ThatAppalling Loss of Life Caused By 

Earthquake in Mexico.
I

“ C8BJY OF CRUELTY
has reached that city announcing that ------------- reports of° pe'ace" nègo^ià'ttons^‘so^h

the city of Cliilpanicigo, in the slate of Africa. The exact nature of what was
Guerrero, suffered severely from yester- pcTTIICrn PDflPHS AI Suing on was not known, but a repre
day's earthquake shock ami that GOO sentative of the Associated Press learn-
persons were killed. BY LORD KITCHENER leading Boers had indirectly ap-

W XT a n « e preached the government, protesting
Report Not Confirmed. against the application for farms in the

Laredo, Texas, Jan. XT.—The shock of Transvaal and Orange River Colony by
the earthquake last evening was felt in 1 British settlers, which system is now
many cities and towns of the republic. Burghers Commander Determined to P°ing rapidly pushed, and that strong
the duration generally being fifty-five t?nrrû tn TTîrrbt m- T«m Î? ll£nce ,as been brought to bear onseconds. No confirmation has been re- FoiXe Men t0 FlSht or Turn Boer leaders to save at least a ves-
ceived regarding the reported killing of Thfcir Families Adrift. i wk T^opeity for their followers.
600 people. Beyond a few cracks in the | * û P£ssl?g. bo'
buildings, no damage was done in the ___________ ment enn "”!? tbe Bntisb sovern-
City of Mexico. ! ment, can P® termed peace negotiations,

Interim Jdn' 1|7t_Ade ?ecJ'etary ?f the FRENCH TRADE London, Jan. 17.-A blue book issued ma to sp^nlatton^for t? "'present''"''^!!" i London, Jan. 17.-Reuter's Telegram
and the vTi v AdmiraI ™n Tirpetz, rRENCH TRADE. this morning on the subject of concen- stock exchange takes a hopeful view of Company has received the following dis-
sonal military staff ^Gen ^vo^Plessen" Paris> Jan' 1L-Official returns just tration camps in South Africa> contains tüe outcome. patch from Amsterdam:

* ' * j issued show that the imports of France further detailed explanations from Lord The Second Troopship. “According to truthworthy informa-
are o accompany Prmee Henry of Prus- I in 1901 were valued at 4,714,548,000 Milner, the British high commissioner, ! Halifax, Jan. 10—The troopship Vic- i tion, Dr. Kuyper the Dutch Premier
sia on the latter s visit to the United j francs, compared with 4,607,802,000 nnd Lord Kitchener as to the causes of tarian- which will take the remainder of recently intimated to the Boer delêenieé
states. The other members of the francs in 1900, and that exports totalled the excessive death rate in the eamns the Canadiaa Mounted Rifles to South the dcsirnhilitv • , ^legates
Prince’s suit beside Vice-Admiral Baron , 4,166,165,000 francs compared with 4,- ™ ' ! J ***" "T m ‘ . Camp3’ Africa, arrived at quarantine at noon , desirab,1,tL in of Lord Rose-
von Seckendorf and Adjutants von i 108,699,000 francs in 1900. and refutation of the charges of cruelty. to-day. pery s speech at Chesterfield, of _their
Schwind and von Egidy, whose names TUD1T A TT*"NFTl Tft IfTI I Lord Kitchener emphatically denies , Resolution Recalled. giving some intimation to the British
have already been announced, will be * nnUzl 1 HU EU IV MLL Commandant Schalkburgeris charges of Washington Tan if_t th f government of the basis upon which they
Captain von Trotha the Emperor's gen- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT torcible removal and exposure of prog- this afternoon, upon the request oT Mr enteftai° peace negotiations. Dr.
rtoamm^ie"<riP’r.CaPtl TOnu Mue“,er’ ratatunni KUUanvnLl nant women and other accusations 0( Hoar, a resolution adopted y^terday «“t the improbability of
Commander von Grumme, who is also , , , nvcruiimr >>rrhn4 d,.„ •, .„ . ,. c oy of the great powers mtervenincr naide-de-camp of the Emperor, and Staff i : rn:,gh and cruel treatment, and says: PJJj “JJ® the President, if in his South Africa in the near future and
Surgeon Reichs. His Majesty definitely ; United Stales Soldier Sent to Prison “T offered Botha to Ieave the families publie intere8t be rpnil„t„suggested that he be allowed informallymade these selections after conferences | UnKe“ ataIES a01(Uer 16111 10 rnSOn and relatives of fighting burghers in ïhe lnate whetoer T. Z!„l { . to sound his friends in London in the
this morning, in which Admiral von j for Saying He Would As- undisturbed possession of their farms if state has official informatton *wWW bope of a semi-official respond. Tim
Schekendorf took part. ; . . . „ .. Botha would agree to spare the farms the British envenimant etner Dutch Premier accordingly met t hrn -

Admiral von Schekendorf in giving the sassinate Roosevelt. of the families of surrendered burghers, goods intended for prisoners of't/r to ham Pischer- the leader of the Boer dele-
correspondent of the Associated Press j ___________ Botha emphatically refused, saying: ‘I Bermuda to violation of article 16 of the eate8’ and others, at Brussels, where a t

aaid: „ . i I am entitled to force every man to join, convention adonted at The Hum™ lo"g conference was held! after whi .h
The Emperor personally is making

all the arrangements that can be made : the Oregonian from Astoria, Oregon, ! their property and leave their families for prisoners of war shall be'admitted resulta ot his visit, if any hp been'at-
on this side. The details as to how : ■ on the veldt.' " free of all duties of entry and others . ' -
Prmee .Henry shall spend his time in -prank Rakowski a soldier in th= ' The Wue 1,00,1 g‘Tes lts statistics for well as of payments for carriage by gov- “II U understood that Dr. Kuvper
mv^ndt/vot'HoUe^i S.K Un^ States artny’ was toty degrad- !the December last when there ernment railways,”’ was recllj *„„» assured the Boers that lib
eral idea of the dates to this We ar- ®d at Fort Canby and sentenced to ten o ££ j ‘T s-I c?mp91 and f f fTign relntions ro™mit- ,and> «nder no circumstances, would
rive on thM^l ron, Witelm <£ Fete ^ars’ imprisonment in the military ; ^ 06 ^h.ch number 1,767 tee for investigation. repre^entotive"^t"00'' D^Whe
ruary 22nd, at New York, not at Hamp- I Prison on Alcatraz island, California. e chlldren' ni,Af„„ * vaal to hü?,pe of ,the Trans-
ton Roads as first reported, Prince Henry : Rak°wski had threatened to assassinate Boer Prisoners. VllflU/CI II1C fill TUD ’ 8 expected shortly at the Hague.”
will go on board the Hohenzollern and President Roosevelt. A few days be- Hamilton. Bermuda, Jan. 17,-The jjHU II uLIUh 11 If IflTi THE PROHIBITION ACT
will stay there till the launching of the , fore Christmas Rakowski became in- British transport Montrose has arrived u1'w ** UIIIUU UI1 IIIU ____ A1 1 '
Emperor’s new yacht which we think toxicated at Chinook and while in a hire from Capetown with another de- 111IIITP liilHO nOBn Resolution From Dominion H.uauce

r^tt>n“toFrZ Prosid^nt ^ I P^ WH IF PflXX RflflDand perhaps stay there several days, j what he deserved: Trial of Krause. II III IU 1 HUO IIUlUl Presented to Premier.
Then we make the most of the next few | “‘My time of enlistment in the army I London Jan. 17.—The trial of Dr. ___________ Winnipeg Jan Ip—The 1 oSj f
days in seeing other cities, returning to nil] soon expire, and when it does I’ll Krause, the former governor of Johan- chamber was crowded to-to e%fatlTO
New York for two more days before we ; see that President Roosevelt gets the , nesbnrg. on the charge of inciting Cor- piRBT FTTCT nv cwnnr dent supporters of the T tol l^sail for home on the Deutschland on j same dose that Czolgosz gave McKin-1 neUns Broecksman, the public proseen-! ™ET OF SNOW presented the tollnr-irr rr ctof^'
March 8th. This general design, you see, ] ley.’ Rakowski’s sentence is dishonor- i tor of Johannesburg, who was executed (tv p Atl WAV TD A CV the Dominion Alliance” !°n rom
fills up about four weeks, one week in : able discharge, forfeiture of all pay and by the British authorities in South i VU 1UVLWAI 1KALK “Without nronom- W nn tt,» .

___________ going ^each way, and a fortnight in the : allowances and confinement in the mili- Africa, to murder John Douglas Foster, I ! r.rinetate of the tu! !ÏÏ
United States. tary prison on Alcatraz totwid for a an English lawyer, who was on the st.-,* |---------------- y.ptiou wold It

Spriei Tatnlifies SenoHsd To '~ï8ï£!SS ■*****&*'. von:Teriod of ten years.” --------- of laird Roberts, opened -at the Old „ ’ * Sn of
*“**hâiftfflssirissI i‘"trJk'-BFLE“®"

M ^ ï.k s^jissr-

“It would be difficult for His Royal | Ottawa Jan. 17.—It is said to be the ^PeotalT>” 'vcre closely ----------------- j “Resolved, that this branch of the al-
Highness to spend a much longer time ! intention of some of the members of the ™si ,.r a" i"*- comP? 'ed produce n Iiance declares its purpose to give the
there, though the Deutschland sailing | House of Commons and Senate to pre- ed not miinv^"'' The prlsoner Plead’ Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 18.-The Soveruraept its full and hearty moral
ean be delayed a day or two if it seems j gent an address to parliament next ses- _ steamer Dingo has arrived from Skag- pol't'cal support in any appeal
desirable. An invitation from Chicago s;on for the removal of certain judges j FRIAR LANDS' IN PHILIPPINES "'ay> bringing fifty passengers, some of wbl„ tMmake ,t0 the eountry 
is mentioned, t see, bnt I am unable to > fr0m the bench who thronch d,l „,.0 imaiiruM, , ’ . ... ... ’ . v'h<n tins becomes the issue, providings sîb "•‘ijsBss.ssriius.sr.f •ms~ ’Ti ty «r* r“

Regret was expressed at the fact that l npi)ointpd Members of the local Yrtf °£ D‘>totivlst Am°nS the Dawson over the striking of a second dum, and vigorously
the Emperor could not visit the United j on both ride” of po.kicshave^e: bedrock on Eldorado creek, thirty feet af‘fr”. „ _
mirri Sche^ndorf“hnt Le cannotsptre ! *? the government that this Washington Jan. 18-Secretory Root beneath the first. The gravel ran from tio^Tn'^hrif’ hisdcabin'
him for so long a journey now.” j f?'uhtloa of afa“rs sbould cease, and was heard on the question, of the Friar obe to five dollars to the pan. et. All they had said umuld receive the'

The admiral was asked if it was pos- “atter Wl11 therefore come up next lands m the Philippines before the house Circle City, once one of the leading best consideration of the cabinet and 
sible that the Emperor, might visit the j ® 10?‘ r> • | affairs He camps in the North, is now deserted, the people’s representatives who
United States at some future time. ! , ,Prof- Prmce leaves for British Colnm- said these land holdings constituted one except by storekeepers, all having stam- there to do the will of the ’ nennle n

“It would please him greatly,- answer- ! bia tomorrow in connection with the of timehmf causes of discontent among peded t0 Good Past me creek, ®in the was not, thereforo any us! for Mm

-»"«>• »■ _____ iss.2,Y«d’7™T.tîlSSi2 —j. «»*rô",«,...Ags,ü“
P ‘ * COL LYNCH XL P his chief appeal to popular prejudice. He rp, ^?\eret>* « v . ^r* ^l^ck pressed for a definite an-

• ’ • urged that the government should take . .W^te Pass & Yuko\ Railway swer which might be laid before the
advantage of the opportunity to remove \ aded, and passengers have to be temperance convention which
the chief causes of discontent in the isl- ramrferred across a big show slide a again that afternoon, 
ands. He did not believe condemua- m?*.e a an(^ *eet ^r- RobHn said that Mr. Mulock had
tion proceedings would be necessary, as . covers the track to a depth of asked a most unreasonable question. To 
there were indications that a fair prîçe e,£ht feet. ! start with, he had announced that the
could betagreed upon. A rough estimate ^ | policy of the government would be a
of the value of the lafids.-he sajd was INE‘*V Ur CALL. | referendum, and now he was asked to
from five to seven and one-half million _ ..... „ .—; go back on that, to reverse that deHsion
dollars, American money. ^ Probability of Australian Liners Again without consulting hU colleagues and

Calling at New Zealand. , without knowing that a ringfe member
i of the House was behind him.

ALL ABOARD SAVED.

HE III TO LOUDONP the Imperial chancellor of Germany, 
Count von Buelow, hut he expressed his 
anxiety concerning the constant contro
versies with Germany and other powers 
which Mr. Chamberlain’s dialectics had 
excited, aud wanted to know where it 
was going to stop. Lord Rosebery said 
indulgence in the present methods would 
give ample opportunitj- for maintaining 
that position of splendid isolation which 
the government seemed to deem emin
ently desirable, but to maintain which 
they would do well to have an overpow
ering fleet and an efficient army, for 
other powers were also building fleets. 

London, Jan. 10.—After the speech During the course of Lord Rosebery’s 
from the throuc had been formally read speech, Lord Salisbury constantly rose 
in the House of Commons, and the ad- | to his feet to make corrections or objee-

’dresses in m,lv tad been moved and ! £°ns tbereto, until finally Lord Rose- 
“ e , , , ’ , , . ... X! , ... bery said he would not further touch
seconded, the Liberal leader, . îr He i 5 upon topics which seemed ,to irritate the 
Campliell-Baimerman, spoke in general Premier.
terms against the course of the govern- Lord ’ Lansdowne. foreign secretary, 
meut in South Africa, urging concilia- briefly replied to Lord Rosebery, combat- 
limi in place of brute force. He said >"« the view that Great Britain 
the same, to a large measure, was true 
of Ireland, where the government at
present was floundering between eon ce s- London, Jan. 16.—The Irish members
siou and coercion, and urged the a< option held their usual sessional 'meeting this 
of the most liberal programme towards afternoon and decided to move amend- 
Irelaml. ments to the address in reply to the

Mrt llaeneil, Ivich Nationalist mom- gjieeeh from the throne, 
lier for South Donegal, created the | Several amendments to, the address 
earliest scene by deploring the fact that | were finally adopted. These included a 
the Nationalist members had “been im
mured in dungeons at the request of Mr.
Wvndham,” the- chief secretary for Ire
land. He moved the appointment of 
a committee to investigate the mat-
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LAST ABOUT A MONTH

SPEECHES BY PREMIER
AND CHAMBERLAIN

MADE THE JOURNEY ON
BEHALF OF BURGHERS
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The Prince Will Spend Two Weeks 
Ashore—Emperor Regrets He 

Cannot Make Journey.

JLA Salisbury Says No Overtures Have 
Been Received From Boer 

Leaders in Europe.

Result of Trip Unknown—Told the 
Delegates None of Powers 

Would Intervene.
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petition for the revision of the Irish 
land and taxation laws; protests against 
the enforcement of the Crimes Act and 
the operation of certain courts and 
against the concentration camps in 
South Africa. Another amendment 
tamed an appeal for the relief of the 
congested districts and the better hous
ing of the working classes in Ireland.

convention adopted at The Hague which long eonferenoe was held, after which
j Portland, Ore., Jan. 18.—A special to j and if they do not join, to confiscate is as follows: ‘Gifts and relief in kind Dr’ Kun>or proceeded to London. The
: the Oregonian from Astoria Oregon ■ tbeir nronertv and leave their families for TIT-I-Jim.'i-V c\f too. 1... 1 ! k. .,i__, results of his visit if on.. 11.1., x... ...

- — ------- iree or an duties of entry and others as *alned’ ls n°t yet known.
The blue book gives its statistics for well as of payments for carriage by gov-
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ter. COll-
When the Speaker declined to accept 

the motion, Mr. Mncnefl questioned his 
ruling and was called to order.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt. Liber
al. by attacking the institution of mar
tial law in the Cape Colony, and by ac
cusing the government of grossly 
constitutional conduct in advising the 
ministers of Cape Colony not to summon 
the Cape parliament, brought up Mr. 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, who 
was in a most militant mood.

Mr. Chamberlain declared that Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt ought to have 
placed a question of such vast impor
tance in the form of an amendment and 
then proceeded to justify absolutely the 
action of the Cape government. Mr. 
Chan\l>erlain said lie did not care a scrap 
for legal opinions on one side or the 
other, that the government had to deal 
with an emergency, nnd that it had fol
lowed the universal practice of all coun
tries. He also said the government of 
the Cape Colony would ask parliament 
to indemnify their acts.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked: 
“When will that l>e done?”

Mr. Chamberlain retorted : “When is 
the war going to end?” (Laughter and 
cheers.)

John Redmond (chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party): “By the next gen
eral election.”'

I In the course of liis speech, Mr. Chnm- 
I herlain was protesting against the sug
gestion that he should overrule the Privy 
I Council, when Mr. Redmond interjected : 
I “Hear, hear: you ought to be King.”
I Amid laughter, Mr. Chamberlain re- 
Iplied: “That is very good of the hon- 
I ora hie gentleman, bnt that is not my 
■ambition.” The House then adjourned.
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Des Moines, la., Jan. 18.—The boiler 
of a Rock Island passenger locomotive 
exploded near Victor, Iowa, early to*day. 
The engineer and firemtn were both kill
ed, while the brakeman and two porters 
were seriously injured. The Pullman 
car from Des Moines was ; thrown from 
the track and rolled down the embank
ment. None of the passengers were ser
iously injured.

Burned While Making Breakfast.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 18.—Mrs. Julia 

Mitchell, aged 70 years, while preparing 
breakfast accidentally set ifire to her 
clothing and was burned to death. Her 
son-in-law, Joseph W. Hammond, with 
whom she lived, while endeavoring to 
extinguish the flames, was severely burn
ed, and was taken to the hospital.

Fatal Result of Duel.
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Discussion in the Lords.
In the House of Lords Earl Spencer, 

Liberal, criticizing the addres^, said that 
while he recognized the impossibility of 
granting the Bo lu* demands for inde
pendence, yet he deprecated insisting on 
unconditional surrender. His Lordship 
hrged the government to promise the 
Boers autonomy, similar to the govern
ments of Australia and Canada.
I The Premier, Lord Salisbury, whose 
Intrance into the House was greeted 
with hearty applause, said he was glad 
Ko hear Earl Spencer vent an utterance 
Ifter which he (the Premier) had been 
frequently and unsparingly condemned, 
it was quite true that there was’no pos- 
Bhilit)' of granting the Boers independ- 
Inee. Neither was it the government’s 
Belief, after being gratuitously attacked, 
|> inform the Boors on what terms they 
I'ould he forgiven, especially since the 
Boers had not yet expressed a wish to 
Be forgiven.
I Ix)rd- Salisbury continued by defend
ing the martial law in South Africa and 
jrged the opposition to remember they 

r<-re not dealing with the question 
rhother they could malce cut a good 
use agnirtst the government. The P re
lier pleaded that they should not allow 
heir eagerness to improve their party 
o si tion to make them forget the issue, 
'bother or not Great Britain should be 

He reminded the

Will Be Invited to Kiel.
Berlin, Jàn. 17.—The Lokal Anzeiger 

to-day prints the following:
“The Emperor William has commis

sioned Prince Henry to meet the prom
inent New York yachtsmen and invite 
them to participate in the Kiel regat
tas, beginning June 26th. Prince Henry 
will also ask the President to permit the 
United States Mediterranean squadron \ ances of Mr. Chamberlain at Edinburgh, 
to ,be present at Kiel during the J Uord Lansdowne. in unofficial conversn- 
regattà week, so that American seamen j tion, said it had been pointed out to the 
may participate in the barge races. ' Borman 
Prince Henry bears a valuable present 
from Emperor William for Miss Roose
velt.”

Mr. Balfour Says He Wilt Be Arrested 
After Landing on British Soil.

met

Hanover, Prussia, Jan. 18.—Herr von 
Bennigsen, Landrath of Hanover, and 
son of the noted politician, Rudolf von. 
Bennigsen, died during the night as. the 
result of a bullet wound in the breast,

: sustained in a duel fought Thursday 
lask with Herr Falkenhagen, a tenant 
of the royal estate near Springe, four
teen miles from Hanover, The duel 
the outcome of relations between Herr 
Falkenhagen and Frau von Bennigsen. 
On Monday Frau von Bennigsen visited 
Haover and returned to Springe in the 
evening, accompanied by Herr Falken
hagen. The next morning Herr von 
Bennigsen ordered his wife to leave .his 
house and then challenged Herr Falken
hagen.

London, Jan. 17.—In the House of 
Commons to-day A. J. Balfour, 
ment leader, said that Germany had not 
asked for assurances in regard th the 
reference by Von Buelow to the utter-

govern-

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.was Vancouver, Jan. 17.—F. W. Peters 
has received a letter from G. M. Bos>-
worth, general traffic manager of the 0. _______
P. R., advising that the Canadian gov- Steamer Stranded on Harbor Bar-Pas- 
ernment has no objection to the pro- . seurm s,. , r , ,
posed call at Suva of the Canadian- k 1 e J Landed.

ambassador that Mr. Chamber- 
lain made no charges of ht rbarity 
against the German army.

Mr. Balfour said Col. Lynch, M. P. 
for Galway, would be arrested immedi
ately after landing on British soil.

Litigation in Connection With Boston 
Explosion May Soon End.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 18.—A concession 
of liability by the Edison Electric Illum
inating Company in the subway explos
ion of March 4th, 1897, in which a 
dozen persons were killed and scores

Body of Jns. Gallagher Picked Up By ^ere injured promises to end speedily
the mass of litigation for damages, ag
giegating nearly $1,500,000.

I

The Launch.
Washington, Jan. 17.—William W. 

Downey, a member of the firm building 
Emperor William’s yacht, called at the 
White House to-day. It was decided 
that the launch shall occur at 10.30 a.m. 
on February 25th. The President ex
pressed the most lively satisfaction at the 
decision of the German Emperor to send 
his brother, Prince Henry, as his per
sonal representative at the ceremony, 
and has entered with great interest into 
details of the arrangements for the re
ception of the Prince and for the 
launch.

Australian liners, and authorizing the Liiflinfrtnn T ~
completion of arrangements to that on l. Marquette Rnilw iv Ppr;>

Mr. Bosworth expects large sugar car- \o 3 struck th \ 8 steamer
goes from Fiji, and also suggests that the hartr oeriv L 1 T"*h.°£
the Australian officials figure out ar- to enter in n h;.,h y ^ ^ttuiphug 
rangements for at least one of three ivr.s scuttled in nine Teet of' i,-ater°’ ÎTie
boats making a call at Auckland or nine passengers and the new of thirty
Dunedin, New Zealand. j were taken off the wrecked craft by iZ

DIAMONDS IN MONTANA. f1rcw* ^he.lips fopt from the
_______ rnd of the north pier, and 200 feet from

Reported Discovery in Fergus County waters dashing over fier
Caused Excitement Among l , .sProepWthrs. J Jhe accident occurred before daylight.

_______ ! and iwissengers and crew were rudely
Lewiston, Mo*, Jan. 18.—Diamonds, a"'akoned Kv the succession of shocks 

said to be of tW first water, have been S’? pounded on the bar.
found to the jiAoni part of Fergus kw' " °f, dxS‘",.T ‘:r0 immediately 
ehouty, accorflji^o a report that has n’1aa<* tke hfe-snving crew quickly 
just reached here. The discovery cauf*e«I A^s '?n< CUv?]inff their mortar out
commotion among the prospectors of this .. P piî‘r IF hfe-savers shot a line to 
region, and last night dozens of them ' roc \ ver this line nine pnssen-
were on-their way to what they beliieve .* * °m wero Jvomen* and
is a new land of riches. The discovei*y ° irty. were safely landed,
was* made on Blood creek, a mountain
ous country.

Co., Ltd. WALLA WALLA VICTIM.
The Earthquake in Mexico. 

Mexico City, Jan. 18.—A private tele
gram from a gentleman at Chilpancingo, 
just received by relatives in this city,

N CREEK, Steamer. It is
San Francisco Cal., Jan. 17.—The body thought that this action _will mean the 

of one of the cabin passengers of the payment of at least $500,000 of the 
lost steamer Walla Walla was recovered damage claims by the Edison Company, 
from the sea on Wednesday morning^by The explosion was said to have been 
tàe steamer Newburg. It was found, caused by a spark from the electric light 
supported by a life-preserver, off the wire igniting the gas, which had leaked 
mouth of the Klamath river. 55 miles from the company’s pipes into the sub- 
from where the Walla Walla was way excavation at the corner of Trement 
wrecked. It has been brought to this and Boyleston streets, 
city nnd identified ns that of Jas. Gal
lagher. who represented a St. Louis 
advertising firm.
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lys:
“I ând family are safe. Many houses 

destroyed.”
The fact that he does not refer to 

the loss of life is considered significant, 
and it is now believed that the first esti
mate of deaths was greatly exaggerated.

1
ivtor in the war.
[>position that a wrong settlement now 
’otild impose grave difficulties and era- 
arrassment upon the nation for many

VANCOUVER NOTES.COLONIAL PREMIER.
STEAMER ASHORE.

Suggestion That Hon. E. Barton and Vancouver, Jan. 17.—General Manager 
■ars to come. * Hon. R. G. Sneddon Be Invited Buntzcn, of the B. C. Electric Railway
Replying to the Premier. Lord Rose- to Canada. Company, has just returned from Cali-
■ry snjd be favored a passive policy of .--------- fornia after an examination of the prin-
»<■!> which would receive overtures Toronto, Jan, 17.—The exécutive of eipal electric plants along the coast. He 
[ton tliese were made, and that in tire the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- says all the engineers agree with the 
kioctinn he wished to know the truth tion yesterday instructed the secretary j feasibility of the Coquitlam power 
I the rumors concerning the visit to to write Sir Wîifrid Laurier, suggest- ; scheme, and work will begin immediate- 
biMinn of Dr. Kuyper. the premier of ing that Hon. E. Barton, Premier of ly, so that next winter power will be 
plland; had he brought such overtures? Australia, and -R. G. Sneddon, Premier of ; supplied from Coquitlam lake. A tun- 
rXot so far as I know,” answered New Zealand, be invited to visit Canada-, nell. 13.000 feet long will also be im-
|nl Salisbury. _____ _____________ mediately started between Coquitlam
[‘Have anv overtures been received ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. and Ijake Beautiful. The plant Is de-
|"'i the Boer leaders in Europe ?” ask- ---------- - signed to supply both Vancouver anil
I Liril Rosebery. Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Susannah Pat- ^ estminster.

tliis question Lord Salisbury an- rick, well known in police circles, at- Flags are at half mast and the court
Irtc-Il “No.” tempted suicide at an early hour this adjourned to-day ont of respect to the
foril Rosebery opened an extended criti- morning in the police cells, where she : lot, chief justice.

by describing King Edward’s speech- had been confined for drunkenness. She j Complaint has been made to the
the most jejune ever placed on tho tied a silk handkerchief arotind her neck Esquimau authorities that a large nnm-

8 Of anv monarch. The speaker ex- and affixed it to a grating in the door, j her of Japs have *bpen cutting shingle
r**! his Skepticism W to the mo- When cntidoWn it was,thought ghp was, j bolts offrthe D»vaVreserve^on_toe North
♦* o’rthe Visit to Isondon of Dr. Kuy- deadu, and ft Required nearly in hour's i Arm, Thpypreyîndri timber officers de-

.id said: “I do not suppose he Work to revive her. J cllnc to interfere.

The Passengers and Crew Have Been 
Landed.THE ATLANTIC PASSAGE.

New Steamship Company Promises to
Reduce Time by About Two Days.

New York, Jan. 17—To clip from 24 
to 36 hours from the record time for 
crossing the Atlantic is the promise of 
the New York & European Steamship 
Company, a new trans-Atlantic steam
ship line which offers assurance of a 
speedy fulfilment of its pledge, says the 
Tribune. The company, which has al
ready applied for pier privileges in the 
city and formulated the larger part of 
its plans, expects by the substitution of 
the turbine engine for that now in use 
to secure a constant speed of 30 knots 
an hour in Its new boats. Such * speed 
WÜL’ mean that, passengers can be car
ried from this country -to Europe in a 
little' more than four days.

1. Funchal, Island of Madeira, .Tan. 18.— 
The British steamer Lagos, Captain 
Hughes, from Liverpool, went ashore at 
Las Désertas, a group of islands in the 
Atlantic to the southeast of Madeira, 
during a fog. The erdw and passen
gers were saved, and it is hoped to re
cover the mails which the vessel car
ried.

X8T0N,
Secretary.

TWO APPLICATIONS.

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—Application will be 
! made next session for nn net to ineor- 

Montrenl, Jan. 16.—Corrected returns J?™*! the “°a"ada. Western Railway 
received from Laval this afternoon show ® Jin8 06 railway from
the election yesterday of Leonard (Con- VV ' y
servative) by 16 majority. or Rnsstond àL th" w ° .I'at.r°rtaE;

. .. ... a. T..i: To., in__r.,,. ,,r Kosslnnd, and the English river andNanaimo. Jan. 17—As the result of a I St. Jean. Port Joli. Jan. 16.-Cnr- fiod.H lnke to port Nelson or Fort
recount of votes to yesterday’s alder- bonnenu. government Liberal, is elected Chnrv>hill on Hudson. Bav. 
manic contest Mr. Johnston, who was in L’lslet by one majority, not Caron , Tbe Erje ahin Canal Co to build te>- 
first declared elected, and Mr. Wilson, (Independent Liberal), as reported yes- twwn Irflke ErPp and Huron trill
come out even. The returning officer } terday. I apply next session for an extension of
haa 4ecidc^ ia fAVor of 'Mr/ Wilson, lie Toronto, Jan, J.6. Later returns from time to commence the work. Col. Tis- 
hayinfir been a member of the council We* York gave a majority for Camp-, dale. M.P., is the moving spirit in this 
longer than Johnston. . helTof 147. f matter.

THE EASTERN ELECTIONS.!ENTS.
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liver Mining 
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Pierce’s medicines, using . his ‘Goldep 
Medical Discovery,’ ‘Favorite Prescrip-; 
tion’ and the ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ and ;n 
two months’ time I was feeling better 
than I had for years before. I can 
truthfully say Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
did me more good than any I had ever 
taken.”

Mill MU IIMIEHIIE REPORT OF COMMISSION

Oe -Panama Canal;,Company Off#*Will 
Reach Cpngress To-Day.

BAD DHEAMS.THE LIBERAL Piïï 
AND il HE;

THE DAWSON ELECTIONS.

Electors in Favor rof Incorporation— 
Tagish Charlie Robbed of $1,500. OF THE PROC Where Do They Come From?Washington, Jan;- 20.—The FjSÿÿdcnt 

will send the report of the Isthmian 
commission on thé proposition of the 

- Panama Canal Company to sell,the pro
perty to the United States to congress 
this afternoon. His message accSihpnny- 

i ing- it will be one Simply of transmittal.
Favors Panama Rente.

I Washington, Jan. 20.—The President 
] transmitted to congress to-day the gup- 
; piemen tat report ot the Isthmian Canal 

committee on the proposition of the 
Panama Canal Company to sell its pro
perty to the United States for $40,000,- 
0000. The commission unanimously re
ports that after considering the changed 
conditions that now exist and all the 
facts and .circumstances upon which its 
present judgment must be based, the 

I commission is of the opinion that the j battle, which began at 5 o’clock this 
j most practicable and feasible route for morning, is taking place in the harbor 
the Isthmian canal to be under the con- ■ 0f Panama. The revolutionary fleet 
trol, management and ownership of the 
United States, is that known as the I 
Panama route. The report is signed by 
all the members of the commission.

| Vancouver, Jan. 20,—Steamer City of . 
| Seattle arrived from Skagway 11lls, aftcr- 
i noon. On .January 6th, the Dawson elec-,
{tors decided in favor of ' incorpr ration,

LEADER'S SPEECH WILL ! official i™aMarch”d ifr'
INTENSIFY DISCORD iSnnaTaShPctrlfe, t Klondike

pioneer, was robbed of $1,500 in Skag
way a few days ago. Two men from 
Mush creek recently brought in over 

out in two

A great deal of philosophizing has 
been done in the endeavor to determine 
the cause of dreams. At the best, the

A Lesson to Heed.
». If there ig one thing more than an

other taught by Mr. Copenhavër’s experi
ence it is that it is a waste of time, 
money and health to delay the nse of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
when the stomach is diseased, whether 
or not other organs are involved. Heie 
is a record of treatment by three phy
sicians, with “little benefit” as the best 
result of their treatment; the nse of 
“several widely advertised patent medi
cines” with no result but “temporary 
relief while using;" and all this at an 
expense of time, money and suffering. 
Then he “tried Dr. Pierce’s medicines, 
and in two months’ time was feeling 
better than for years before.” 
are thousands of similar cures on record,

A They all point to the same fact. The 
disordered stomach can disturb the whole prompt use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi- 
bo£y; set the heart galloping, check the cal Discovery saves health, time

money. The reason why*— 
ather treatments do nou> 
produce lasting benefit, 
and other widely adver
tised medicines give only 
temporary relief while 
they are being used, is 
aecause they are only pal
liatives. They relieve dis
ease as opium relieves 
pain while it is bemg 
jsed. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery cures 
liseases perfectly and per
manently, because it goes 
to the root. It does not 
leal with effects but 
causes. It cures diseases 
of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and 
nutrition, and increases 
the supply of pure, rich 
blood, which is the life

'ATED INCREASE 
! OF FOUR M!

SIX VESSELS WEREOFFICIAL DENIAL BY
COLONIAL SECRETARY

question is left unsettled, the material
ist who relates all dreams to physical 
causes seeming to have a shade the best 
of the argument. It is, however, cer
tain that womanly intution and motherly 
experience furnish a solution of the com
mon cause of bad dreams, which appeals 
at once to practical good sense. When 
little Willie wakes shrieking in the night 
and has been quieted and comforted, 
his mother remarks to her husband: “I 
wonder what Wilie could have eaten to 
have made him have had such frightful 
dreams.” She put her finger at once 
right on the iil-used stomach as the im
mediate cause of the nocturnal disturb
ance. She has right on her side.

ENGAGED IN FIGHT

Revolutionary Troops Are Trying to 
Force a Landing—Five Ships 

Reported Sunk

icial Mineralogist Beii 
ord This Year Will Am 

Over Twenty Millions

The Boers in Europe Deny That Peace worth of gold taken
j months.

Negotiations Are Now in ! Arrangement3 are under way for
o ! sending a lacrosse team to Australia this
rregress. I season. Six men would go from West-

! minster and the remainder from Vic- 
■ toria and Vancouver.

, . „ _ 0 . . ! Under an agreement among all the Pa-
London, Jan. 18. The most important. c;gc coaat steamboat companies to dis- 

-event of the reassembling of parliament continue tiré granting of passes, the C.
undoubtedly the emphatic déclara- : P. N.^^Zmpan.v is calling in all annual 

lion of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Passyffe and declining to grant even trip
r^jssea on steamers. The agreement is 
good from San Francisco to Alaska.

Great Britain and Proposed European 
Intervention in Spanish-American 

War—Cranborne’s Statement

L
|F. Robertson, provincial 

[Jims prepared an estima 
fa! output of the province 
figures are most en courn g| 
as they do, an estimate] 
rer $4,000,000. The bullJ 

mineralogist and addreJ 

jr minister of mines, says I 
irrrl have the honor to sub 
Sallowing as au approxima] 
te mineral production for I

(Colon, Colombia, Jan. 20.—A navalLondon, Jan. 20.—The colonial sec
retary Mr. Chamberlain, in the House 
of Commons this afternoon said there 
was no foundation for the reports that 
péâtfe proposals had been made by the 
Boer envoys.

The subject of proposed European in-

There
was

consists of the steamers Padilla, Darien 
and Gnltan, They are trying to force a 
landing off Sabana. The government

the Liberal leader in the House of Com
muons, that the Liberal party is still com- j 
mitted to Home Rule. This was so ut
terly at variance with Lord Rosebery’s 
Chesterfield speech that it.*#a% taken to 
completely nullify the otter passages of
Sir Henry’s opening speech in which he Toronto, Jan. 20.—«R. F. Stupart, dir- 
en^eavbred to conciliate the Rosebery ector of the meteorological observatory, 
Action. ! states that it took the big earthquake

and:

6h.
RECORDED AT TORONTO.

tervention in the Spanish-American. war ships are Chilian line steamer Lautaro
was brought up by Henry Norman, Lib- TO COMMENCE WORK. (seized by Gen. Alban), the Pacific
eral, in the form of a question asking -1—■— Steam Navigation Co.’s steamer Chicuito
whether any communication proposing or Orders Received at New Westminster to (chartéred by Gen. Alban) and the
concerning; a joint note or collective Dispatch Dredge to,This City. Panama ,Canal Co..g stenm6r Boyaca
action by the European states in view   ,, , , , , _ ,
of the outbreak or expected outbreak New Westminster, Jan. 20.-Mr. Geo. <ais0 chartered by the Oetembian gov-

The Snectator savs this re-nailing -ef shock> whick caused such great loss of of the late war between the United j Keefer, engineer of the public works, i eminent).
. „ 1 „ , - . .. r K 1 . life in Mexico on Thursday, exactly states and Spain was received from the has received instructions to send the new I As this dispatch is sent three shotsLta.H.r.ïï1 «s.-«i. —is? jass tfasrsz-ztitosvssjsssssviti;!im*»—•-<*•—>- 5smr«s5 nas*^sts tssfs i«* —.» =■«... „

de facto bid for the support of theXrish Toronto at 7:06 p. m. on Thursday, under secretary for foreign affairs, to lay ! Tarte agreed some time ago to give the seen to be retiring. The guns at Las
parliamentary party. But this does not eieTen minutes after the outbreak. the papers in the case on the table. | use ot 'the dredge. The King Edward Bovedas are also firing at the rebel
appear o » P™ a e c°a — Lord Gran borne, in reply, said no such i being self-propelling, can pull up stakes ships. The government forces are
N^trfavele^'^roved R RAILWAY MEN START communication had been made to tfie and proceed to Victoria very quickly. | throwing up entrenchments.

to be their intention of fighting the ! ron Tl||7 urccT Tfl TIAV that T* ATHTITC IIP Hff ADlUfC I The United States ertiiser PhiladelphiaHome Buie battle unhampered by sup- ] FOR THE WEST TO-DAY w^Le^fr^ NATIVES UF ™ ARMS [is Cose to the scene of fighting.
porting Sir Henry Bannerman when the : ---------------- other powers suggesting the presentation AGAINST JAPANESE !
oceasTonsuits therm 1 . , .... „ . of a joint note to the President of the

Lord Wolseley is busily engaged on has D. Mann andj. A. Greenshields Coming United States. Her Majesty’s govern-
‘f7’ C ■ ni Ninon's : to Tntprview I oral Government ment agreed to join with other European

pleted the volume describing Napoleon s j to Interview Local Government powers in a joint note expressing the
^^"ting his'^n memoirs at ythe ! —The Bye-Elections. hope that further negotiations might

, ; k , . , , . , , , _ • lead to a peaceful settlement accompam-
conclusion of winch he intends to again -------- - ed by guarantees accptable to the Unit-

Dr. “tieyds, thL Vpresentotive in" Eur- Ottawa, Jan. 20.—D. Mann and J. A. ®*atas the Preservation of order
ope of the Boers, according to a dispatch Greenshields, K. C., Montreal, leave to- j st "t(> aacertain°«ïether the presenta- 
from Amsterdam to Reuter’s Telegraph day for British Columbia to see the local ^ ^ h aa termS-
Company, had a conference to-day with government on some railway scheme .. . t’b] . th p ., f
the Boer delegation at the house of Mr. which the Dunsmnir government hope n'r Maj JtyÏ government ^Trd Cran- 
Woiinarans atjhe Hague. No official >111 be of some poUtical value to them.
statement regarding the conterence has ; The Bye Elections. itself with other subsequent proposals
been given out, but there is j The writ for the bye-election in Que- which seemed open to the objection of
authority for asserting t i best West, caused by the death of Hon. putting pressure on the government of
merely a periodical meeting. Ike dis-, R R Dobell, has been issued. - The j the United States and offering an opin-
patch further says the reports » , nominations take place on the 2t)tk aud : ion on its action.
-strong Boer peace moveme are ri polling on tho 5th of February*, the same The under secretary concluded with
«sled by the Boers themse ves w o say i (jay as ^ag been selected for North Ox- | saying he was unable to lay the papers
thatx such stories are simp y a nc ford where election tpkes place in con- in the case on the table.

British agents, with a view to Btit- ! sequ^nce of Hon. j Sutherland having
ish publiciation subsequently been sworn in as minister of marine
them to advantage in South Africa. The and faeries 
Boers deny that any negotiations are 
in progress.

!

Seismograph Felt Mexican Earthquake 
Eleven Minutes After Outbreak. () :.A
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Governor Killed.
EstimatedI Washington, Jan. 20.—The state de- ProPer activity of the liver, make the 

| partment has received the following ! blood foul, start the nerves to throbbing
Fighting Reuorted From Southern For- cablegram from Consul-General Gudgcr, j th® head t» aching. Almost every- 

lgsiting po dated Panama, to-day : “Fighting in the | body at some time or another éxperi
bas been killed. e“ces this physical disturbance as a re

sult of a disordered stomach. But the 
great evil eûmes when temporary dis
order gives place to permanent "disease 

Washington, Jan. 20.—The secretary i of the stomach. Then

and health of the body.
“Played-Ont” People

are usually worked-out people. They 
are worn-out because they are using np 
more energy than they can store up 
every day. Human energy comes from 
food. Food is the fuel of the body, and 
its heat is converted into motion. When 
the fire under the steam efigine dies 
down from want of fuel the power gives 
out, the engine slows down and ul
timately stops. When the food-fuel of 
the engine of the body is reduced the 
power gives ont, and in • time the body 
stops activity, because it is starved. But 
if there be abundant fuel in the fire-box 

so of the steam engine without proper com
bustion, there is a loss of power just tho 
same. And that’s the way it is with the 
man. He may have abundant food, but 
if it is not properly digested and assimil
ated, and so converted into blood, the 

the power gives out, the strength fail 
Food digested and assimilated furnishes 
the power that runs the heart, the lungs, 
the liver, the kidneys—every organ of 
the body. When the food is not di
gested and assimilated, then there is h 

Mr. O. S. Copenhaver, of Mount redaction of physical power felt by every
............ . .v ... T : Willemstad. Island of Çaraoea. Jan. Union, Huntingdon Co., Pa„ (Box 2221. organ of the body, and the result is

n,ln»i=o s campaign timt the Ja- 20.—Venezuelan advices received here to- writes: “About twelve years ago I was “weak” heart, “weak” lungs, sluggish
avafnst them - companies of miht.a day say the government fbrees had the i suddenly taken with a pain in the p.t I-ver, “weak” kidneys, etc. By enabling

B : best of the fighting at“ Maracaibo on j of the stomach, which was so" violent T the perfect digestion and assimilation of
i Saturday last, although Colonel Peralto, ' could not walk straight. It would grow the food eaten, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
I Colonel Fnenmayor and 50 men of the j more severe until it caused wetèrbrash cal Discovery enables the bmlding np

, . , , and vomiting of a slimy y;ellow water I °f the whole body into a condition • of
These advices say the revolution is ; consulted a physician and he told me strength and sound physical health.

' T y mho'"s' gro.u"d ,'n si?te ot t had a form of dyspepsia and treated Sick people, especially those suffering 
Lara. The financial situation, is pro- me for about six months with but little fr0m chronic diseases, are invited toeon- 
n , benefit. I still kept getting so weak I suit Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and so

tn tk7 r 1 ^ ^e'\“zuJ?,'an Bovern" could scarcely walk. I then tried an- obtain, without charge, the option of a 
** ° ?"man, SOV' other Physician and he told me my liver specialist on their ailments. All

The correspondent of the Associated of German citi^ ariringfromttlTte C 0ge"^'Z8Bdta,a*"1 had “di^ y ptree

bssss-.s Fr sKwa Dr- “■v- "•T-British delegate definitely announced . £ 1 ° Venezuela, wmea win meet I then tried another ont> who tmM t -nn& rv ^
Great Britain’s intention to impose ° roar^l___ chronic indigestion, ulceration of the Ad riser ‘tmntn" (?ommon S®”se Medical
countervailing Jaty on sugar unless the; INJURED AT INITIATION. bidnfy°Iffection°mHe a,"d sand la^e PageTan""^^ 700 iTustra-
bounties are withdrawn. , I ---------- more than a ve,', T , u ^ .f0ï «ona, is sent free on receipt of stamps to

The conference adjourned until Wed- Lodge Members Tried to Keep Accident u j:,, ^ . ... , ’T 7? 1 felt better but pay expense of mailing only. Send 21
a Secret, But Some Women several widely adverted \° US™? one cent stamps for the book in paper

Told. riJl burrecrived n rn! * medj' covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound

, 1 lacer (oz.) .. 
» mde (oz.) . .. .
‘r (oz.) ...................
►er (11)8.) .........
I <tt)S.) ............
(too 2.240 n»8.) 

i (ton 2.240 IT)8.) 
*r materials ...

totals ..............

mosa—Japs Lost Forty-one 
Killed and Wounded.

bay. The governor 
Excitement;”

Vessel on Fire.
come the dis-

of the navy has received the following quieting day dreams of the dyspeptic, 
Tacoma; Wn., Jan. 20.—Advices by the ! cablegram from Gapt. command- who sees enemies in his friends and foes

er of the United1 States SS. FnSadelphia, in his own household.
A Wise Watchword.

Take care of the stomach and the body 
*7 n|orniI1S ; will take care of itself, is the watchword 
jibw on fire of health. True, not all diseases reach 

1 the body through the stomach, but in 
I niany cases diseases of other organs may

; New York Jan. 20.—The Panama ' be traced direct,y to the diseased 
Phillipines, making it almost impossible Railway Company to-day received a. ! Btomacb Unit it is surely true that the 
for the Japanese troops to follow the cablegram from Colon saying that three ^an ^ ,a sotmQ stomach has the best 
insurgents into the swamps and jangles insurgent and two government "vessels i , ab5f a Ilîe^5Tlng a?Pnd health. It 
where the latter are able to live had been sunk in the naval engagement i ImT^h and oth?r f .•

In the last ^battle the Japanese lost 21 ™ Panama harbor The cablegram came and nuhtrition th . Dr^pLrce’^ Gnldtn 
killed and 20 wounded. Twelve insur- fr°? ^°" whaler, general superin- jvieditml Discoverv restores
gent leaders and 150 of their followers Pendent at Colon for the Panama Rail- 
were killed Of captured. Neither party | way Company, 
gained any advantage by this battle.

The insurgents affe carrying forward

steamer Tacoiha state that the iusurrec-
tion movement in Formosa is inueh. more i datad pfnama* to-day: 

thousand five hundred natives in south- at close quarters. She is

Production o|

Tons
Mi:

Estin
1900.

■
XM) District................................
riboo and Quesnel
[in. Div%......................................
ttneva Min. Div.................
lar District ...............
enay, East, Dist.. 80,962
:enay, West, Dist...................
ail Creek Min. Div.217,6,16 
Ison Min. Div............. 94,378

ern Formosa have taken up arms against and1 sinking.” 
Japanese authorities. The prevailing Five Vessels Sunk.

*300conditions are similar to those in the1

t nsworth and Siocan
Mining Div.....................
her parts ....................
>oet District ...............
i District.......................................
aud Forks and Ket- 
le River Min. Divs..103.426
her Divisions.............  5S0

14,346

SINGULAR OCCURRENCE. 9. 30,833
622

5,713Captain of British Steamer Tells of a 
Collision Between Two 

Hurricanes.
MINERS’ CONFERENCE. so many

broken-down people to sound physical 
health.LYNCH IN PARIS. Annual Convention Attended by Two

Hundred Ddegates-Meeting With New York, Jan. 20,-The British 
Operators Next Week. steamer Adana arrived to-day from

_ ’ „ - „ „„ _. , China, iJapan and other places in the
Indianapeiis, Tnd., Jan. 20.—The 13th : par Hast. Captain Smith says-that 

Paris Tan 18—Colonel Arthur Lynch, aanual convention of the Mine XVorkers ; f[0in the Azores to this port he had tem- 
the recently elected member -of the ra 2WTekgatoî pres^nt Tbcv are^re P^atuous^weather, and relates an occur- 
House of Commons for Galway, who is | * ™ twe^Xto states, representing l™°e wh,Ch ,.he say® ,was Phenomenal, 
said to have fought on the side of the j eyery^' bitu^nous and anthracite coal 11 was a. collision between two hurri- 
Boers in South Africa, in an interview ; field in the United States. - Ben Tillett, : 5an^* Hls vessel had been experiencing 
■with a representative of the Associated ^ Rritish iabor leader, arrived last *°r twenty-fa“r hours Pre-
Press to-day, denied that he had tned ; nig1lt to be the guest of the miners un- 1 cedl”8 occurrepce. . At 11.45 a in
to go to England for the opening of ; tll Wednesday or Thursday. The eon- fn th® f7Ja lastant. the wlnd "'as M»w- 
parliament. Col. Lynch said he had not ; mention will continue until January 30th, I m8 wlth humcane force from the south
left Paris, for the good reason that he i when the joint conference with the oper- ! wfcen a ternfic black storm from the
appreciated the fact that he would net î alors of Ohio will "begin. i “jrth was seen to approach rapidly. At
be allowed to reach his goal—the House j It is the understanding that the de- ; tj.55 it fell dead calm, and the baro- 
of Commons. He had "some time Ago j mand is equivalent to an all round in- meter was 29. At noon precisely, the 
contemplated giing to tlic opening of i crease of at least ten per cent. It is ; t”0 winds met about a quarter of a 
parliament but said jokingly: ! also said that many <of the operators mile from the vessel. The impact of the

“I did not think then that a nation I have determined to take a stand for a winds could be seen to churn the sea 
that considers itself one of spoilsmen j reduction of 10 per cent., on the ground ! into foam, and it became rough and con- 
would be so unsportsmanlike as to seek , that they have had an unprofitable year fused, rising to a height of 50 feet above 
to reach me in cold blood when it might and that the prospects for the coming the level of the sea, presenting a most 
have had men :n warm blood in "the j year arc not bright enough to warrant dangerous appearance. The vessel soon 
_ I „ ! .even the continuance of the present got into the broken water, which came

Coloncd "Lynch added that his future i aeale. It is not believed, though, that j tumbling aboard in every direction, but 
movements would be governed, by the ; «here will be a lock ont. 1 without dang much damage. The
counsels of the "Irish partv in which be |   : spring of the steering gear was broken
has every confidence, and by the wishes I THE PHILIPPINES. | p a stern post was smashed. The sea

h" con.-titu-nts. He dccl ned the |   ! flooded the steward s pantry and de-
storio's pnblished in the English papers 1 Tariff BiU to Be Reported to the United ; stroyed the stores. After the confusion 
ofhis recent visit to Dr. Loyds at Brus- : States Senate. | the gale from the north proved to be

, linv» ' ---------- ! stronger, and the wind within a few
sels, wi w e ure I Washington, Jan. 20.—The senate 1 minutes, was blowing with hurricane
bnsinc . ” Da<si,(1 throu"h committee on the Philippines has agreed force from that direction, and Jby 2
Brussel ; veur a^o and he has no [ to report the public Philippines’ tariff : o’clock in Jhe afternoon the sea^was
1 -* e ' ,iIk„„, "Dr levds of j bill with. amendments. The report was ! running moifntains high. In the midst

bind though they aie on tticndîy ordered by a strict party vote. The bill f of the storm a large sailing ship was 
kind, thougn tney are on "v |wAs nmended as heretofore agreed upon, ; «een. Oapt. "Smith tried to signal her,

being a reduction of 25 lier cent, on goods j but the flags could not stand the force 
coming from the Philippines to the j of the wind. After the storm came a 

.United States, and an additional redue- ' calm for a short time. On the following 
tion of the export tax charged in the j day the steamer passed about fifty 
Philippines in products sent out of the j round logs, apparently a vessel’s deck- 

. islands to the United States. The load.
mmion A lance j p . ' . ’ ! Democrats presented a substitute, which j ------------ :-------------which there was a long discussion mer . ^ ^ rep£rted t0 the seDate. It pro-
the recent allnncc £ whether the i "rifles that there shall be temporary free I
question was raisct . _ . , j trade between the United States and the ! Several Companies Will Amalgamate

_____ I,~l“sed r.e^rt,’.dU^ of the Ij “w Anu’ ! islands, that the United States shall con-
which the RoNin government has an- j
mranced. is constitutional. Some of the

t DistrictsFighting on Saturday.
Galway’s M; P. Deuied He Tried to 

Reach England For Opening of 
? House.

554.796

t4

BRITAIN’S ULTIMATUM.
, _ . ... _ government forces were seriously wound-Will Impose Countervailing Duty on ed.

Sugar Unless, the Bounties Are
Withdrawn.

I
Brussels, J411. 20.—The international CRICKET.

tICTORIA CLUB MEET 
|) Victoria cricket club wl 
lized last season will hold 
r o’clock sharp at the A 
f Ci gar store on W edpesdt 
Sm. , 1902. Members are 
^present. All those iute 
it are cordially invited.

sugar conference reassembled to-day. corres-

r
!

nesday in order to allow the delegates 
time to communicate with their respec
tive governments on this and other new 
developments which occurred during the 
recess. i

i
THE RING.

igHARKEY-MAHEiR. FIAS 
«delplila, Jan. 17.—Tom Sh 
fiWalier, the pugilists, an< 
twOni, an oflBcial of the 
^I^Club, under the auspices 

i the Skarkey-Maher 
ht, were arrested late 
trrants charging them 

^«piracy to commit a breach of 
jjffhey were held In «5,000 bonds t- 
■jgace and appear in eourt tormor 

Bail was turntehed. 
of the witnesses were exm 

■g&magistrate considered that 
^HjPence was elicited to war ran 

the prisoners. The men 
there would be no knock-ou 

■pee, and no infraction of the s 
prize fights, and they 

^^Hponly in a sparring contest. 
Hp*e was accepted by the magi* 
■fc’ bail was fixed at .55.000 for 
Ken. He said if they lived up t 
tfioa&Me they will be discharged on 
I’fpeacance In court to-morrow.

It was 9:15 before th^ first ol 
Hminaries began, 
wait of 40 minutes. The fighters li 

"seeing their money before entering 
wjr Round 1.—The men sparred f< 
Seconds, Sharkey lieing the first 
■faher rushed to a clinch, but it 
■ent the men intended to obey 
■«tes of the court, for they 
Bach other. There were loud cries 
■y1 off’” and many of the spectat 
B* to leave the-building. There i 
■low in the first round hard * 
■he teeth of a featherweight. "> 
■»eu took tlieir corners, the lmll \ 
Hbisscs and cries of “Take ’em o 
■Fake!”

! Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 17.—A special 
to the Tribune from Spokane, Wn., aays: 

j “Lying guarded in a lodge building of
i the Order of Washington is an unknown ------
! candidate for initiation who was sev- Former Governor of Johannesburg Will 
; erely hurt during the ceremonies last Spend Two Years in Prison.

Town j night. He is watched by fellow mem- ----------
: bers, who refused to give his name, and London, Jan. 18.—The Lord Chief Washington, Jan. 17.—Senator More

------ - ! «re using all efforts to prevent it from ; Justice, Baron Alverstone, to-day sus- gan reported to his committee on intere
Cradock. Capetown, Jan. 20.—Wes- ! becoming public. Part of the initiatory tamed the contention of the defence of oceanic canals to-day that the President 

s'cf's commando of Boers on Saturday c^onyls blindfolding the victim and ; Dr. Krause that the charge of inciting has urged the canal commissioner to re-
" drawing him around the room at top ; to murder must fail, as there was no port early on the Panama offer, and that

speed in a little cart. The initiation ■ evidence that the letter in the case had the commission probably would submit
crew were unable to control the wagon, I reached Broeeksman; but the question its finding to-morrow. He said he had

A few stragglers have returned, end the helpless victim was dumped over ; of “attempting to persuade” must go to i learned officially that the French gov-
The remainder of the party are missing, against the great high altar in the room, j the jury. ernment had made no proposition to the

------ :------------------- ! His side was crashed in, and he was j The trial of Dr. Krause, the former United States in connection with
ENTERTAINING THE PRINCE. painfully hurt. Members of the lodge governor of Johannesburg, on the charge Panama routes, and that nothing had

■- have kept him under treatment in the of inciting Cornelius Broeeksman, the I been heard from Colombia.
State Department Asks For an Appro- lodge room. The Order of Washington public prosecutor of Johannesburg, to i A sub-eommittee was appointed to

priation of $40,000. is a new fraternal insurance organiza- murder, was begun at the Old Bailey hear testimony on various suggested
---------- tion. It has some women members, and yesterday. ’ canal routes.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The House im- news of the accident, it is said, leaked Dr. Krause was found guilty, and 
mediately after it met to-day went into out through them.” sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.

i SENTENCE ON DR. KRAUSE. ISTHMIAN CANAL.

United States Committee Will Probabl# 
Submit Its Finding To-Morrow.

r
ATTACHED. BY BOERS.

Several Members of Cradôck 
' Guards Are Missing,

place to-i 
noon on

.

last ent tip a patrol of 50 men belonging 
to the local town guard on the Tarkastad 
road.

I
«my
terms.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

"Winnipeg, Man., Jan. IS.—An inform
al meeting of the executive of the Do-

ELECTRICAL COMBINE.
was

mediately after it met to-day went into out through them.” 
committed of the whole, and entered 
upon the reconsideration of an urgent 
deficiency appropriation bill which was

New York, Jan. 17. Froni Liverpool wportcd t0 the.House on Saturday. Mr. Four Men Were Committed for Trial in aow \ essel» Will Be Larger and Stroag- 
tbe withdrawal from the islands, the comes again the report that J. Pierpont " — —

. United States to retain such military Morgan has under way a deal of vast
to the electrical world, in-1 

The Philippines are declared to volving a combined capital of $50,000.- 
I be foreign territory by the minority, but C00, says the London correspondent of

------**------------------' the Tribune. The Westinghouse Elec-!
j trie Manufacturing Company, the Pitts- 
j burg & Manchester and the General 
l Electric Company, in which Mr. Mer

it Is Reported That German Lines May gan is the controlling factor, are, it is
; stated, to be amalgamated and to be 
! operated under a community of interest 

Liverpool, .Tan. 20.—It is said to-day plan. The companies’ branches in
that each of the companies joining the France and Germany will, according to 
suggested Atlantic shipping combine will report, also pass into the hhnds " of One 
retain its name and individuality, while j central organization, 
the profits will be divided pro rata on 
the earnings shown by each company’s i « 
books. It is also reported that the Ger-

lines may be included in the com- | ____ ___ _ ___  _ __  ^__
bine so as to obtain complete control of , a f;lrmerj who resides at Walmer, is 
the rates. j dead" from a gunshot wound in the leg,

Will Maintain Rates. ; wbich had to be amputated. The bullet
New York, Jan. 20.—The Mail and : waa accidentally discharged from a gun

SALE OF CANAL PROPERTY.
With Combined Capital of Fifty 

Million Dollars.
There was a

tinue to occupy and govern the islands
—i thought It, «MW | SSL", 'dVrt
itv was at least open to question.

Tom Lemack, the half-breed arrested
last week at Bntte Mont., on a charge naval stations ns arc deemed neces- importance 
of murder at 1-ort Qu Appelle, e g saTT The Philippines are declared to volving a 
years ago. is now in Regina jail.

Thos. Ryan, an old resident of 
Boniface, was found dead in bed this j 
morning. Deceased was 82 years of

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS. Paris, Jan. 18.—It is explained here that 
if the sale of the property of the Panama 
Canal Company is concluded, juris-consuls 
will’ be appointed to decide whether a 
ratification by a French tribunal is re
quired, or whether the vote of a general 
meeting will suffice. But In any case it 
will be a matter of form, as no obstacle Is 
anticipated on that score.

LIVERPOOL BANK .FRAUDS.

er But Slower Than Those 
Now Used.

London To-Day.Cannon said that the emergency appro- , 
priations of $40,000 for the state depart
ment was for the entertainment of 
Prince Henry of Germany.

London, Jan. 20.—Thomas Patterson j ----------
Goudie, the former bookkeeper of the j Glasgow, Jan. 18.—The British gov- 

! Liverpool Bank, “Dick” Burge, the pugi- j eminent has invited tenders on the Clyde 
i list, Stilesa and F. T. Kelley, another i Tor the construction of ten torpedo boat 
bookmaker, were committed for trial on 1 destroyers, larger and stronger, but 

Santa Barbara Cala., Jan. 20.—The charges connected with the frauds on slower than those heretofore built. The 
cutter Bear, the Liverpool Bank. idea of the government is that the re

duced speed to 25 knots will be 
than compensated by the superior power, 
more reliable and greater coal room.

St. from the passage of the act. OPIUM. SMUGGLING.
DIED FROM -DIPHTHERIA.SHIPPING COMBINE.arc.

The name of Wm. Green way, reeve 
Louise, is advanced in connection 

with the Liberal candidature in Lisgar. i 
Premier Rob!in and several members j 

the legislature left last night 
Port Arthur on a tour of inspection of 
the C. N. R.

: United States revenue 
which is in the harbor, has visited sev
eral islands in the Santa Barbara chan
nel and, according to the statement of

of the officers, evidence that opium Already Five Hundred Custom Clothing
Workers Are Idle.

Father, His Wife and Two Children 
Are Dead.

moveof Be Included. CHICAGO LOCK-OUT.
Round 2.—After fiddling for n 

4ahor led a light left on Sharkey’: 
md they clinched. Sharkey slnpp 
•n the face with the open glove 
wo men wrestled over the ring. 
&d his right and Maher ducked in 
eft upper cut. The men contir. 
ove tapping and the crowd hissed, 
anded a light left and Maher 
fith a good stiff over the heart? 
bnded his open glove on Maher's 
he blow was not hard enough 
‘ete’s head. The men were danc 
he ring when the gong sounded.
Round 3.—Sharkey fed for the i 

ell short, and Peter slapped liir 
ace. Peter landed a light i 
harkey’s ribs and received 
n the bîck of

St. John. N. B., Jan. 20.—Word has 
been received here from Harvey station 
th.«t Peter C. Wood, his wife and two 
children, the whole of a happy young 
family, are dead from diphtheria at 
Tweedside, York county.

for one
smuggling has been carried on within 
the past few months was found on some 
of the islands of the group.

MANY OPERATORS BURIED.

| Chicago. Jan. 20.—Five hundred eus- j Wall of Flax Mill Collapsed and Sev- 
tom clothing workers, the majority of j eral Persons Have Been Killed,

! them women, have been locked-out, and i
it is said the number will be largely in- | Belfast, Jan. 20.—A wall of the 
creased in the near future, as the result j Smithfield flax mills-collapsed this moru-
of an organized movement to stamp out ing, burying the operatives, who includ-

break of 20 pointy from Saturday on urge lm}onjsm among the garment workers ; ed many women. As this dispatch is sent,
offerings. The PvIc® ^en an<* in Chicago. The Chicago Federation of ten bodies have been extricated from the
ratg were made at $6.22, with bids at Labor hag takeil the ncht of the ruins.

OFFICIAL DENIAL. Accidentally shot. OIL SALES.

“No Truth in Reported Native Rising in 
India.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 20.—Jos Bray, THE POPE’S HEALTH,New York, Jan. 20—Standard OH sold In 
the outside market this morning at $6.15, aI

Rome. Jan. 20.—The Pope, whto is in 
excellent health, received the Grand 
Duchess of Sexc-Weimar in audience 
this afternoon.

ILondon. Jan. 20—The officials of the
India office here declare there is no ----- - ------- „
truth in the report from Odessa that a Express to-day says that the White otar : ^he hands of Leslie Wilson at Inner-
native uprising has occurred at Nas- line is not for sale and will not come kîp> on Saturday.
Srabad in the Ajmere district of India, under the terms of any alliance, except ------- ---- -------------- LIFE’S A BURhE-N-If the stomach is ... ,
«d that the British troops there have as regards *“* COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. nought, g ^I'clatedtAre^i | ^ l0Ck"01lt

the, MATERIAL T.WT, IN “TUB D. I The marshT^uad ot N ‘ tSi'H'wS and^affij

A L." EMUMION are the finest the market ""ith Its vast masses of vèeetation.dec^ who snot a < Friday has PHta .act quickly and wUl cure moat atub- worst care of backache, headache, stitches. M.P.P., were nominated at noon to-day
fffOTds regardless of expense. Taken in 'ng und» a tropical «m. l"at Alberto», P. K L. on Jtrt^ay nas trim and casra in a via for Avoid everything said to be Inst as good. as mayoralty candidates. The election
STof dJthn^^^ne«e’^U rt,t^ra randInp.^e "are '^ ^ ^ g^ ^genmne made by Davis * Lawrence tokeg place on February 1st. :-

Jhîawrênte C<>; Ltd., manufacturers. fear and all the year round. of marner. - jSgggSjg "jkflgg ' 1

clothing workers, and yesterday declared 
a boycott against the concerns responsi- MONTREÀL MAYORALTY. HE3ART-RICK PEOPLE.—Dr. Aeucw> 

Cure for the Heart is a heart tonic that 
never fails to cure—is swift in its effect— 
froes closer to the “border land” and 
snatches from death’s grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any family- of 
diseases and ailments in the category of 
human sufferings. Gives relief In 30 min
utes. Sold -by Jackson & Co. and Hall Sr Co.—75. ^

; Montreal, Jan. 20.—Mayor prefon-feeeu defeated in three engagements. a g
the neck as lui 

aher led for the head and the mJ
i and \4restled. Sharkey tappij 

e head and got a light bloi
wmi :
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Stock-Taking SaleHE OUTPUT 
OF THE PROVINCE

wait for the final statistics, as I believe 
the prompt publication of even* an âpproxi- 
mate official estimate making so good a 
showing will be of benefit to the province, 
and is generally desired by investors in 
our mines.

I think you will find the estimate con
servative and very approximate, quite suffi
ciently so as to show the progress which 
has been made in the mining industry dur? 
lug the past year.

In calculating the values of the products 
the usual course has been followed, and 
the average price for the year in the New 
York metal market has been used 
basis. For silver 95 per cent, and for lead 
90 per cent, of such market prices has been 
taken. Treatment and other charges have 
not been deducted.

THE PHAETON WILL
100 Boys’ School Suits, reduced to $1 each 
75 Boys’ Pea Jackets, reduced to $1 each 
150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats, reduced to $1 each

l
»

SHIP SAILS TO-DAY IN
SEARCH OF CRUISER

«
estimated increase

OF FOUR MILLIONS
i\111rjas a

1

Provincial Mineralogist Believes the 
Record This Year Will Amount.to 

Over Twenty Millions.

American Schooner Manila Arrives 
With Nitrate for the Chem

ical Works.

Men’s Waterproofs, Cravenette Raglans, Macintoshes 
and Overcoats, Half price for cash.

No goods charged at these prices.

mRoughly speaking, the increase made in 
1901 over 1900 is 25 per cent, on gross value 
of output of the province. This will be a 
very agreeable surprise to many, as the 
circulation of reports giving a contrary 
impression has caused a very despondent 
view to be taken of the progress of the 
mining industry during 1901, which does 
not seem -to be warranted by the facts.

There is an appreciable drop in the placer 
gold production, owing to the sudden melt
ing of the snow last spring, causing fresh
ets and leaving a shortage of water during 
the latter-part of the season.

The tonnage of ore mined from the lode 
mines in the past year Is about 871,832 
-tons, equal to an increase cf 317.066 over 
the year 1900, a little more than 57 per 
cent.

There has been an increase in the.output
Tbia estimate la based upon the actual of aU the metaIs wlth the eIœ,)tlon of

returns of a number of the mines, and for lead> the low prlce obtainable In this prov- 
those mines from which returns have not ,nce ,or ,ead ore8 havl discouraged this 
°» •vet,.b«!n received the output is based! e!ass of mlulng, except where accompanied 
upon their approximate known tonnage for j wlttl Kood gllTer Talaes 
the past year, together with the assays j 
of the ores from the same mines for the 
previous year.

You will note that these are not given as 
final statistics for the year, which can 
only be obtained after nil returns are in, 
and checked very carefully. These will be 
Included in the annual report of the de
partment, which cannot be . out for about 
two months yet.

I hand you these figures now rather than

/N
\y. F. Robertson, provincial mineralo

gist, lias prepared an estimate. of the 
minera! output of the province for 1901. 
The figures are most encouraging, show
ing, as they do, an estimated increase 
of over $4,000,000. The bulletin issued 
by the mineralogist and addressed to the 

eting minister of mines, says:
SU-:—I have the honor to submit to you 

the following as an approximate estimate 
of the mineral production for the year

Forty-nine days from port with no B. Williams & Co.word of her from the time she left for 
Honolulu on the 2nd of last month is 
the somewhat gloomy record of H. M.
S. Condor, which is creating the most 
profound feelings of apprehension in j 
naval circles. The long voyage may be ! 
accounted for in the manner outlined by !
Capt. Fleet, the officer now in command !y appreciated. They are 630 feet long, 
of the station at Esquimalt, namely, 73 feet wide, 56 feet deep and draw 33 
that an accident may have happened to feet of water. To more clearly realize 
some parts of the cruiser’s machinery, these proportions, the length is about 
and that she is making the run by slow equal to two city blocks, and the depth
stages under sail, but this theory does equal to the average height of a five
not allay anxiety. Indeed it is feared story building. The total displacement 
that the ship with all hands has been of the_ vessels will be 33,000 tons, 
lost. ! “There are 37,000 plates in the hull of

Giving her the benefit of the doubt, how- 1 one of these ships, mostly 23 feet long 
ever, and with the hope that she will hy five feet six inches wide. While the 
still be found on the surface, the admir- Great Eastern had 30,000 plates in her 
alty have directed that a search be made hull, they were only 10 feet long by two 
for the missing craft. The Phaeton will feet nine inches wide. Twenty^ thousand 
accordingly go out this evening at 5 f°ns of steel will be used in their con-
o’clock. She may be gone five or six struction and over 4,000,000 rivets,
weeks, and in. that time will exploit as i Each ship has ,four boiler rooms with 
far as possible the ocean between here f°ur boilers in each room, having an ag- 
and the Hawaiian capital. The Phae- sregnto capacity of .12,000 horse-power, 
ton has been preparing for sea for sev- i They can carry 20,000 tons of dead 
eral weeks Her overhauling has been weight, or 28,000 tons as measured by 
most extensive, and she has been victu- < feet. As compared with the ca- 
aled for an extended cruise. -She went im<’*LV °f vessels now on the Pacific 
out this morning for a trial of her ma- Ocean, they are six times as great as any 
chinery, and soon after leaving this one" *^s an army transport each vessel 
evening will be headed south. The can carry 10 regiments with their guns, 
plans of the expedition cannot be given " r,1“ 
at present, but it is expected that this W1 1(1 1,500 1,000 in the steerage,

with 500 in the first and second and

68-70 YATES STREET.

this province. (Derisive laughter.) If 
after this treatment they sent another 
Liberal supporter to Ottawa they would 
be a lot of poltroons.

He then defended the position taken 
by the Colonist; the editor, however, had 
only made one mistake; he had forgotten 
that the speaker would be supported by 
a strong party, the “grand old Conser
vative party of Canada.” He, therefore, 
expressed confidence that he could do 
quite as much as Mr. Riley in the 
House.

Mr. Barnard also referred to the ne
cessity of a Western policy, and said 
that just as soon as the Liberal govern
ment evolved a policy which would be 
productive of good for this province he 
would acknowledge to his. friends that 
it was worthy of éndorsatipn.

Col. Prior, the next speaker, opened 
his remarks with eulogy of Mr. Barn
ard, who he was sore would make a 
splendid representative. liberals, and 
he was sorry to say weak-kneed Conser
vatives, advocated the return of a Lib
eral representative in order to get jus
te c-e from Ottawa, Now, if four Lib
erals could obtain nothing, one more 
supporter certainly could not.

Yale, New Westminster and Van
couver had had Liberal representatives 
for five years, and yet what had they 
received? What had Mr. Maxwell, Mr. 
Morrison or Mr. Galliher secured for 
their constituencies?

It was, he said, manifestly unfair that 
this province should only receive a paltry 
$96,000 for railroad subsidies, when other 
provinces which contributed less revenue 
were treated prodigally. British Colum
bia paid $17.70 per head in taxes to the 
Dominion, and Nova Scotia $5.45. 
Hundreds of thousands were expended 
in the latter province on wharves and 
roads, besides railways, and British Col
umbia received comparatively nothing.

FIRST HEFTING
veit ram me

(EBB SI 
FR REMS!

THE TORY CANDIDATE
HAD SMALL AUDIENCE

BIG PARTY LEAVES
PORT TOWNSEND TO-DAY

The gross value of the copper output has 
increased 206 per cent, over 1000, while 

I lode gold has increased 36 per cent, and 
, silver 14 per cent.

The attached tabulated forms show the 
estimated production of the various metals 
and for the various districts.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

About Thirty People Listened to Mr. 
Barnard and Others at Spring 

Ridge Saturday Night.

The Grant Secures Victorian to Pilot 
Her to Alberni—Americans Inter

ested in Island Mines.
WM. F. ROBERTSON,

Provincial Mineralogist.
Estimated Mineral Production by Metals.

* a1900*~—As Ascertained-----Quantity.
63,936 

. 167,153

. 3,958.175 

. 9,997,080 

.63,358,621 

. 1,439,595 
85,149

1901.
Estimated-------

Value.
$ 892,500

4,704,200 
2,624,002 
4,951,698 
1,970,641 
4,587,630 

673,800 
309,030

*
The first meeting of the campaign inValue.

? 1.278,724 
3,453,381 
2,309,200 
] ,615,289 
2,691,887 
4,3(18,785 

425,745 
251,740

A party of American capitalists, in
cluding Homer Swaney, whose syndicate 
control the Irondale smelter, situated be
tween Port Angeles and Fort Townsend, 
and the Seri ta mine, Barkley Sound, and 
who also bonded the iron propel lies at 
Sooke, leare Port Townsend for Alberni

Quantity.
43,204

227,696
4,685,718

30,736,798
50,529,260

1,529.210
134,760

Cold, placer (oz.) ... 
«Gold, lode (oz.) .....
Silver (oz.) ...................
Oopper (lbs.) .............
Lead (lbs.) .................
Coal (ton 2.240 lbs.) . 
Coke (ton 2,240 ms.) . 
Other materials

Totals

the interests of Frank S. Barnard, at 
Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, on 
Saturday night was a depressingly cold 
one. The apartment was inadequately 
heated, and there wasn’t enough live 
matter introduced by the various speak
ers to make the thirty listeners forget 
the unpleasant frigidity of the atmos
phere. No new issues were raised, and 
the alleged misdeeds of the Liberal 
party, of course* being the general text 
to which each speaker adhered 
tenaciously. The audience was left in 
the dark concerning the details of Mr. 
Barnard’s advocacy, if he had any, that 
gentleman devoting so much time to a 
criticism of a speech delivered here by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier a number of years ago 
that he neglected to elucidate the poli
tical doctrine to be preached by him 
should the electorate send him to Ot
tawa.

The chair was occupied by J. P. Bur
gess who, after a few opening remarks,

------------- -o------=-----—----------------- , ----------- ------- ----- ^------- ------------- ,— . introduced the Conservative candidate.
nothing of the missing cruiser. Two that the life and property of the pas- J After explaining the circumstances of 
hundred miles or so off out from the sengers will be better safeguarded under 1 "

the new management.

The passenger capacity of each ship

end of the voyage will receive the most _. _ ,
Attention, for if disaster overtook the ™Lrd cabmR- Each C1-ew Wl11 comprise 
Condor it was undoubtedly in the big men. Their speed will be 14 knots

an hour. The carrying capacity of these 
ships is more than double that of any 
other ocean steamer in existence. Each

storm of December 3rd in the locality of 
Cape Flattery, the wildest point on the 
Pacific at that particular time.

Much damage ,was done to shipping all , „ . _
along the coast in the memorable blow j acres *-or carr3'ing freight, 
of that date, and vessel after vessel came 
in from sea shortly afterwards in a 
crippled condition. Wreckage was sight- ; Sjucc the foundering of the steamer 
ed at various points on the route be- Walla Walla a Iiew ruje regarding 
tween here and Honolulu, but all ap- quartermasters has gone into effect on 
pea red to belong to some lumber an vessels owned by the Pacific Coast 
schooner. I Steamship Company.

Additional news regarding this wreck- quartermasters on the Pacific Coast 
age is just brought frotn the south by Steamship Company’s steamers must be 
the American schooner Manila, which possessed of licenses as deck officers, 
arrived from Kahului, Hawaii, on Sun- Those not having such licenses will not 
day. The captain of this vessel says he be allowed charge of the: wheel. The 
sailed for Victoria on the 3rd instant, new rule went into effect with the sail- 
and although sighting several craft, saw ing of the steamer Queen. It is thought

................................................. $16,344,751
Production of Mineral by Districts and Divisions. 

Tons of Ore 
Mined.

Estimated.
1900. 1901.

$20,713,501
to-day on the United States cutter. 
Grant. Accompanying the party are a 
number of Andrew Carnegie’s represen
tatives, who, with the others, are going 
to Barkley Sound to look over soma 
mineral claims there.

The significance of the expedition can
not at present be predicted, more than 
to say that several important deals are 
said to be pending which, if consum
mated, will mean the investment of 
much American capital in the properties 
of Vancouver Island. The Serita mine, 
as is well known, has been looked upon 
as the principle feeder for the new 
smelter at Irondale. The mine has been 
thoroughly exploited, and it has been 
found beyond cavil that an immense 
body of ore is accessible: that it is of 
a character that will require-little work
ing and little, if any, roasting prepara-

ono will have deck room of Over five
—Divisions—
Estimated.

-----Dlstrlcts-
Estimated.

1900. most1901. 1900. 1901.
$ 684,527 $ 470,000 ICariboo District....................

Cariboo and Quesnel
Min. Div. ...........................

Omineca Min. Div...
Cassiar District ............. ....
Kootenay, East, Dist.. 86,962 26,536
Kootenay, West, Dist.. ........................ ......

Trail Creek Min. Dlv.217,636 279,084 2,739,300 3 855 556
Nelson Min. Div. ... 04,378 103,486 787 082 amsSM
Ainsworth and Slocan

Mining Div.................. 30,833 30,267 2,413,373
Other parts ................. 622 1,229

Lillooet District ............. 5,713 3,670
Yale District . ............................. ....

Grand Forks and Ket
tle River Min. Dlvs..l03,426 401,006 1,358,383

Other Divisions........... 5SO 3,158
Coast Districts ............... 14,346 23,394

LICENSED QUARTERMASTERS.
. ... $ 672,000 $ 450,000

20,00012,527
467,479

2,855,851
6,020,783

320,000
2,850,289
7,362,189

Hereafter all

i2,240,615
155,79281S?

88,493
1,423,465

56,900
4,751,458

The Colonel then denounced the Dom
inion government for not giving the pro
vince cabinet representation ; also for not 
contributing toward the support of the 
Darcey island lepers') as in Tracadie,
N<iva .Scotia. He condemned the man
ner fin which contracts were let, and ac- ^ory to, its treatment in the smelter, ami 
cased the administration of extravagance that it can be. mined and shipped at'a 
and favoritism. He wound up his re- minimum of expenditure. Mr. Swaney"» 
marks by eulogizing Mr. Barnard, and syndicate has been contemplating slip- 
expatiating on his fitness to represent PinS earIi" in the spring, and in view of 
Victoria in the Commons. |this arrangements have been made for

Addresses were also delivered bv *he construction of a tramway leading-
* from the mines to the wharf on Bork- 

ley Sound, which it can be handled by 
! almost any kind of craft. The survey

4,695,469 
64,082 55,989

4,805,153 4,902,665

$16,344,751 $20,713,501554.796 871,832 his candidature he proceeded to score 
the administration for the manner in 
which it received the requests presented 
by the provincial government. Col. 
Prior, he said, had been unseated through 

! an unworthy quibble, which the speaker 
strongly condemned as a mean trick.

Mr. Barnard then gave considerable 
attention to the speech delivered at the 
market hall in this city by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, seven or eight years ago. Of 
thé many promises made then, he said, 
thé only one carried out was a minor 
matter—the installation of a beacon on 
San Pedro rock. Despite Sir Wilfrid’s 
assurances regarding the fiscal policy, it 
was little changed, while .this province 
was more “infamously” treated by the 
Laurier administration than ever.

At this juncture the -sjieaker observed 
that he was quite “worked up” when 
he reflected upon the great wrong which 
British Columbia suffered at the hands 
of the party now in power.

Having recovered from his temporary 
indisposition, Mr. Barnard ' contended 
that, inasmuch as four Liberal represen
tatives out of six were unable to ingrati
ate this province with the administra
tion the election of another would not 
alter the situation. The best way to 
secure rights was to fight for them, and 
if elected that was just what he would 

-do. (Mild, mechanical appaluse.)
! The -speaker tbep criticised the prefer

ential tariff. It was too onesided and 
not a business proposition. The Liberal 
government had given something for 
nothing, and he held that this was un
justifiable unless Great Britain took into 
consideration Canada’s interests in mak
ing treaties with the United States.

In regard to the present election it had 
been currently reported that the Liber
als considered th%t the Conservatives 
should not put up a Candidate here be
cause Mr. Earle was allowed to take his 
seat. Having done one dirty trick, Mr. 
Barnard said, they felt that their decis
ion not to do twe placed the Conserva
tives under obligation to them.

“The Conservative party is not dead,” 
exclaimed Mr. Barnard with emphasis, 
to the “hear, hear” of Col. Prior, “it 
is very much alive.” Why look at those 
recent bye-elections. Five Conserva
tives were returned out of eleven. Why 
should Victoria Conservatives step 
aside now, especially In view of the 
treatment to which they are subjected? 
(Applause from two people.)

It was said that if Mr. Riley was re
turned this province would receive some 
thousands of dollars more in appropri
ations, and in support of this contention 
the arrangement regarding the dredge 
for the harbor had been mentioned. As 
a matter of fact such small concessions 
were not hard to get anyway. The de
feated candidate always obtained them.

The speaker then denounced the ad
ministration for what he considered neg
lect of this province and its favoritism 
to the other provinces. In 1887 to 1891 
British Columbia contributed to the 
Dominion treasury $2,200,000 in excess 
of what it received from Ottawa; from 
1892 to 1896, $3,500,000 in excess, and 
from 1896 to 1901, $8,500,000. and yet 
in spite of this they wanted the people 
to send another supporter to Ottawa.

Mr. Barnard then flirted a little with 
the Muse, and eloquently observed that 
the Uitlanders in South Africa had no 

to complain of than the people of

Hawaiian port q lot of wreckage was 
passed. It consisted of lumber which 
looked very new and white, as though 
it was dressed material. Two sticks 
were discernable which looked like the 
spars of some vessel. The Manila did [ 
not pass in close range of the wreckage, : 
and the captain is therefore unable to 
say what description of vessel to which 
it belonged. On the first part of his 
voyage he encountered light winds and 
calms, which gave way to southerly 
winds followed by westerly winds off the 
coast.

The captain saw nothing resembling 
the Condor on the whole voyage, nor. is 
any news of the cruiser obtainable by 
mail steamer via San Francisco. The 
cruiser as heretofore stated is a-brand 
new vessel of 980 tons register and 1,400 
N.D., I.H.P. She carries a crew of 140 
odd men. Clifton Sclater is the command
er in charge, and her officers are Lieuts. 
James B. Mason, Hay Winthrop and 
Henry V. F. Proctor; surgeon, T. S. 
Hartley; assistant paymaster in charge, 
Wm. H. Franklin; artificer engineer, 
George J. Ditton, and gunner, Arthur D. 
A. Burns.

stomach In return. In the middle of the 
round Referee Itoecap walked to the side 
of the ring and said:

“Gentlemen, I was asked to. referee a 
contest; this Is no contest.”

The men took to their

iK
y3

Æ'asm
corners, and 

Sharkey attempted to make a speech, but 
the. crowd became so boisterous that his 
words were lost among the catcalls and 
hisses. The contest was then abandoned.

Messrs. Helmcken and McPhillips. The 
latter repeated what he had said at New
Westminster regarding Sir Wilfrid ., ... , . . , , , , .

I Laurier, and also paid a high tribute to ! f10r *b,s bn5 b::? Jnst heen completed by 
the Liberal government as an admirable j A’tb? Provincial surveyor 
national institution. At the same time I *Tbc Grant- " h.ch is to carry the party 
he pointed out this did not preclude j ”p tbe coa't' was “ P°r‘ yesterday af- 
critieism of the manner in which It was ! t””00a’, Sh.e «rrived at 2 o’clock, drop-

pins: anchor m James bay, and remaining
» a o v . ,, ! in the harbor for a couple of hours. She
A vote of confidence m the Conserva-, cnme in for the se of wcurtnK „

rive candidate was moved by Mr. pilot to take her through the intricate 
Helmcken and earned, and after a vote ' waters at the entrance to the Sound, 
of thanks to the chau- the very limited which are studded with islands, and re- 
audience filed out of the hall. There q„ire the services of a navigator familiar 
was absolutely no enthusiasm dunng the with tbe locality to pilât a boat through, 
whole proceedings.

CRICKET.
VICTORIA CLUB MEETING. ■ 

The Victoria cricket club which was 
organized last season will hold a meet
ing 8 o’clock sharp at the Army and 
Navy Cigar store on Wednesday, Janu
ary 22nd, 1902. Members are requested 
to be present. All those interested in 
cricket are cordially invited.

SHAKESPEARE.

Written by Helen M. Emery, Pupil of 
South Park School.

William Shakespeare was born in 1561 
at Stratford-on-Avon, a 
situated on the River Avon, which is 
the branch of the Severn, the largest 
river of England.

He was educated at the. Grammar 
school of that place, but when 
lad of fourteen, his father, who had been 
a prosperous man of the town, fell into 
some difficulties, and Shakespeare was 
removed from school. He was a wild, 
reckless boy, and at the early age of nine
teen fell into trouble, and fearing the 
consequences, he resolved to leave bis 
home and go to London. This he did, 

.taking with, him a girl, Annie Hath way,; 
whom he ha/l recently married. J- 

* At first Shakespeare met with very 
poor success, having Httle money, a poor 
education and very few friends. After 
a few years spent in London his pros
perity began to grow. He had written 
two poems, which had secured for him 
the acquaintance of the Earl of South
ampton, and in him he found a true 
friend and patron.

Men who have studied Shakespeare 
rote what a great effect the changing 
fortunes of his life had upon the char
acter of his plays. When fortune went, 
against Mm his plays would be full of 
pathos, and when he himself was bright 
and cheerful, his plays would turn in the 
same direction. -

In 1609 Shakespeare retired to Strat
ford-on-Avon, where he died in 1616.

As a literary man Shakespeare was 
tbe greatest writer of any age or nation. 
He was a dramatist, writing tragedies 
as well as comedies, which were equally 
good. He flourished in the reign of 
Elizabeth, r-

conducted.

small town

THE RING.
SHARKEYMAHBR FIASCO.

a merePhiladelphia, Jan. 17. -Tom Sharkey and 
Peter Maher, the pugilists, and Jas. M. 
McFarland, an official of the Industrial 
Athletic Club, under the auspices of which 
organization the Slmrkey-Maher fight took 
place to-night, were arrested late this after
noon on warrants charging them with con
spiracy to commit it breach of the 
They were held in $5,000 bonds to keep the 
peace and appear in court to-morrow 
ing. Bail was furnished, 
dozen of the witnesses were examined and 
the magistrate considered that sufficient 
evidence was elicited to warrant him. In 
holding tbe prisoners. The men promised 
that there would he no knock-out, no vio
lence, and no Infraction of the state laws 
regarding prize fights, and they would en
gage only In a sparring contest. This ; 
raise was accepted hy the magistrate anil 
the ball was fixed at $5,000 for the three 
men. He said if they lived up to the pro
mise they will be discharged on their ap
pearance in court to-morrow.

It was 9:15 before the first of the pre
liminaries began, 
wait of 40 minutes. The fighters insisted on 
seeing their money before entering the ring.

Round 1.—The men spurred for a few 
seconds, Sharkey being the first to lead. 
Maher rushed to a clinch, bnt It was evi
dent tbe men intended to obey the man-
ates of the court, for they merely tapped 

each other. There were loud cries of “Take 
era off' ’ and many of the spectators start
ed to leave the-building. There was not a 
“low in the first round hard enough to Jnr 
the teeth of a featherweight. When the 
men took their corners, the hitll rang with 
hisses and cries of -Take ’em off!” and 
“Fake!”

I Capt. Toziar called on J. H. Greer, the 
local agent of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, to recommend a navigator, amt 
Capt. Davis, formerly mate on the 
steamer Queen City, being secured, the 
cutter at once returned to Port Towns
end. On the voyage Capt. Tozier will 
keep a close lookout for wreckages, an* 
will endeavor, to .find some .evidence that 
will lead to the identification of soine of

CIVIC CONTESTS.

The following are additional returns 
of elections held on Thursday last: 

Sumas.- JETTISONED DECKLOAD.
The .little barken tine Katie Flickiuger, 

v4ith <a cargo of lumber frbm the ‘ St. 
Paul mill, arrived at Sab‘Francisco. .1 
Wednesday after - a very hard Voyage, 
down the coast. She was caught m a 
.southeaster between Flattery and the 
Columbia river, and labored so heavily 
that she sprang a leak. The crew had 
to keep constantly at the pumps, and 
when they choked, more than 60,000 
feet of the deckload of lumber had to be 
jettisoned to lighten the ship.

“We were 26 days out from Tacoma 
and 17 dhys out from Clallam bay,” said 
Capt. Ceautezan to a San Francisco 
Examiner reporter. “It blew a gale on 
the Sound, and we put into Clallam bay 
until- it was over. Once outside the 
Straits of Fuea the storm came up. again, 
and for days the barkentine labored in 
the trough of the sea. Off the Colum
bia river it blew a hurricane, and sud
denly the ship sprang a leak. The pumps 
were manned, but the water gained on 
us. Then one of the pumps choked, and 
I thought it was time to do something. 
I ordered the lashings of the deckload 
cut -and about 60.000 feet of lumber 
went overboard. If the fleet now on the 
way to San Francisco reports passing 
through a lot of wreckage you will know 
it came from the Katie Flickiuger.”

peace.
Reeve, O. Bowman.

. Ward! 1, F. Kooks: ward 2. .1. Fodden-; 
ward 3, R. Boiéy; ward 4, W. C. Bow
man.

monv
Abont a hatf-

4t.CHIEF JUSTICE M^COLL, ; As stated in last evening’s Times, the 
Grant only returned to the Sound a few 
days ago after searching the Washing
ton coast on a similar mission. She 
steamed twenty miles down the coast 
below the Cape, and although finding 
wreckage bearing the name of the lost 
collier Mstteawan, previously reported, 
she obtained nothing that coflld be 
recognized as belonging to any craft in 
particular.

Delta.
Who Died in Victoria on Thursday 

Night, and Who Was Buried in 
New Westminster To-Day.

Reeve, W. II. Ladner (acclamation). 
Ward 1, J. McCallnm; ward 2, Wm. 

Artnuis ward 3. J. B. Burr; ward 4, 
T. Ladner; ward 5, Thos. Robertson (ac
clamation).SWORN IN.pro-

Chilliwack.
Reeve, I.. W. Paisley, 218; A. S. Ved- 

dejr, 148; 70 majority for Mr. .Paisley.
Councillors—Ward 1, Frank Iaekman, 

38; J. H. Keith. 18; ward 2, D. W.-Cren
shaw, £7; J. K. Wilson,’ 28; ward 3, G. 
B. W. Ashwell. 85; W. D. Kipp, 41; 
ward 4, Jos. Thompson, 29; W. E. 
Thornton, 3D; ward 5, Geo. Good; ward 
6, Jos. MtiCennelL

Mayor, Aldermen and Trustees, Form
ally Assume Their Duties.

CHILLED TO THE BO-NK? A teaspoon
ful of Pain-Killer In a cup of hot water 
sweetened will <lo you ten times more good 
than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitutes- 

Pain-Killer,

His Worship Mayor Hayward and the 
pew council of the city of Victoria, to
gether with the newly elected school 
trustees, were formally sworn in to their 
official positions this morning.

His Lordship, Mr. Justice Walkem, 
was on tbe bench, and instead of read
ing the lengthy declarations, simply ask
ed each of the new officials if they had 
read the contents of the document, 
undertook to carry out its provisions, if 
the signature thereto was theirs, con
cluding by administering the Statutory 
oath.

This expedited matters wonderfully. 
City Clerk Dewier introduced His Wor
ship the Mayor, and Secretary F. H. 
Eaton, of the school bdard, the trustees. 
When Mrs. Jenkins, the only lady 
her of either board was introduced, His 
Lordship rose and thus administered the 
oath.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
judge handed Mayor Hayward the seal 
of office congratulating him on, receiving 
it for the third consecutive time, and 
expressing the hope that he would rend
er a good account of his stewardship. 
He also congratulated the newly elected 
members of the council and of the 
school board singling out Mrs. Jenkins 
for special compliment.

There wns a tiresome

Perry Davis'.there is but one 
25c. and 50c.

THE KING’S HOLIDAY.Stifréy.
Reeve, D. Johnson (acclamation). 
Watd_l, C. C. Cameron; ward 2, H. 

Bose; ward 3. L. Johnson (acclamation); 
ward 4, V. I. Wickersham (acclamation); 
ward 5. Councillor Brown acclamation). 

Langley.

Is Enjoying a Few Days’ Shooting at 
Earl Howe’s Country Home.

London, .Tan, 19.—King Edward’s visit 
to Earl Howe at Penn House is proving 
a briUiint social and sporting event. Tbe 
other guests include most of those 
known as the inner circle, the Hon. Geo. 
Kepple and Mrs. Keppel, Earl De> 
Grey, the Hon. Sidney Greville, Lord 
Van- Tempest and Viscount Curzon. 
Friday’s shoot was a record day for 
Penu House, the bag being 1,208 pheas
ants, 10 brace of partridges, 10 hares 
and 30 rabbits. Tbe King daily uses 
his motor car, and will probably use it 
for the journey from Penn House to 
Windsor, where the Queen will join 
him. Her Majesty is at present at 
Marlborough House.

Vancouver, Jan. 18.—The canners are 
arranging to entertain Prof. Prince, of 
the fisheries department on Ms arrival 
here next week. They will urge the 
government to allow the establishment 
of traps on Vancouver Island coast near 
Sooke to head off the salmon before they 
go to the American side, where they 
are now taken in traps.

Reeve, D. McVey.
Ward 1. Thos. Mufford and Wm. Mc- 

Adnm were elected by acclamation; Ward 
2, W. J. McIntosh, 64; W. Livingston, 
46. In the other wards the elections 
were by acclamation.

Round 2.—After fiddling for n moment. 
Mailer led a light left on Sharkey's stomach 
and they clinched. Sharkey slapped Maher 
on the face with the open glove and the 
too men wrestled over the ring. Sharkey 
led his right and Maher ducked Into 
•eft upper cut.

GREAT NORTHERN STEAMERS.
mem-la an interview published regarding 

the mammoth liners building for Ori
ental service, C. B. Stone, an official of 
the Great Northern railway, is reported 
to have said:

“In the spring of 1900. a little less 
than two years ago. President Hill 
traded with C. R- Hanscom and his as 
sociates to build two vessels larger than 

before constructed to ply be-

IT’S DISCUS TIIIC!
IT’S REPULSIVE I

a light
The men continued their 

*°Ye tapping an<l the crowd hissed. Sharkey 
tamied a light left and Maher countered 
with a good stiff over the heart. Sharkey 
Innded his open glove on Maher’s face, bnt 
the blow was not hard enough to shake 
Pete's head. The men were dancing about 
the ring when the gong sounded.

Hound 3.—Sharkey fed for the wind, but 
short, and Peter slapped him on the 

face. Peter landed a light right on 
Sharkey’s ribs and received a gentle tap 

the back of the neck ns he ducked. 
Maher led for the head and the men clinch- 

and wrestled. Sharkey tapped Maher 
c‘n the head and got a light blow on the

PROF. PRINCE’S VISIT.
con-

IP YOU HAVE CATARRH CURE IT FOR
DU. AO-flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

suocMBfulljr used monUHybjr <rrei

nai. l»ke no other, se sll Mixtures, pills snd 
imitations ere dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, tlpei 
box -.No. », 10 degrees stronger, $S per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two i-cent 
lUmps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont. 
lyNos. i and S sold and recommended by ali 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

YOUR FRIEND’S SAKE.
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER RE
LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES.

“MY KIDNEYS ARB ALL WRONGf 
How shall I Insure best results In the *<*f- 
est time?" It stands to reason that a. llqnl* 
specific of the unquestionable merit of 
South American Kidney Cure will go mere 
dlreettv and quickly to the sent of the 

“pill form” treatment, 
the snot there’s healing

any ever
tween Puget Sound and the ports of 
the Orient.

“The contract calls for $5.000,000 in 
payment for the vessels, and the result 
is that over 1,000 men are daily at work 
in the Hanscom shipyards at Groton. 
New London, Conn., constructing these 

monsters. It is difficult to de-

puff of the breath through" the 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this pow
der over the surface of the nasal passages.
Painless and delightful to use. It relieves
instantly and permanently cures catarrh, trouble than the
hay fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- and when It strikes _ -
siiliis and deafness. 50 cents. Sold by i't an Instant- Sold by Jackson & Co, amt 
Jacks m & Co. and Hall & Co.—15. Hall & Co.—78.

One short

THERE HAS BBB5N MUCH TALK about 
Pyny-Balsam, the greatest modem remedy 
for coughs and colds. It cures quickly 
certainly. 25c. Of all dealers. Made by 
proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

No. 1 and No. 2 are told In Victoria at 
all responsible drug stores.

ocean
scribe these ships in a manner to be ful- lrore
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A VERSATILE ORGAN.THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE. uraph of a few individuals and the | 
handling of the federal patronage. We 

The call to Chief Justice McColl came ; are free to confess that we are interest- 
with a suddenness that was startling ed now in the triumph of but one indi- questions of the day will take the

vidual, just as the Colonist is. If our trouble to examine the editorial utter- 
contemporary will lay its absurdities ances of the Colonist for the year 1902

! aside for a little while and try to con- he will find himself confronted with some
rince the electors that a protesting mem- of the most curious of the curiosities of 
her is likely to accomplish more for his political literature, 

lawyer the late Judge hud long be. u a constituency and the West generally than temporary sticks to its assertion that it 
prominent figure in, if not a< tually at the one for whom the government has a has not advocated the' election of an in
head of,., his profession. An honorable, j friendly feeling it will be undertaking a dependent. The Times sopae time ago

task of some magnitude, and if it sue- pointed out that the only conclusion that 
ceeds we shall be prepared to give it due could be drawn from its utterances was 

contemporary that Col. Prior had failed to speak with

# #
If anyone interested in the political

and painful. Although known to be ail
ing, no one suspected—not even his bro
thers of the Bench—that there was any
thing serious to be aiitieipnted. A* a

i %

In young girls we look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump
How often, however, we meet young girls who seem 

prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable. These abnormal 
and dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined.

Our esteemed ean-
fleslf and constant cheerfulness.

i
just man, against whose integrity not a 
whisper had ever been uttered, he pos
sessed the absolute confidence of all for credit. But when our 

speaks of the handling of patronage the Voice of the West, that Mr. Earle 
having anything to do with the present was -n0*; worthy of consideration at all,

that the Liberal members had failed in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillswhom he had acted as legal adviser. The 
practice ot his firm was tor a loug time 
the largest along tU£_D«r? 
ments. Hp-*6d the ear

contest it is simply talking nonsense.
er river-settle- The Times has nothing to do with vhe their duty, and that the only hope for 
of the judges, federal patronage. That is vested in the British Columbia lay in the election pf

a man to a certain extent free from

For PaJe People
are the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills', but a tonic—blood-building, 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at once 
in a brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
in a disa ppearance of all the symptoms of premature 
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They 
the best for young and old.

j»\
/c-

too, who recognized his qualifications, and successful or defeated candidate for any 
the litigant of the days gone by who se- I constituency, according to the political party affiliations. Our contemporary,
cured the services of Lawyer McColl complexion of the government that is in after a good deal of hesitation, has found

in the coming such a man in Mr. Barnard. He is its
fight, there will be no change in the independent; he is the man who is to-

: power. "Whoever winsOn thewas regarded as a lucky man.
Bench his acute, analytical intellect, 
which seemed to instantly grasp all the

“handling of the patronage” nor in its bring the government to its knees; he is 
distribution. Therefore we fail to see to speak with the Voice of the West and n >
what bearing the candidature of Mr. keeP on speaking until Sir Wilfrid 
Barnard or the position of the Times Laurier and his ministers plead for

mercy and promise to do their duty. Mr.

details of a case, was a source of won
der and admiration to the habitues of 
the courts. His usefulness had of late flias upon the matter.1 

A careful examination of the sayings Barnard never cast an independent vote
in Lis life; he was selected by a Oonser-

been somewhat impaired by illness. The 
Bar will readily admit that it will be : of our contemporary is apt to create a

vative convention to contest this consti- 
He is the man the Colonist had

suspicion that the real reason for the 
Colonist’s snarls at the Times and the tuency* 
federal government is that the one has *n XICW when it said on January 4th: 
not advised assistance to bolster up the “We say that in the interest of British

Columbia as a whole, in that of British

difficult to secure in British Columbia a 
successor to our late Chief Justice a 
man possessing such pre-eminent mental 
qualifications combined with experience.

are

cause of a discredited ministry in this 
province a'n3 the other refuses to enter Columbia generally and that of Victoria

in particular, the forthcoming contest for
MUNICIPAL QUESTIONS.

into partnership. with a concern which, 
professing the loftiest motives and the *be vacancy in the House of Commons

should be upon something higher than 
the lines of party politics.” In the same

The people of this city have settled j 
their municipal affairs and are now ready j 9for the business of the year. There are ; most ’^interested patriotism, yet in all 
some important works in hand or to he j doings betrays its real object is to 
undertaken, and we think there will he perpetuate monopoly and privilege.

The Ottawa government desires to see

altide we are told that “our representa
tive should stand for something more 
than party affiliations.” He should not 
be selected “because he is a Liberal or 
because he is a

8little inclination to dispute the assertion 
that these undertakings will be under the *be "West flourish andeis willing, as it 
supervision of capable men. A radical i ^as repeatedly pointed out, to go to the

limit of its resources to bring this about, 
who It has had the support and advice of 

the Liberal party and press upon the 
city being left at home. One matter at subject in the past and will continue to 
least in which it was very dfficult to have that support in the fueture, *ve 
decide upon the best course to pursue have no doubt with the best results. The 
in the interests of the city as a whole ■ more Liberal members there are in the

JAConservative, not be- 
* cause he is persona grata with the pow

ers that be or because he is in sympathy 
with the gentlemen who sit on the left 
of the Speaker.” 
to Ottawa to speak with the Voice uf 
the Far West.” Referring to the sub
ject of transportation, the Colonist 
January 5th said: “Here is a subject 
that must be dealt with, not from the 
standpoint of a Liberal or that of a

change has been made in the composi
tion of the council, some 
have labored conscientiously for the

“He should be sent

These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must be 
sure to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” appears 
on every box. If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $’2.50.

House to express the opinions of the 
West the better. “It is open, public and 
notorious” that the local government, 
since it attained power by a fluke, has 
opposed everything calculated to be of 
benefit to British Columbia and abetted 
the purposes of those who would keep the 
province in subserviency to two corpora
tions. “It is open, public and notorious” 
that this government is so discredited 
that it cannot fill its cabinet and there 
is a question whether it is conducting 
our affairs legally. “It is open, public 
and notorious” that it caniiot secure a We h“Ve n,0t heard a disscntinR Toice re"
candidate to uphold its cause in this ^.6C *1Cm" ' ' f‘UCe the ctv‘

ation of the vacancy in this constituency
it (the Colonist) has simply renewed the 
contention which it had made at that 
time, with this difference, that it has not 
urged that the expression of the views 
of the people on these questions of policy

came up for discussion during the past 
A section of the council—and a

on
year.
most efficient section of it too—took a
position which was condemned by the 
Times. They held that we should buy 
our municipal goods in the cheapest mar
ket, which on its face appears a very 
sound position. But there was some 
doubt as to the Seattle market being 
actually the cheapest, and there was a 
large amount of doubt as to the wisdom 
of going abroad- for something which 
might be procured at home—that is, in 
Victoria or any other part of Canada— 
at just as reasonable rates. The people 
of Victoria have not yet been brought 
up to the ethical point from which they 
would do unto others as they would that 
others should do unto them. They be
lieve in “doing as they are done by." 
The latter seems to be the law of muni
cipal as well " as national self-preserva
tion in these selfish days. The “Solid 
Six" either did not comprehend or chose 
to ignore this feeling, and those of them 
who offered for re-election have suffered 
for it. There is no other apparent reason 
why some of them at least should have 
been rejected. But they will rise again 
to their old positions in the public esteem 
and will no doubt yet do good service «to 
the city.

Conservative, but from the point of view 
of a British Columbian.” On Thursday, 
January 9th, in further elucidation of its 
position in regard to Federal questions 
the Colonist said: “The position which 
the Colonist has taken in regard to fed
eral questions has called forth

;

im
V

many
warm expressions of approval, and, ex
cept so far as the Times is concerned,

w
\ Chas. Gardiner, Dr. Herman Robert- 
i son, J. A. McTavish, Harrie Ross, Chas.

Mr. Earle opposed so effectively before; I 
to show Sir Wilfrid Laurier the error 
of his ways in regard to federal expendi-

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING.THIS WEEK’S GAZETTE.

! Several Appointments Announced—Com
panies Incorporated—License 

Granted.

Victoria West to Have an Up to Date 
Gymnasium—Subscriptions 

Solicited.

Work, Lindley Crease, M. A. Wylde, 
H. G. Dalby, T. Arnott Kerr, 
Barnard, Jas. Fletcher, L. J. Quagli- 
otti, Wm. A. Lawson, Thos. Watson, 
R. H. Pooley, S. Sea, jr. (treasurer), S. 
D. Schultz (secretary.)

constituency of Victoria and that it is 
proposed to leave us without full

G. II.tures in this province; and in general 
terms to speak with the Voice of the 
West. Our nimble-policied and generally 
versatile contemporary has found in Mr. Gazette contains the following appoiut-

repre-
sentation in the House until public opin
ion turns in its favor, which is a very 
indefinite time indeed. The federal gov
ernment does well in having none but 
the most necessary relations with this sboldd be made from a standpoint hostile 
moribund concern, and if the federal re- to thl' Liberal ministry. There appear- 
presentatives have so advised it thev ?d to have been a reasonable Prospect 
have but dene their duty " that 1,0 effort would be ma,le on th«

The Times has said and believes that part of the Conservatives to retain the 
it is the duty of the Dominion gove-n- S€at’ and i£ there has been any changc 
ment to give liberal assistance towards in this. respect’ and thi9 caiin°t be 
the development of this province The known antil after the meeting of the 
work is too great and the liabilities Conservative Association on Tuesday 
would be too heavy for British Colum- cvening next> the responsibility will fie

largely upon the shoulders of the Times, 
which has displayed s>o much bitterness 
because there was evidence of something 
like independent*thought in the commun
ity on federal questions.” . . „ To 
say this is not to take an attitude hostile 
to the federal government but quite 
othe rwise, because, although a coterie of 
politicians in this city choose to consider 
themselves the Liberal party, it does-not 
follow’ that to oppose their views is to 
oppose the Libéral ministry. We think

Last evening’s issue of the Provincial On Monday morning work will be com
menced on the new building designed for 
the Victoria West Athletic association. 
The building will be of frame and will 
be erected on the commanding site at the 
corner of Edward and Catherine streets, 
opposite the Victoria West fire hall. The 
contract has been let to Lawrie & Colby, 
the price being about $1,000.

The building will be of wood, 35x70, 
with a small wing which will be used 
for dressing rooms. The main building 
will have galleries around the inside, 
from which spectators may watch the 
work on the floor. The .equipment will 
be new. and in every Way up to date.

This young organization promises to 
be one of the most lttsty of its kind in 
the city, there being already a member
ship of 75. An appeal is being made 
to the public for subscriptions to as
sist the-laudable work the young men of 
that suburb have in hand, and the list 
has been headed by 
Lieut.-Governor, with a substantial dona
tion of $20.

Barnard either an independent or a Mb- , ments: 
era! and has duly, consecrated and blessed ! Charles Morris, of 
, . . . ...... , ! Meaows, to be justicehim as the champion of the rights of
British Columbia and commissioned him ' 
to speak with the l^oice of the West.

• The Times thinks the . most effectual 
■fay of..securing the considération due to 
British^ Columbia questions would be to 
j£d.d another member to the delegation of 
Liberals commissioned to -speak on be
half of the province. Messrs. Prior and 
Baric iave been protesting for five 
years, and* as the. Colonist says, they 
have accomplished nothing. How would 
it do to try and strengthen the hands "of 
the government for a change? A unani
mous Voice from the West might have 
a good effect upon an indifferent East.

COMPLETED BIG PURCHASE.

G. H. Hadwen Has Returned Froih a 
Very Successful Trip to the East.

Pemberton
of the peace in 

and for the province of British Colum
bia.

William Edwin Nèwcombe, of Trout 
Lake, M. D., C. M., to be medical health 
officer for the Lardeau and Trout Lajse 
mining divisions.

William Saul, of The Mound, William 
Walker, of Bonaparte, and William 
Boyd, of the 70-Mile house, to be mem
bers of the board of license commis
sioners for the East Lillooet license dis
trict.

Robert Carter, of the city of Victoria, 
and Thomas H. McKay, of the city of 
Vancouver, to be collectors of revenue 
tax for the Victoria and Vancouver 
assessment districts, respectively.

Thé following companies have been in1- 
corporated: Bonanza Mountain Gold’ 
.Mining Company, Ltd., capital, $1,500,- 

|The electors are told to vote for Mr. j 000; Davenport Gold Mines, Ltd., cap- 
Barnard because he is independent and ital, $100,000; East Kootenay Lumber 
therefore will be able to call the" govern- Company, Ltd., capital, $300,000; Eng-

«1 u. V*... «h, w«,t BVSSfèSS’SESffig»
Mr. Barnard has represented British j ing and Refining of*B. G.,-Lt<t, capital/ 
Columbia in the House of Commons. 1 $750>QQO. • \
The ^government iie supported- was never j A license has been granted to the 
Y&r’genero* ia its tréUmênt ~n.fi. 1 Toronto,
protrineei What diiF tiiç Gonsetvatiye ’ $-.06g,tidA dV‘dded into 20,000

‘caitfiiSate ever secure tor British Colum- ! port’s ot if 100- each. The headquarters 
. . biaîf-What-did>hB ever do tor us when ' of tn* company «a this province is Van-

Here we have the position ot-tllft-Col-ij^ggd the opportunity? i He did well Oliver. Sir C. H. Tupper is attorney.
enough by individuals, but what measure 
(Md he ■ succeed iii passing that was ot 
transcendent value to the province as a 
whole?

Secretary-treasurer Hadweii, : of the l 
Dairymen’s and Live Stock association ! 
of British Columbia, has returned from 1 
a very successful trip to the East, where ! 
he bought 46 car loads, two of pure-bred 
stock and the remainder stockers, young 
animals for fattening purposes. Of the 
23,000 stockers purchased 17,000 are for j 
the Western Canada Ranching Company 
at Ashcroft and Kamloops, of which 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, finance minister, is 
manager. A train of 24 cars is now en I 
route—22 for the Western Canada I 
ranches, and two for the British Colum
bia Land ' & Investment Company’s I 
farm, at Ladner.

The purchases were made along the I 
main line of the C.P.R., between Myrtle I 
and Peterboro, Out., which is the centre 
of the cattle raking industry of that pro- I 
vinee. Mr. Hadwen visited the winter I 
fairs at Guelph, Ont., and Amherst, 
Nova Scotia, and says that the former 
show was attended by over 50,000 peo- 
ple, while so great was the desire for 

■The- preparations for the annual ball l information regarding live and dead 
to he given by the NàtiVe gobs on th<
evening of Friday, February 7th, are delivered by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Do- 
piogressing -mqst satisfactorily. The minion Minister of Agriculture, .Premier 
Native-Sons recognize that they have a ®oss> °f Ontario, Hon. Jrthn Dryden. 
lofty standard'to maintain, all the ar- Provincial Minister of Agrifculture. and 
îangeraents of the last ball eliciting un- man.v other prominent teed, nearly all 
stinted praise for the admirable manner whom are authorities on agricultural 
in Which they were carried out. With subjects These .addresses .were much 
their previous excellent record before aPPreeiated as they were all practical 
them to stimûlate them to renewed ac- ectureà on agriculture, 
tivitv, the various committees, are hard A f‘nking feature of this show was the 
at work with a view, if possible, of sur- pou try department, where experts clem- 

. ré i. ,pl „ onstrated every stage of poultry raising,
passing past efforts, toe decorating fec(U kini plucking and propan,- 
commrttee under the skillful guidance tion for market. One man caught, killed 
of Thos. Watson, the fire chief, are de- and p,ueked ei„ht fowlg in 14% mimlt«s. 
voting much attention to artistic and rp^e poultry industry is growing to enor- 
elaborate electrical effects, and the mous proportions in Ontario, and the 
myriad of vari-colored lights glittering other Eastern provices, the demand for 
from all sides will transform the spaci- export to Great Britain being greater 
ous dancing pavilion into a veritable than can be met, and consequently a 
scene in fairyland. great many farmers are dex’oting atten-

At the last, ball the Native Sons had tion to this profitable branch of their 
a specially fine orchestra, and the dan- business.
-cers were enthusiastic over the charm
ing way in which the catchy waltzes 1 similar character. Mr. Hadwen also vis- 
and two-steps were rendered. As the ited the flourishing agricultural college 
orchestra included such artists as Dris-1 at Guelph. Owing to the great increase 
coll, Arnold, Kaeelowskd and Boise, the , in the number of students it has been 
fine musical effects were not to be found necessary to erect two now build- 
wondered at. It has been çlecided that, ings at a cost of $100,000. Sir William 
the music be even better than on the McDonald, of Montreal, has donated

$125,000 for the establishment of a 
school of domestic science at Guelph, 
which is certainly winning a position of 
prominence as an educational centre.

hi a to undertake theip unaided. There 
is a linii£..to the burdens we can bear.
There is no doubt about that. But the 

j federal government has adopted a sys-
_ , ! tern of its own in regard to these things,

disappeared as polling day drew near j- cnd n0 one can blame it for refusing to 
and a goodly field of cu'todates ^ ^ ^ ^
anno,meed their willingness to place j which it ig not satisfied- 
^themselves at the service of their feUow- fide ^ q

citizens “without money and without nprice.”- We hope events will prove that ! °tl"a’.So lonff as the 6<>vem-
1 . . i wuni I is in power, will not be in vain -Inthe electors have chosen wisely. What- . ... ’ '

■ ■ u « in the ! 8 Pr0Tlnce with the resources of ours , , , .our opinions may be to th |tTen in the initia, stagfis Qf development no one, whether he is a Liberal
Conservative, will deny that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues have shown, 
■themselves to be true Canadians-'and to 
be desirous of promoting Canaiiiaa inter- 
cats as they understand them.” .

At one ti*ie it appeared as though the 
interest of the public in educational af
faire had dwindled down to a danger- | 
ousiy indifferent point. But that feeling

His Honor the
When bona

THÈIR ANNUAL BALL.

Native Sops Making Elaborate Prepat;, 
ations for Approaching Evelit.efficiency of lady teachers as compared 

with their male" confreres, a dangerous j therg sh/'d be n0 trouble «bout re- 
subject which .some of the new trustees j T8Aae- Set m motion the wheels of 

give their most serious ; Progress, properly guide the movement 
of population and British Columbia will 
soon be all right.

or a

have promised to
consideration, the lady trustees are 
sureilly with us to stay and to be reckon
ed with in all attacks upon the present

as-

onist set forth quite clearly. Our con
temporary had mentioned several sub
jects that should be dealt with “not from 

A Blue Book issued by the British the standpoint of-a Liberal dr thafbf a
SL°r =

West the government candidate in this .^rom fever an<* other diseases has position' had called 'fortli diany warm ex-
constituency should be defeated. This Gcn Sreat> >ae destructiveness efPressions-' of approval/' ït ' admit- 5 II P THF

Vdisinterested authority is the Colonist, 16 oer. riflemen has been great-- ^d that it,, fiafl advocated tlie ^g ITI'HLIVL. IIIL 
\ of course. As wonl# naturally be ex- * exaggerated According to the figures election, of Messrs. Priorand Earle âs 6 Clnli nlv

pected our profound contemporary prpsen L ° ntl8 0®C81^abd 4’Gld a ptqtest against'the indifference of the F ARM PAY
complei of,reasoning. It ad- „„ have- diod of iii.hrin**ft AlV "«a the dflerenee. in it,
vacated the election of Messrs. P»or. offlcen| and ^ mea-hav^ied 5 U ^ that was not ui-gnig
find Earle, who were victorious because tHjty; m offidérs ôûd. i0,053 men have M*he €ixpression shouJd ^ We from 
of its strenuous assistance, for the very dieâ of. dià^e. and Wémcera and Ml ^^tolpmnt hostile to- the Ljheral/>Iin- 
same reason it supports Mr. Barnqrd men îiafè ^ed as tfe result of IS^V’” and U Wa9 that there
to-day. A few days ago it admitted that Tjlîs.:js ^ ^th-1$et of 3^348, and of the '>"a* a Pr0sPe^ “no effort Would be made 
its choice had failed to accomplish that vic^a;803 om^ To- on the part of the .-Conservatives to re
fer which they were chosen, and plead- ing should^ added the flowing casual- tain the 8cat•’, U çyen v bkme(^ the
ed hard with" some mythical person, en- and prisoners noi'account, Times for inciting the Conservatives to
dowed with a supposed-to-be phenomenal ^ ioTj s?yen officers 521 men; sent bnng out a candldatc- We submit that 
voice to come forth, speak inthe,name home as invalids,^,612-.oncers and GO,- the fore8oing extracts prove conclusively 
of the West, and- show the Grit and 2Go men contemporary remarks, that if the C<)lonist did nc>t advocate the
Tory place and patronage hunters the ;hepe we,haVè’ le^ thftn "eight thousand selcction of an ind^Pendent candidate it 
errors of their w?ys. The Volée has ca8mvlties ^br 'the ;British during the °PP°sed the PuttinS up of a Conserva- 
faded away and Mr. Barnard, stands re- wh0ie wart as the result of Boer prow- 
vealed. Is it not clear that Mr. Barn- This is very'much less than the
ard should be elected? " Gbuld there be ioss suffered by several other nations in commissioned him to speak with the 
a clearer demonstration Of a proposition? single battles. It is when wc find that ^ Gice *be ^est:; as a tried and true 
When Mr. Barnard and Mr, Earle pull bS’er seventy-four thousand officers and fldcnd of workingmen to impeach 
together the Westf/ xrili get all that is men died or were invalided, home as the tbe government for its failure
conting to it. Such a conclùsipn is result of disease, that we realize how *° deal satisfactorily with the Oriental

terrible the contaminated immigration question ; to 'co-operate with

SOUTH AFRICAN LOSSES.sy'stem. THE CONDOR.

■Oapt. Fleet Thinks She Is Being 
Detained By Lack of Coal.

A DISGUSTED ORGAN.

An Associated Press dispatch 
% Honolulu states

had not arrived at Honolulu on the ÜOth 
inst. While this naturally causes un
easiness, the officers at Esquimau' still 
hope that nothing serious has happened 
boyind a prolomrod detention of the 

I sloop. Thej’ have (/received no telegrams 
on the subject from the British consul 
at San Francisco, as stated in the morn
ing paper.

Capt. Fleet’s theory regarding the Con
dor is that the vessel used up her coal 
owing to the extra labor entailed on her 
engines by the ' severe storm in which 

i she would be caught on the night of the 
3rd. Having used up her coal, and be- 

v ing obliged to make sail, her- progress 
would be slower, more especially as at 
this season of the year Honolulu is not 
the zone of the trade winds. This, ht- 
thinks, will detain the sloop-of-war long 
beyond the time originally scheduled for 
her arrival in th*' Hawaiian port.

He points out that it is rarely indeed 
that a British man-of-war is swamped 
by a sea. no matter how heavy the 

They sometimes fourder, but 
they very rare>y are swnmpea in the 
manner mentioned. He is confident that 
when he received his mail in a few days 
it will be found that there has been no 
ground for the apprehension felt.

from
that H. Mi S. Condor

Progressive stock breeders, dairy
men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the The exhibition at Amherst was of a

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE last occasion, and in order to accom

plish this Bandmaster Finn, who has 
been engaged to supply the music, has 
been requested to supplement the best 
of the local talent with musicians to he 
brought from Seattle and Portland. It 
is intended not to have less than twelve 
first class artists, including two violins, 
two cornets, trombone, clarionet, flute, 
’cello, bass viol, piano, drums, etc.

The following general committee has 
been appointed to look after the various 
features of the ball: F. B. Pemperton, 
W. A. Ward, L. S. V. York, H. F. 

I the death at Belfast, Ireland, of Rev. Briggs, W. H. Langley, Frank Higgins, 
i Samuel Houston, formerly of Kingston, Wm. E. Moresby, Jos. E. Wilson, J.

and at the time of his death Canadian Stuart Yates, George E. Powell, Dr. T. 
| immigration commissioner in the North D. Helmcken, Geo. T. Fox, E. H. Hen- 

.W of Ireland. ley, E. P. Johnston, Arthur E. Haynes,

and HOME MAGAZINE

simply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address ;

tive. Now it claims to have found its 
ideal in Mr. Barnard. • It lias formally The Quebec legislature is summoned 

to meet on February 13th.storm.

CASTORIATHE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited,
LONDON, CANADArath* hard go 4tie. Colonel, but it serves much more 

him right. The idea ot such a politi- water and climatic conditions have been Mr. Earle in bringing about a settle-
cal innocent being caught in the toils ot than the Boer bravery, and learn some- nient ot the Alaska boundary question;

| thing ot the difficulties ot chasing even with the same valuable assistance to
Another conclusion is that the Times a “handful of farmers” through an un- secure the construction of • an all-Can-

is chiefly concerned in the personal tri-. settled counter as big as all Europe.

News has reached Kingston, Out., of For Infants and Children.

/TC Z-roi-" er" (

,1 «w*

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number. Hafhe-

liable
«fgaainie

that bad man Biley!

adian route to the Yukon country, which

tim):V1CTOBIA S, TUESDAY, JAHUABY 21, 1902.4
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A SOUND SWINDLER
VISITING VIC

yian Concerned in State Medic; 
Scandal at Tacoma Opera! 

From This City.

A little over a week ago tin 
filletof the Sound cities were 

descriptions of a clever swindle] 
had been perpetrated there, whe: 
.anxious candidate at the exam 
of the state medical board of^AS 

which was held at Ta conton,
relieved of $000 in cash.

complicated one, but thed 
who got tl

The st

a very
in it and the man 
cash was pue “Dr. W ilson. a 

character who appeared amous
peared in a- mystiijii.g Axay.

Dr. Wilson is now believed 
Victoria. Yesterday he visited 
vincial Jubilee hospital, althoug 
not give any mime, 
inquiries regarding the liistituti 
medical men who had complet 
rounds of the different wards i

but lie ma

their patients were, 
exactly witlf the ^description publ 
him ir. connection with the sea
the Sound.

Wilson's game was a very del 
the victim'thereof being one O. 1 

who conducted the Stateson,
Medical Institute in Seattle, 
did not hold a proper certificate, 
came under the operations of i’i 
Ing Attorney Fulton, who pursii 
and kindred operators ruthlessly, \ 
them fine for practicing illegally^ 

Lawson’s great desire was to
n certificate from the state 
board, and it was this desire white 
him a prey for Wilson. The latl 
resented to him, through certail 
mediaries. that through a friel 
was on the state board he couhl 
a list, of questions. to be propoul 
the various subjects. In exclial 
thi* ho asked that lie receive I 
The figure was" too high for Lnwl 
it was finally reduced one half. I 
this figure the proposition was ad 

It was arranged that through! 
advertising agon }; of the Seattle I 
who was nnxiom to keep Lawsoe 
city, he being a &ood advertiser "xe 
paper, cash to the Amount, of $.*»! 
a cheque for $100 and an I. Oj 
$400 was to be furnished from l] 
This was done., and in return I 
furnished a list of questions.

On Lawson appearing at the el 
tion. the papers were submitted, I 
ailswers. as they had been pi 
were given. These were so gro>l 
eign to the questions propounded I 
investigation was instituted, and I 
found they were.answers to thl 
tions of two-years previously.-T 
bad completely Intncoed his viej-id 

Several letter^ were receiv^dl 
him, in which those to whom- hy 
were told to send their oorjesr-d 
to the general delivery at Vic tori j 
this was not blind seems to bel 
by the presence of the swindUr 
city. 1

PROTECTING MORPHE1

Clause in PounA By-Law Dealin 
Sleep Disturbing AuimirlsJ

It may not lie genevallv knoxl 
there is a section in the Found I 
which is supposed to guarantee I 
lion to ever-weleom.c Morpheus 
;comes to gather the children of I 
to his arms. Tlus -provides that! 
“shall keep or harbor any roost] 
or other animal which habitually \ 
the quiet of 4Vny person.” I

A few days ago à prosecution 
stituted by Â. J. Dallain under tl 
tion, and the defendant was fij 
■Complainant hud others explnmeJ 
court the futility of legitimately a 
ing to enter the land of.No<l as] 
a . lusty-hmged enhine persisted i 
efforts, and. t!;ey claimed thn] 
the nightly dpi mrbauce stopiie] 
dospat'-cd of 4yer obtaming tl 
quired need Of Sleep.

Having won-4' case, which he I
was inn*guratei<b in the inf ere si 
luuuattrtv society ; Mr. Dallain si] 
the 'pphlientbrn of the above 
section, so that all who keep mJ 
u loml-voieed ^og may be ind 
strongly discourage its nocturia 
ice. " ^ ' \

But it is not too much to say 4 
clog has an energetic rival aln 
line, in his traditionary enemy 
"The canine’s solos are usually l] 
tit the end of A- chain, and whi] 
are no pianissimo passages in thd 
a modicum of satisfaction is 
from the knowledege that, if ne] 
the performer Can easily be relo] 
the lia no v hunting ground. Ml 
feline disturber, it is different. I 
wail of the banshee, it is diftj 
locate the discordant 
ascends
cadences on tlie; midnight air. I 
■stavs near his ken.iel: the feliil 
vnake the window ledges and coi! 
fences their concert platform, j 
•comparison witthe frightful dis 
they produce, the howling of a 
real melodv.

No man likes to prosecute his ij 
over a eat or even a dog for tli| 
1er. but it is interesting to note 
such drastic measures are requi 
Is witliin the seppe of the law in 
thvin.

chorus
and lescends in ui

CUMBERLAND NOTES

(Special Correspondence of the 1 
The Liberal Association met oi 

<lay evening, but did not appoint 
Sate to attend the convention.

Inspector Netheiby visited the 
on Saturday and Monday last.

On Tuesday evening the Trinit; 
save a peanut social at Mr. I 
Iiouse. After the peanut contest < 
and games made 2 o'clock con 
loo quickly.

On Tuesday evening Dr. Milln 
appointed as Courtenay delegate 
Liberal convention.

Four shocks of earthquake
Mexico
sands of people rushed from oflk 
dwellings into the middle of the 
f°r safety and many knelt in prr

yesterday afternoon.

'• % -
mi

ï

Miss Edna Psckcr, Everton, Ont., writes:—“About a year ago I 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew ,vorse. I 
l ecame so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
and worn out. I tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after being in this condition for some months I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
Whi'e sick I lost twenty-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’, Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life arid I shall always recommend them.”
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A SOUND SWINDLER
VISITING VICTORIA THE CHOICE OF THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY SOUTH VICTORIA

Man Concerned in State Medical Board 
Scandal at Tacoma Operating 

From This City.
The members of the South Victoria- 

Liberal Association, and other Liberals, 
will meet in Colquitz Hall on Friday 
afternoon, 21th January, at 4 o’clock, to 
appoint delegates to the Vancouver Con
vention.
J. F. CHANDLER,

President.

Candidates Elected in Yesterday’s Fight.
A little over a week ago the papers 

<,[ the Sound cities were tilled 
descriptions of a clever swindle which 
pad been perpetrated there, whereby an 
anxious candidate at the examinations 
.jf the state medical board of Washing- 

which was held at Tacoma, was

with
:

CIVIC ELECTIONS INThe following is the result of the poll j deputy at this booth announced the re
fer aldermen and trustees yesterday, j suit, and Aid. T. I. Worthington, the 
Mayor Hayward being. returned by ac- young candidate whose phenomenal poll- 
clamation : | ing strength was one of the features of

i yesterday’s fight, received the hearty 
.. 551 congratulations of liis friends. ASQs.
• • 403 Williams and Yates, who were once more 

281 endorsed by the electors, / were also
!. 267 heartily congratulated by ( victors and
• • 106 vanquished.

770

! South ward (three to be elected), W.

PROVINCE YESTERDAY 'northOUnward, R^^Timmin;, H.lmw:

j Knight.
School trustees (three to be elected). 

Si U. Muller, H. R. Parke, F. B. 
Jacques.

H. TANNER,
, Secretary,

'!

NOTICE.
South Ward.

ton,
relieved of $€00 in cash. The story was 
;i very complicated one, but the principal 
in it and the man who got the cold 
easli was one “Dr. Wilson,” a mysteri- 

character who appeared and disap- 
>ared in a mystifying way.
Dr. Wilson is now believed to be in 

Victoria. Yesterday lie visited the Pro
vincial Jubilee hospital, although he did 
not give any name, but he made some 
inquiries regarding the institution from 
medical men who had completed the 
i omuls of the different wards in which 
their patients were. lie corresponded 
exactly with' the description published of 
him in connection with the scandal on

Cameron (elected) . 
Vincent (elected) .. 
Barnard, (elected) .
Hall .......................
Fell ....................
Cooley ..................

Spoiled ballot 
Total ballots ...

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

J. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont- 
-real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to-the- 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near .the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the .Yellow- 
Head Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass. ^

5. From a point on the line east of Ed- 
■ monton,-in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the
Red Deer,River.

G. From'a point on the Company’s line 
?ear Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan* 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pat*

. Mission,
Algo, increasing the capital of the Com

pany and empowering it to issue stock, de- 
^ other securities in connection 

with the acquisition of vessels, hotels ter- 
minais and other properties; and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
of ^surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Compnnv’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be- 
vJS™ ,th£ Ç^Pan.y and the Edmonton, ^ Sw11 vK>Dlclfic Railway Company.

Dated 24th December. i901.

Mayor Manson Returned in Nanaimo— 
Results From Various Parts 

of the Mainland.

-!
North Vancouver. ■

Reeve, C. O. Wickenden.
Ward 1. W. Erwin;- ward 2, W. H. 

May; ward 3, J. C. GUI; ward 4, R. A. 
Allen.

It was almost an hour later before the
deputy in the South Ward was able to 

. 418 announce
Central Ward.

Worthington (elected) .............
Williams (elected) .......................
Yates (elected) ................................
Humphrey .........................................
Luxton................................................
Bragg........................................*....

Spoiled ballots ...........................
Total ballots ................................

Following are the results of municipal | 

elections held throughout the province j 

yesterday:

Pi the count of the 7GO votes Nelson.371 ■there, and a few minutes later Deputy 
Sorby. in the North Ward, was ready 

240 with his heavy vote, for he had nearly 
18| 1,200 votes to tabulate.

In the South Ward, the feature of the

281 Mayor Fletcher, 312; Kirpatrick, 293; 
majority for Fletcher 17.

Nanaimo. ' West ward, Hamilton, 1£2; Harold
The contest for the mayoralty was ! ^e*ccms* 1^5; Thos. J. St anion, 127; 

keenly contested, Mayor Manson, how- | Dlliott, 125; D. C. McMorris, 114. 
ever, was returned over ex-Aid. Cocking ' r,ast ward, D. W. Drew, 220: Chris 
by a majority of 110. The aldermen re- j 208 : John Irving, 208-, IV. J.
turned are as follows: . u ll&on, ISO; W. G. Gillett, 179; John

North, ward. Planta, re-elected ; Hodg--i * htorson, 124. 
kinson, re-elected; McAdie. Middle ward, | -^hool .trustees, Dr. Hall, Dr. Arthur, 
Ivnarston, re-elected : Booth and Barnes. 1 z* MSwannell, J. E. Annable and A. 
rê-electéd. South ward, Graham, Harris ^tcKillop. 
and Johnston, re-elected. , . Grand Forks.

Seho0l trustee. Mayor Manson «ml .. Mayor, Ï. Sv. Holla,,,! (by noctema-
I tion owing, to retirement of James Ari: 
(Icrson, the other candidate).

■ First ward. All. Jeff Hammar, Neil 
. . Mitthostin. R. McGaw; second ward, N.
, • Sheads, Robert Harvey and John

I Donaldson.
School trustees,. John B. Henderson, 

T.. I. Curran and P, T. McCollum.

m247
e.-

.... 073
' day was the strong run made by F. W.

.... 826 Vincent, of the C. P. N. Co., for Aid.

.... 761) Cameron’s, position at the head of the 
46i P°R was conceded on every side. Mr.

... ! 275 Barnard also ran remarkably well for a

.... 250 young man, without previous municipal
• • • • —-*• pTnf'rionfP

,lu 1 In the North Ward Aid. McCaudless 

reasserted his old prestige by heading 
The following were elected as trustees j the poll handsomely, while Mr. Grahame

of the school board. Dr. Lewis Hall, -------------------------------------------------------------------- -—
chairman, and Messrs. Jay and Huggett 
already being members of that body:

:ri
f;North Ward.

McCandless (elected) 
Grahame (elected) .. 
Kinsman (elected) ....
Beckwith.......................
Clarke ................................
Jeeves 

Spoiled ballots . 
Total ballots ...

the Sound.
Wilson’s game was a very clever one, 

the victim thereof being one O. X . Law- 
wlio conducted the State Electro

■f r
Medical Institute in Seattle. Lawson 
did not hold a proper certificate, and he 
came under the operations of Prosecut
ing Attorney Fulton, who pursued him 
and kindred operators ruthlessly, and had 
them fine for practicing illegally.

Lawson’s great desire was to obtain 
a certificate from the state medical 
board, and it was this desire which made 
him a prey for Wilson. The latter rep
resented to him, through certain inter
mediaries. that through a friend who 
was on the s$tate board he could obtain 
a list of questions to be propounded in 
the various subjects. In exchange for 
thi* ho asked - that lie receive $2,000. 
The figure was too high for Lawson, but 
it was finally reduced one half, and at 
this figure the proposition was accepted.

It was arranged that through Braid, 
advertising agent of the Seattle Times, 
who was anxious to keep Lawson in the 
city, lie being a good advertiser with the, 
paper, cash to the amount of $500 with 

1 a cheque for $100 and an I. O. U. for 
S4f!d was to be furnished from Lawson. 
This was done, and in return Wilson 
furnished a list of questions.

On Lawson appearing at the examina
tion the papers were submitted, and. tlie 
answers, as they had been prepared, 
were given. These were so. grossly for
eign to the questions propounded that an 
investigation was instituted, and it was 
fouîui they were answers to the ques
tions of two years previously. - WHSbii 
had completely lntneoedi liis victim.. ‘

Several letters were received ~ from- 
him. in which those to whom -be1 «wrote 
w-wo told to send their corjespondnricr*' 
to the general delivery at Victoria. That 
this was not blind seems to be shown 
hv the presence of ti e swindhr in the
city. 1

Trustees.
ADD. W. G. CAMERON 

(South Ward).

•Icandidate, Mrs. Jenkins, and there were 
few electors who etossed the threshold 
of the apartment who did not run the 
gauntlet of admonition. That the ef
forts of the ladies were signally success
ful was disclosed by ilie Count, ? Mrs. 
Jenkins living returned m second place.

Owing to the large ballot c ast, counting 
was not finished until after 8 o’clock. 
From the start the count was dose and 
exciting. Mrs. Jenkins Jed for about an 
hour and :V half, with Mr. Drury a 
formidable second, a ml Messrs. Boggs 

.1 and Matson following in the order 
named. Gradually, however, Mr. Drury 
forged to the front, and wh.cn (be count 
was half completed, was in the lead. 
This he continued to improve, and; th-s 
close found him with a majority of 128;

The nurst exciting contest. bev,*<*vei-, 
was between Messrs Boggs and Matson. 
The first i>nme<"T took the load in 'tli ' 
begriming and maintained it with a bare ; 
margin until nearly all the boxes were j 
emptied. • At one time they were even. ; 
then Mr. Boggs would Dad by four or ! 
five votes, and until within a short time , 
of the finish it would have been impos- ! 

! slide to name the winner of third place, j

-1,062Drury (elected) ...............
Mrs. Jenkins (elected) . 
Matson (elected)
Boggs (elected) ..
I.ewis.......................
Oddy...........................
Roberts .................... .
More...........................
Perry .........................
Knott .........................
Williams .................
Townsley...............

Spoiled ballots .
Total ballots .

934
705
693

WW-

3831
341 Slocan City.

Mayor, R. A. Bradshaw, elected by 
ope majority, *

Aldermen. D. McNicol, J. G. McCal- 
lum. D. D. Robertson. A. C. Smith, W. 
I-, h noden. A. Barber.

School trustees, McCallum, York and 
McXeish.

.,-:k
338
309
200 J. M. SMITH,

Secretary.9 !
.. 1,914 ;

Yesterday Victoria a£ain selected the 
men who are to guide the municipal ship 
throughout the coming year. The inter
est in the election was very marked, 
for- the field of candidates in all the 
wards and for the position of school 
trustees was unusually large.- This not 
only lent greater uncertainty to the re
sult, but it w<rs perhaps instrumental 
in enlisting the interest of a ^vicier j 
circle of electors, for each of the candi- j 
dates had a coterie of friends working ! 
hard for him, andt these were, not likely j 
to overlook any whose assistance might j 
be expected to insure the. return of their ; 
favorite» ' -I

/ *

• -

Qucscells Quartz Mining Co., Lid.
LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK, ’ 

B. C.
Notice is hereby given thnt at a meeting 

of the Directors of said CÔiApany bp'.rt mi 
November 22nd, 1001, an assessment uf 
i7A) one-fourth of one cent, per share was 
levied upon the capital stock of said Com- 

In the United States senate verterdav pl\ny’ payob,e forthwlth t0 the undersigned. 
Senator Mitchell, of Oregon introduced : ,A?,y stock upon whlch 6,,id assessment

BEET—™ : sprHB-HS1 J public auction, and unless payment
made before will be sold on the first day 

I of February, 1002, to pay the delinquent 
■ assessment, together with costs of advertis- 
I ing and expenses of the sale, 
i Quest1 el, B. C., Nov. 23rd. 1001.
1 W. A. JOHNSTON.

Secretary.

Miss .Elizabeth Duncan has given $40,- 
000 to the Montreal Diocesan Theologi
cal college to endow a chair in memory 
of her brother, to be known as the.John 
Duncan chair of dogmatic theology.

1
ALD. G. H. BARNARD 

(South Ward).ALD. F. W. VINCENT 
(South Ward). shall be

i McCuish. As there was only one vote 
j between Johnston and Wilson . in the 
i south ward, the latter bps asked for a 
! recount.

| also developed a strength which attested j 
| his popularity. The veteran, Aid. Kins- j 
j man, again won his place at the board.
| The defeat of Aid. Beckwith was hard
ily expected, and general regret was ex- 
| pressed that in the' light he should have 
j been unhorsed.
j The fact that Aid. Yates is the only 
j one of tlie '‘solid six” to be returned was !
] frequently commented - on last night. It | 
j should be stated, however, that of the j- 
| over five, Aid. Brydon and Stewart did I 
• not offer for re-election, While Aid, Hall j 
i struck Ills flag and joined the mayor's 
j party before the election. This .did not 
save him from, defeat, however—ii defeat 

I which was shared* by his~'scat mate at 
I last year’s council, Aid. CoOley, who was 
| also one of the ‘‘solid six.” 
j At the coumtsion 
in the evening, when the formal results 

j were announced, speeches were made by 
the candidates, “ both successful apd 
successful.

The

Kamloops.
I Mayor, M. P. Gordon, majority SS.
| Ward 1, J, M. McMichel and D. G. 
i Brown; ward 2, Thomas Harris and Jas. 
! Gill; ward 3, Charles. S. Stevens and. J.
; L. Brown. ...
| School trustees. W. H. Edmonds, H. 
I Goulet and A. P. Proctor.

Burnaby.

Reeve, N. Schou, re-elected by > accla- 
| nration.

. | Councillors—Ward 1, Peter Byrne (ac
clamation); ward 2, E. Stride (acclama- 

! tion); ward 4. J. Carter Smith (accîama- 
j tion) ; ward 5, S. F. Sprott (a cela ma- 

. | tion).

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
PROTECTING MORPHEUS.

^“Ptarmigan” and “La Tose.a” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cossiar District. Where locat
ed: On Kitsalas Mountain. Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
acting as agent for S. Arden ginglehurst. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 56523B. in- 

i tend, sixty days from, the date hereof, to 
| apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi

cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
! obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
I claims.
j And further take notice that action, under 
j section 37, must be commenced before the 
j issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
1 ments.
j Dated tills 31st day of December. 1901.

J. HERRICK M‘GREGO-R.

Clause in Pound By-Law Dealing With 
Sleep Disturbing AuiiiiUls. '

j

It may not be gencrallv known, but 
there is a section in the Found By-law 
which is supposed to guarantee protpc- i 
tion to ever-wclcorrte Morpheus when ho 
comes to gather the children of men in
to his arms. This -provides that no bne 
‘‘shall keep or harbor any rooster, dog 
or other animal which habitually disturbs 
the quiet of-hny person.”

A few days ago à prosecution 
stituted by A. J. Dallaih under this sec
tion, and the defendant was fined $5. 
Complainant and others explained to the 
court the futility of legitimately attempt
ing to enter the land of Nod as long as 
a lusty-lnnged canine persisted - ih vocal 
efforts, and they claimed that until 
the nightly disturbance stopped they 
despabed of ever obtaming their re
quired need of sleep.

Having won -n ease, which he claimed 
was inaugurated’ in the interests of a 
lui-maintv society; Mr. Dallain suggested 
"the 'publication of the above mention 
section, so that all who keep or harbor 
u loinl-voioed' dog may be induced to 
strongly discourage its nocturnal howl
ing.

of the voting, late

ltdvelstoke.
Mayor. M. J. O’Brien.
Ward 1, John McLeod. H. Manning; 

ward 2, T. E. L. Taylor, C. B. Hume; 
I ward 3 (by acclamation), W. J. Law, S. 
McMahon.

School tmstees, J. W. Bennett, W. J. 
Dickie and H. Floyd.

un

total vote cast this year was 
2,852, ‘ inclusive if spoiled ballots, as 
compared with 2,443. the number cast 
two years ago. when the last municipal 
contest was held.

was in-

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

ALD. H. GRAHAME 
(North Ward).

ALD. J. KINSMAN 
<North Ward). MAYOR CHAS. HAYWARD 

(Elected by Acclamation).

All day long hacks were employed, in 
hurrying people to the polls, and the city 
was pretty thoroughly canvassed in the 
interests of the respective candidates. A 
great number of ladies manifested their 
interest in the contest by visiting the 
booths and depositing then- ballots there. 
Many of these doubtless,, came out to 
give their assistance • to. tiie lady candi
date for the school board, Mrs. Jenkins, 
who, flanked by a strong committee • ot 
kidies, made.-a. strong and successful fight 
for a place on the board. She .was the 

But it is not too much to say that tlie Jioiaiiiee of the 'National Council of Wo- 
dogx. has an energetic rival along this ! men, and that body’s efforts, supplement
line, in his traditionary enemy the-cat. I ary to the merit of the candidate, were 
"The canine’s solos are usually rendered effectual in gaining for her a leading

! place on the ticket.
I At the market building, where the bal- 

o? satisfaction is derived I lots were cast for aldermen, the votes.

Mr. Matson, however, proved a strong 
finisher, and passed his opponent in a 
game spurt, his margin being 12 votes. 
Mr. Lewis was 70 votes behind Mr. 
Boggs, while there were five who polled 
over the three hundred votes.

The vote polled by Mr. Drury was ex
ceptionally large, being nearly 250 larger 
than that of Dr. Lewis Hall, who cap
tured first place at last year’s election.
It vvgs not," however, as large as the 

r.’Vfite secured by 'TTitstee. Miv. He! 
Grant in 100.0, who headed the polls 
with 1.105. V A .

For the purpose of comparison the fol
lowing are the figures of last year's 
school trustee election : Dr. Lewis Hail. 
81G; Geo. Jay, TOG: A. Huggett, G38; 
Mrs. Maria Grant,
Boggs. 558; total vote, cast, 1,205. Spoil
ed ballots, 15.

RHEUMATISM will SUCCUMB to 
South American Rheumatic Cure because 
it goes right to the s^ent of the trouble and 
removes the cause. Many so-called cures 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have 
it return again with doubled violence. Not , 

i ho with this great remedy. It eradicates i . 
I from the system the last vestige of the dis

ease, and its cures are permanent. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—74.

Gov. Odell has issued a proclamation 
that January 29th. the birthday of the L 
late President McKinley, be observed in ! „ Mephistopheles Victor, Victor No. 1

■ Fraction, Leschhi, Dewdrop Fraction, Tin- 
! niramuii. Seotlet mineral claims situate hi 
! the West Coast, V. I.. Mining Division of 
| Clayoquot District. Where located, Sidney, 
j Inlet. .........

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the 
Dèwdneÿ Canadian "Syn.. Ltd., Free Miner”» 
Certificates • Nos. B4S972, R48973, intend, 

j sixty'dnj’s from the date hereof, to apply, to» 
utlie Mining Recorder for a Certific.ate dT 

Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a. Crown "Grant of- the above cltilms.
. And further take notice that action, un- 

K - der section 37, m,ust be commenced before* > cTi lDlC ti xp^riSDCe Of a the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Nova Scctia Gentleman, and i 
How He Was Cured

NOTICE.

the state of New York.

HAD LAME BACK 
FOB EIGHT YEARS

ments.
Dated this 31st day of December, A.D. 

1‘ylOl.

■at the erul of .a- chain, and while there LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Alter such a long psrion of suffering 

he is entirely restored to good
health by Dodd's Kidney Piils-He , TTake'”oUeeHthl"t '“anBapplication bqs been 
is Vjry grateful made to register Fi-ederick B. Pemberton

-o ., , x- c -r i-r /« . I «s the owner in fee simple, under a, Tax
Bridgewater, N. S., Jan. 1*.—(Special) Sale Deed from tlie Mayor and Corporation 

—Mr. John S. Morgan, a prominent man »°- Victoria to him datetl
’ this P‘ace> has had a terrible time ' . vVrtmfa CitT^Vou^re

. with his back foiv-eight years, but - now rto contest the claim of the tax pu 
he ds receiving1 the congratulations of his v. ithln 60 days from the date of this'notice,
friends on bis complete and satisfactory j "ispendens^being* fUed' within ^Mb^lriiS* 

________ recovery. j you will be forever estopped and debarred
To look at Hr. Morgan to^ay one i ,ela,lm, “i, or .rcsp.<ït

,, . ,, , , , , , : of the S4iid land, and I shall register the*
would never suspect that he had been said Frederick B. Pemberton as owner-

Reeve. Duncan. the -victim of so much torture, and for thereof.
■Councillors, W. Nicholl, R. Gordon ■ such a long time, and yet from his own ! Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th day of

(acclamation), II. Hunt (acclf amtion), statement the pain he has endured must j —
R. Reed (acclamation), W. J. Sc rath- j have been something awful. He says: 1 
ley (acclamation). There was only one “For eight years I have suffered the ! 
contest in waivl 3, ex-Counci'lor Cliff most severe pain in my back. I had SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS
being elected by 2G to 22 in lieu of Jesse gradually grown worse till aFlast I xfras '—ti* .. , „ .k " , . .T .. . 1 , j. 1 ■ , , Tue most improved gun, breech loaders;Love, the retiring councillor. completely crippled up. bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each!

Rossland ' ‘‘I heard of Dodd's Ivlaney PiTFs as? a ffiire. death to all kinds of gam#1 every shot.
I remedv fr>r Lame Bhek- Jwf. ns T ha.l guaranteed. Territory rights

Mayor John S. ‘Clute defeated F. J. , . , * f<>r saje. Agents wanted everywhere.
MrKielftm l,v G*> mnioritv 1 tried so many-tlnngs without any benefit J. R. BOOTH,
MtKiclfhn bj G- ipajoiitj. ■ ; j ;Was beginning to lose nlLffoth in an}*-' " Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Uanl 1, AM Mto Mm- ; thi However. I decided fe ti-y them.
17/1 heartUy

Alexander BHiftofr and Thos. Embleton, ^d down jn weight to about

Iby acclamation . • 140 pounds, but during the time I was
: "=dng the Tills U used in all about twenty 

n; MeCrano^, ^pKobert W;Vreg- boxes) -j regaine,l about 23 pounds.
°‘- V *.’• ,1 *1^7 R. U Donald, 8«0, -1rs. -Of coarse I realized my danger, and . .
Annie iChisholm, £1,1. . T nWANTED—Good man for general farm

^\hen I found dhat Dodds lvmnej I nl . work, accustomed to horses; cottage and
South Vancouver. . were helpdilg mo I stuck right close to garden for married man; sfate wages re-

! them after commencing till I was per- ] “Salt sPrinS Times
Reeve. George Rae. ! wep ngaim” - | )mce'

ui’d 1. Thos. Hardie; ward 2.^A. H. i Everyone who knows Mr. Morgan FOR SALE—Three 
May (acclamation): ward 3. J. C. Dill 4. ]aiows that he means every word lie 
(acclamation); ward 4. David Gray (ac- sayR< nn<( much interest has been aroused
damn tion); ward 5, M. N. Townsend. by the publication of his statement. j The Staats Zeitung, New York, prints 

Vernon. Dodd’s Kidney Fills are well known special dispatch from Berlin, which»
to he a sure cure for all cases of Lame states that Count von Wnldersee and 
Back and Kidney Trouble.

C04; Bea umontare no pianissimo passages in the music, 
a modicum
from the knowledege that, if necessary, j insteady of bunching in the middle'of 
the performer can easily be relocated to | the day. as is sometimes the case, came j 
the lia up v hunting ground. With the j steadily in from 8 o'clock until the re- \ 
feline-disturber, it is different. Like the j turning officer declared the poll closed j 
wail of the banshee, it is difficult to : at 4 o’clock. There Were some anxious j 
locate the 
ascends

in the booths about, the latter hour, |it 'discordant chorus as
and leseends in diabolical , for some of the candidates had support- i

cadences on the: midnight air. The dog , crs 0n the way and were feverishly |
■stays near his kennel; the feline pests scanning their watches and noting the | 
make the window ledges and contiguous fast flying moments. One respected
fences their concert platform, and in ; clergyman reached the entrance to the j The progress of the voting last night
•comparison with' the frightful dissonance j polling bo.oth just as the returning offi- j was telephoned from the voting booths
they produce, the howling of a dog is raised his hand denoting the closing py a corps of reporters, apd bulletined at 
iv:d melody. _ • 1 of the poll, and his look of surprise was intervatis of about seven minutes in the

No man likes to prosecute his neighbor a study for the spectators. I j Tim^s window, in front of which a large
over a cat or ev?n n dog for that mat- j There was not a great deal of canvass- crowd followed the "results, 
ter. hut it is incoresting to note, that if |n*g about the entrance to the booth, some 1 
such drastic measures are required, he 
is within the scope of the law in taking
tkviu.

r chaser
ALD. R. T. WILLIAMS 

(Centre Ward).ALD. J. S. YATES 
(Centre Ward).

Richmond;

FOR SALE.
Foiling For School Trustees.of those who stood highest in the final j 

returns refraining altogether 110m per- |
sonal pressure on the electors, and leav- ' usually close and Spirited. Public alter
ing anything of that nature to their est had been stimulated by the large

• field of candidates and the vigorous dis- 
Tlvc arrangements for -voting were in ' mission 011 the platform and in the press 

, the hands of the returning officer, W. °f financial questions in connection with 
The Liberal Association met on Tues- ^ Xortheott whose long experience has school management. The number of 

•lay evening, but did not appoint a dele- 1 him a past master at the business, votes cast yesterday was more than
-ate to attend the convention. There was absolutely no hitch in the six hundred in excess of the number last

Inspector Netheiby visited the schools arraPgements. Everything had been year, and the deputy and clerks were 
s;n Saturday and Monday last. t f.0mi. all • ontiagencies provided constantly occupied from the time the

On Tuesday evening the Trinity Guild for ' and tbé result was most happy. Un- polls were declared open until Mr. Dnl-
cave a peanut social at Mr. Pearcy’s (1(,r’ tllo cumbersome method of counting by signalled to the stalwart constables'
bouse. After the peanut contest dancing ballots still in force, it was impossible to close the doors preparatory to cdtirrt-
*?n‘l ^‘mes made 2 o’clock come only f)‘iat rotnrns WOu!d be available within ing the ballots.

a couple o’f hours, and the public were | Like some of the aldermanic enmW 
obliged to wait that time and to wish dates, a number of the aspirants to the 

"■'I'pointed as Courtenay delegate to the for t],e er;l of the voting machine, when hoard were very ranch in evidence ill 
l iteral convention. [ the same results would he available in the vicinity of the police court room diir-

rthont seven minutes after the closing ing the day. A stranger could have 
l our shocks of earthquake shook qf the poll. singled out each candidate intuitively.

Mexico yesterday afternoon. Thou- j -pj-u. poll to be announced was ' although canvassing was conducted very
sands of people rushed from offices and that of the Centre Ward where the quietly, hut in some instances thorough- The great empire of China and the little
dwellings into the middle of the streets v„tc cast was the smallest.’ being about ly. This was especially true of tlie ac- 'howTvër!’ riàmmTn the”l'ekPnP«a-i Ma-TOr- W- R- Megaw, by acclama-
r,ir safety and many knelt in prayer. | ^04 was just 6 o’clock when the live contingent who supported the lady zette ’the oldest Journal in the world. ' tion.

The school trustees election was un-

CUMBERLAND NOTES. immediate supporters.

< Special Correspondence of the Times.)

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
troll press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press IS In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

t a; quickly.
On Tuesday evening Dr. Millard was

good dairy cows : newly 
Stuart, Hatley Park.calved. Apply R.

ALD. T. I. WORTHINGTON 
(Centre Ward).

| his wife will visit America in April.
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Counterfeiters, Murderers and Robbers 
Among Those for Whom Prison 

Guards Are Searching.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains , neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— j'he Mother’s Friend,

Castoria.
11 Cm tori a is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
Of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Tacoma, Jan. 20.—Eleven of the most 
desperate prisoners in the United States 
penitentiary on McNeill's island made 
their escape between 1 and 2 o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon, and up to a late hour 
last night were still at liberty. It was 
the most daring and successful jail break 
ever attempted in this state. The char
acter of the men implicated makes it 
doubtful whether they will be retaken 
without loss of life.

The men at large are: W. D. Snyder, 
Idaho, robber; James Campbell, Nome, 
pickpocket; Thomas Morton, Nome, 
burglary; ï>ank Ainsworth, Nome, lar
ceny; Mike Williams, Spokane, counter
feiter; Harry Davis, Nome, and Frank 
Moran, true name Ed. O'Neill, Spokane, 
counterfeiters; James Moriarty, Spokane, 
counterfeiter; J. . P. Stewart, Idaho, 
counterfeiting; Bruce Kenwright, Nome, i 
manslaughter; Jas. Carroll, Alaska, mur
der. .

A hole in the brick wall of the cell No. 
10, occupied by Snyder and Davis, re
veals the method of escape. The wall 
was about a foot in thickness and the 
floor of the cell is of equal thickness, 
coveted with concrete. A tunnel was 
dug at the junction of the wall and 
floor, sloping outwardly until it formed 
a connection with the air chamber about 
two feet below, and a foot outwardly 
from the corridor wall of the cell. 
Through this air chamber the prisoners 
crawled about forty feet to where it 
opened into, the boiler room, the opening 
being covered by an iron grating. This 
obstacle was overcome by the vse of 
saws, and the prisoners had only to walk 
ont of-the bock door of the boiler room, 
across the yard and scale the board 
fence. A few yards from the prison 
grounds the dense growth of timber af
forded them temporary safo shelter. The 
prisoners took advantage of the latitude 
allowed them during the dinner hour to 
consummate their plans. The guards, 
with the exception of two. who were on 
duty on the wall overlooking the corri
dor, were eating dinner in the dining 
room. A dinner gang was at work put
ting the tables in order, and the other 
convicts had the privilege of the corri
dors. On©, by one the men slipped into 
the cell No. 10 and crawled through the 
hole unnoticed. When the guards came 
out and lined the prisoners up for din
ner, eleven were missing. Warden 
Palmer at once sent a squad,of guards, 
in .pursuit and made a Jour of the isl
and. With two launches, «rthrec row 
hoots and thirty men guarding the shore 
line, it is believed by toe officers that 
If the men were still on thé island at 
9 o’clock last night their escape will be 
blocked.

Castoria.
“ Caetorla Is so well adapted to chftdroi 

that I recommend it as superior to any pm 
•cription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV, |*

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

444> >

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
.THt OIHTHUH COMMWT. TT MUMWAY »TWeET, NTW VOW* CITY

Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company Limited.
LOCATION OF WORKS, HIXON CREEK.

NOTICE.
There Is delinquent upon the following described stock on account of assessment 

levied on the 22nd November, 1001, the several amounts set opposite the names of the 
respective shareholders, as follows;

“The Man From Glengarry” is, with
out doubt, the cleverest story before the 
American people to-day, and the best of 
it is that it is purely a Canadian story, 
by a. Canadian author—Ralph Connor 
(Rev. C. W. Gordon, Winnipeg). It has 
had a phenomenal sale amongst those 

: who can pay high prices for such books, 
j but the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, has done the right 
thing for Canada by purchasing the 
right to publish it in that great paper, 
and the first chapters are ‘announced for 
January 29th issue. Family Herald sub
scribers will enjoy this great story, and 
its publication is sure to add thousands 
of new readers for that wonderful fam
ily paper. This story alone is worth the 
year’s subscription price (one jflqllar), not 
to speak of the three handsome pictures 
that are sent to each subscriber.

No. of 
Shares.

No. of
•./Certificate. 
«b to 150 Inc.

1344 to 694 Inc.
1345 

.. 1897 

. . 1894

Total. Amount.Names.
J. F. Hawks 6818

3500
4,'W

1000 . 11,754
M. L. Blanchard ..........
John McDonald ..............
James Burns ................
Nell McMUlen.............
M. Strouss .................. .
M. A. Connell ................
H. Tappan ......................

. L. P. Dcksteln .............
John Cowan'

Carmichael .........

200
2502501696 2000to 1708 Inc. 2000. 1892 5005001899 1900- 19001670 500BOO

10001000
5005001640 114114......... 1718 ,J. 1001715 1500400to 1718 Inc.

&. Bj-»ü 

L. W. Ristie .

2067 200020001725 210001000
to 1946 Inc. 3000

5001964
1973 500

44354351966R. W. Armstrong 
J. G. Blake.........

W. Charles .........
E. B. Carmichael 
H. A. Munn .>.. 
W. A. Jones ....

3000to 1976 inc. 3000
to 1977 inc. 15061975

2012 1000 25001632 lOl100
.... 1520 

2048
200200
200200■A

The proposal submitted on .December 
28th last, by the Swedish Foreign Min
ister Cad Lagenhelm, to the Norwegian, 
minister of state,' for- the appointment 
of a committee of two delegâtfs from 
Norway and Sweden, to considerv the 
abolition of the present joint consular 
system, has been adopted, and the com
mittee has been appointed. Norway ad
vocates complete separation in ihe mat- 
'tcr' of cohaulhr representation, while 
Sweden desires, in the event of separa
tion, that the respective consuls should 
be subject to joint supreme Control.

764 5200
.86* to 877 Inc.

“01 tv 2200. 13,700
ÎÜ ^

500

6000
500

34 25
îL J.- Thaln

R. McLeese .............................

62%280
::::Æ 1 25500

50200 200
to 366 Inc. 0090 

300591
794 1000e to 797 Inc. 3000

500
1424 1000
1426 to 1427 1560 16,450 41

M. Thompson .. 
C. M. Chisholm 
A. E. Rand .... 
W. F. Archibald

1418 1000 21000
1419 200200
1412 200 200
1387 100
1467 to 1468 200
1668 1300 600THE POISONED SPRING.—As In nature 

so in man, pollute the spring and disease 
and waste are bound to fortow—ti|*tstomach 
and nerves out of kilter means poison In 
the spring. South American Nervine is a 
great purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
and tones the nerves.- The beet evidence of 
its efficacy is the unsolicited testimony of 
thousands of cured ones. Sold by Jack 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—76.

Geo. A. Keefer 
M. Mclnnls ... 
T. F. Sinclair .

1912 3000 3000 7
1232 200 200
12731279 tolHI-ncI 1500

1500
1300 4000 10 001000J. E. Bowran 1265 100
1965 300
2061 2100 6 252500son J. Copeland 

W. Morrison
1233 1000
1234 1060 2000 5 00
1069 1000

BIRTHS, ioeo 2000
1128 to 1135 Inc. 2000GRAY—At New Westminster, on Jau. 9th, 

the wife of R. S. Gray, of a daughter. 
FIELD—At Revelstoke, 

wife of Chas. M.

1219 500 6500W. Able...............................
S. T. McIntosh................
Pinchbeck & Lyne ....

Chss. Ogden ....................
J. P. Nelli ....................
H. E. 'Croasdaile .........

953 B00 500 1ice, on Jan. 18th, the 
Field, of a daughter, 
er, on Jan. 16th. the 
Curtis, of a daughter.

PEYTO-WOOD—At Banff, on Jan. 9th, by 
Rev. Mr. Johnston, E. W. Peyto, of 
Banff, Alberta, N. W. T., and Miss E. 
Wood, niece of Mrs. F. McCleery, 
Kburne, B. C.

HUNTER-PARSONS—At N>w Westminster, 
on Jan. 15th, by Rev. A. Silva-White, 
Robert Hunter and Miss Maggie Par
sons.

FITZGERA<LD-GENERY—At
Jau. 14th, by Rev. W. Munroe, H. Fitz
gerald and Miss Mary Genery.

BROWNELL-GOULET—At Vancouver, on
J. W.

1744 too 300
705 800

CURTIS—At Vancouv 
wife of A. W. H.

1697 HXK)
2272

1800
2272759

.... 709 272 272
1708 250
1755 and 1756
1756 and 1759 •

600
200

1868 1122 2 90%

3 38% 
2 50

,T. Maxwell .,

Thoa. Bennie 
F. C. Gamble

1457 and 1458 936
1637 417 1353
1438 1000 1000
2016 500
2017 
2049 
2060 
2051
2018 to 2037 inc. 10,000 10.000
2043 to 2047 inc. 5000
2055 to 2069 inc. 2000

500Nelson, prr 250
250

1000 2500 6 25Oppenheimer Bros. 
H. O. Rowe ......
Esther Harvey ...

25 OO 
12 50Jan. 15th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, 

Brownell and Miss Ethel Gouiet.
ViJBD.

WYATT—At Vernon, on Jan. 10th. Hugh 
Oswald Wyatt, eldest son of the Late 
John Wyatt, of Balham, London, Eng
land, in the 25th year of his age.

LANG—At 17 Avalon road, on Friday even
ing, 17th inst., John Richard Lung, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lang, 
aged 7 years and 5 months.

VAN SICKLE—At the Old Man’s Home, on 
the 17th Inst., Agustes Van Sickle, ip 
the 75th year of his age, a native of 
Jersey, N. Y.

HIGGINBOTTOM-At Ashcroft, on Jan. 
8th. Mrs. W. Higglnbottom, aged 52 
years.

6000
2000 5 00

And, in accordance with law, so many shares of each parcel of said stock as may 
be necessary will be sold at the office of the Company at Quesnel, B. C., on the eighth 
day of February, 1902. at the hour of two o’clock p. ip* of said day to pay said de
linquent assessment» thereon, together with costs of advertising and expenses of tbe 
sale.

W. A. JOHNSTON.
Secretary.

Quesnel, B. C., Jan. 11th. 1902.

Subscribe for the Times.

HOW DESPERATE MEN
MADE WAY FROM JAIL

DARING ESCAPE OF
What is

THE CAMPAIGN.,

Nominations Will. Be Held To-Morrow— 
Meetings For the Rest of the 

Week.

election of a new jhffinber to the legisla
tive assembly to represent the seat: jflade 
vacant by the resignation of the 'Hon. 
J. H. Turner.

Hi A. McLean, deputy attorney-gen
eral, appeared for the deputy provincial 
secretary, and read the affidavit of. A. 
Campbell Reddle to the effect that the 
Spëâjce :, the Hon. j| P. Booth, had 
detracted him to issue a writ (f&r the 
election of a new member vice Hon. J. 
H. Turner resigned) in confoqnanoe 
witfr section 59 of the Constitution Act, 
and that the only instructions that had 
been received from the Hon. Speaker 
vas not under his seal as required by 
the said act. G. Hunter applied f»r an 
adjournment until the 22nd, which was 
granted, Mr. McLean consenting.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

The Date of Meeting Postponed For One 
Week.

found and extinguished an incipient 
blaze, which would soo6 have destroyed 
the structure.

----- O------
—Sloop Shearwater, a sister to the 

Condor, arrived at Monte Video ; on 
December 2Tth en route to this station. 
She was to leave on January 2nd for 
Sandy Point. The Shearwater relieves 
‘he Icarus here. The Wnrspite reached 
Can Jose on December 23rd.

]^QGal*ffietaig. ' j ■%?

Cleanin'» or City and 
Provincial New» in a 
Condensed Form. 0

To-motrow nominations for the vacancy 
in the representation of X ictotia, caused 
by the unseating of Col. Prior, will take 
place. There will be but two candidates, 
namely, Geo. Riley, the Liberal standard 
bearer, and Frank Barnard, the nominee 
of the Conservatives.

All the evenings this week will be 
taken up with meetings. To:nigEt Jilr. 
Riley and his supporters will hold a rally 
at Esquimau, and meetings will be held 
throughout the remainder of the cam
paign as follows:

Temperance hall, Cedar Hill, 21st inst.
School house, Boleskin road, 22nd inst.
Agricultural hall, Metchosin, 23rd inst.
Victoria theatre, Victoria, 24th inst.
Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, 25th 

inst.
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, 25th inst.
A. O. U. XV. hall, Victoria, 2Tth inst.
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 

p.m., when addresses will be given by 
Mr. Riley and prominent speakers.

Mr. Barnard will hold a mass meeting 
in the Victoria theatre t>morrow night, 
speaking to-night at Esquimalt.

John Ley, who some time ago an
nounced himself as an independent can
didate for Victoria in the local House, 
will held forth in the A. O. U. W. hall 
to-night.

The election for the Dominion House 
will be held one week from to-morrow.

not

L
(From Friday's Dotty.I 

—Dr. Dowie, of Chicago, head of the 
Zion movement, has wired Elder Eugene 
Brooks, who was committed to jail fur 
a term of three months in connection 
with the death of the Rogers children, 
that an appeal will be taken to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

------o-------
—Augustus Van Sickle died early this 

morning at the Old Men’s Home. He 
was a native of Jersey City, N. Y., and 
seventy-five years of age. He came to 
this province forty-four years ago, and 
engaged in mining. He entered the Old 
Men’s Home two and a half years ago. 

—o—
—A letter was received in the city this 

morning from Speaker Booth, who has 
been so ill at his home in Salt Spring 
island. Mr. Booth states that he feels 
a little stronger, but that he is still un
able to quit bis bed, although he hopes 
to be able to sit up in a chair in a few 
days.

—Dr. Llewellyn Jones, eC this city, 
was married in Xrancouvec on the 15th 
to Elsie, daughter of R. W. Gordon, of 
Vancouver, by Rev. H. G. F. Clinton. 
They left for England to spend their 
honeymoon. Miss Gordon was until re
cently head nurse of the Jubilee hos
pital.

------O------
—S. P. Brown, general agent of the 

•White Pass route, who was in the city 
yesterday, returned to the Sound last 
evening. While here Mr. Brown said 
the railway rates in the North will be 
greatly reduced this year, and aa en
deavor will be made to take goods into 
Dajvson at lower prices than ever here
tofore quoted.

—The Manhattan troopship, which left 
Halifax a few days ago with part of 
the 3rd Mounted Rifles, on her in-bound, 
voyage brought a number of invalided 
and time-expired men who have been 
at the front with the British forces. Ot 
the number there are two British Col
umbians, invalided, namely George Mc
Arthur, of Westminster, and V. C. D. 
Stewart, of Victoria.

—The following are the officers of 
Loyal Fernwood lodge. C. O. O. F„ for 
the present quarter: N. G., A. S. Rob
ertson; V. G., Bro. O. Jepson; secretary, 
G..E. Wilkerson; treasurer, W. F. Ful
lerton; O., I». Walton; ward, Bro. A. 
Wilson; R. S. N.O., Bro. W. H. Nath- 
rn; L. S. N. G., Bro. J. Barker; R. S. 
V. G, Bro. T. W. Carter; L. S. V. G„ 
Bro. T. Parsell; O. G. Bro. J. R. Wes- 
cott; I. G., Bro. H. Wilson; L. M., Bro. 
B. Coope. At the last meeting on 
January 15th the members of Dauntless 
lodge, 0. O. O. F., paid Fernwood lodge 
a visit, and after the business of the 
lodge refreshments were served, a 
very pleasant time being spent. Tho 
Chief feature of the evening was a pre
sentation of regalias to the following 
past grands of Fernwood lodge; Bro. 
P. T. James, P. G., M.; G. E. Wilkerson, 
P. O. and secretary; W. H. Nathan, 
P. G.; A. S. Roberton, P. G.; W. O. 
Carter, P. G., and A. Manson, P. G. 
This commenced a series of social even
ings that will be held this winter by 
both Fernwood and Dauntless lodges.

(From Monday's Daily.!
—Tho funeral of Mrs. Eckstein took 

place from the family residence, Men- 
zies street, this afternoon.

A meeting the executive'of the British 
•Columbia Liberal Association was held 
in Vancouver on Saturday, 18th inst., 
to eensider the protest of the Vancouver 
and several otliir Liberal associations 
against the admission to the convention 
ot members of tbe executive and Lib
eral editors, also the protest of the 
Greenwood Libéral Association against 
the inequality of representation on the 
basis proposed, and other communica
tions received since the call was issued 
for the convention.

These questions were all discussed 
very fully, and with an evident desire 
to arrive at conclusions that would be 
satisfactory to all parties. Resolutions 
as follows were adopted:

1. The right to sit In convention asked 
for by Liberal editors shall be passed upon 
both by the executive and the credential 
committee.

2. Recognizing the Justice of the demand 
of up country constituencies for increased 
voting power at conventions, we recom
mend that the voting powers of each con
stituency be based on the number of votes 
cast at the last provincial election ; the 
final decision of the question to rest with 
the convention.

3. On account of the Dominion bye-elec
tion In Victoria, It was decided to postpone 
the convention for one week, thus making 
the date of meeting Feb. 6th, 1902.

THE NEW FERRY.

Great Northern Will Build Slips at Liv
erpool—The Nanaimo-Victoria 

Steamship Service.

Capt. Simon Mackenzie came over from 
Seattle this morning, where he has been 
for several days in consultation with 
Great Northern officials in regard to the 
ferry service betwen Liverpool and Sid
ney. He found Vice-President Hill and 
the other officers of the road very favor
ably impressed with the development now 
going on, and in prospect on Vancouver 
Island, and he received an assurance 
that work wonld commence at once on 
the slip at Liverpool, and that work on 
it will be rushed. The slip at Sidney 
will be completed in about ten days, and 
in about the same time the Terminal 
railway will be completed into the Mar
ket building. There will then but re
main the work at Liverpool to complete 
the ferry link with the Mainland, Chief 
Engineer Stephenson, of the G. N., him
self. overseeing the work there.

Regarding the daily boat service be
tween here and Nanaimo, the captain 
states that it will be forthcoming in 
time; for the summer trade. He sought 
to charter the steamer Comox, which 
plies from Vancouver to Texada. but 
the figure was prohibitive. A stem 
wheeler would be in every way suitable 
for the trade, and it is possible that one 
will be secured. The three hundred foot 
new wharf at Sidney will permit of 
trains running out along side of the new 
steamer, and of the speedy transfer of 
freight and passengers tp the vessel.

-O-—Messrs. Helmeken, McPhillips and 
Hayward returned last 
New XVcstminster, where they went to 
attend the opposition caucus. They re
port that the gathering was most: har
monious, and that assurances were re
ceived by letter in addition to that given 
by the attendance of eleven members, 
which leaves no doubt that the opposi 
tion party will dominate the next House.

—New instructions have been issued to 
the officer in charge of the quarantine 
at San Francisco for the inspection of 
all British Columbia steamers as late as 
9 p. m. in the winter time, and 10 p. m. 
in the summer months.

evening from

THE NORTHERN TRAILS.
-o-

Arrtval From Dawson ' Reports Them In 
Good Condition.—Steamer Dirigo, which arrived on the 

Sound from Alaska a few days ago, 
brought news of a tragedy which oc
curred on Atliii lake. During a heavy 
snowstorm there on December 2Gth a 
man by the name of Barney Wilkins, 
with three dogs and a sled, left Taku 
city, following the royal mail teams. 
Since then nothing has been heard of 
him, and it is believed that he was lost 
in the snowstorm.

Perdval Nash, one of the passengers to 
reach the Sound from the North on the 
steamer Dirigo on Saturday, is In the city 
to-day arranging for the sale of à quantity 
of furs which he brought with liim from 
Dawson. He says that he was ten days in 
making WMte Horse from Dawson, having 
travelled with dog sled the entire distance. 
The trails were found In fairly good condi
tion, and the regular stages were being 
operated without difficulty. They are mak
ing the trip every six days.

Mr. Nash has been following the. fur busi
ness for the past two or three years In the 
North.
around-the upper part 
where he reports that the game has be
come very scarce during the last year or 
so. In all parts of .the North wherever any 
population Is to be found the animals 
not to be found lb any considerable num
ber, and can only depended on now about 

- the foot of the Rockies, some few hundred 
miles from Dawson. Mr. Nash Is staying 
at the Dominion.

—The remains of the late B. A. Booth 
were conveyed to their last resting place 
in Ross Bay cemetery this afternoon. 
The funeral took place from his broth
er's residence, 187 Johnson street, Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe officiating at the house 
and at the grave. The pall-bearers were. 
J. Smith, C. Sharp, G. Kendall, T. Alex
ander, J. Gycomb and S. Cootiis.

------o-------
—Sergeant of Detectives Thos. Palmer 

has received the sad news of his 
father’s death in Boston, Lincolnshire, 
England. He was sixty-six years of age 
and until last fall was in good health. 
Like his sons and other members of the 
family h« has long been connected’ with 
the police, retiring from (he Metropolitan 
department with a pension in. 1879, after 
twenty-one years’ service. He was., a 
sergeant for twelve years.

—The recital by Miss Maude Uivfléft 
hill, elocutionist, of Victoria, at the Teih- 
perance hall. South Saanich, oo Thurs
day, the 23rd, will not be the least of 
the many excellent attractions furnished 
by tho Temperance Society this, winter. 
Miss Underhill is already well known iu 
Victoria and other cities for quality *f 
work and taste in selection. Hee intro
duction to a Saanich audience will un
doubtedly be a rare, treat. Music and 
songs by local talent will also aid in 
making it a pleasing event.

—A meeting of the executive of the 
Liberal association was held last evening 
in the Pioneer hall, at which a good re
presentation was present. Some discus
sion took place over the election of dele
gates to the Liberal convention at Van
couver on the 30th inst., and a resolution 
was passed asking the provincial execu
tive, which meets to-morrow, to postpone 
if possible the date of meeting tor one 
week in consequence of the Dominion 
fcye-eiection taking place within a few 
days. On receipt of their decision a 
meeting will be called to elect delegates 
to said convention, of which ample notice 
Will he given.

—J. Keith XVilson was the victim of 
an accident yesterday which will lay 
him up for some time. He was out 
horseback riding in the neighborhood of 
Mt. Tolmie, and was just coming down 
a rather steep grade when the animal 
stumbled and fell. The rider was un
able to extricate himself in time,. with 
the unfortunate result that his right leg 
was fractured. Assistance was near at 
hand, fortunately, and the injured man 
was driven to the Jubilee hospital, where 
the broken limb was set. The patient is 
new doing nicely.

His territory has been principally 
of the Stewart,

NANAIMO POLITICS.
:

Hot Meeting Held at the Coal Town 
on Saturday.

There were two warm meetings in 
Nanaimo on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, in which the differences be
tween Messrs. Hawthorntliwaite and 
Ralph Smith were ventilated. Mr. 
Smith, at the meeting of the Labor 
party in the afternoon, disclaimed 
knowledge of the squabbles to which 
allusion had been made by Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite. The sense of the meeting 
in the afternoon was that officers of the 
Labor party must be straight labor men, 
but that Conservatives and liberals 
might affiliate. Dr. McKechnie resigned 
from the presidency of tl.e party and 
Was succeeded by Geo. Johnston.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, at which Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
made a number of charges against Ralph 
Smith, accusing him of sentiments an
tagonistic to the interests of labor. Mr. 
Smith replied ot some length, denying 
the charges, scoring the extreme Social
ists, and referring in severe terms to 
some newspapers which have recently 
been assailing him. At the conclusion 
of the meeting Mr. Smith’s friends 
heartjly cheered him.

-o-
—The earthquake which caused such 

destruction in Gnererro covr-ty, Mexico, 
on Thursday last, as chronicled in the 
local press, was felt by the seismograph 
at the Victoria meteorological station. 
The instrument recorded the preliminary 
tremor at 4.02 p.m,, while the shock pro
per, which caused so much damage, was 
recorded at 4.17. Vibrations, however, 
continued from the time of tile prelimin
ary tremors up till the maximum shock. 
The seismogram, or photograph record 
of the seismograph, shows that the vi
bration here was not a large one, the 
maximum being about one-sixteenth ot 
an inch. The seismic disturbance on 
Friday i was not recorded on the local in
strument.

A NBXV ISLAND

Is Being Formed by Deposits Washed 
Down by the Hawaiian River.

Honolulu, Jan., 10, via San Francisco 
Jan. 17.—Active work has been begun 
on the Kona Kau railroad, which is to 
start from Kailua, on the Kona coast 
of Hawaii, and run across the western 
and thence the southern coast of that isl
and.

A formation that is called a new isl
and has been observed of late between 
Koko head and Diamond head on the 
southern coast of this island. It is at 
the head of Niu stream, where the det
ritus has washed into the sea until the 
deposits have piled up to the surface. 
Tides running bel wees separate the for
mation from the land, bnt palm trees 
and others washed down by the floods are 
taking root, and a small isle is forming.

—The city council for 1902 will hold 
its first seesien to-night. The result of 
Thursday’s election makes quite a 
change in the aldermanic circle, which 
faces the chief magistrate. Aid. Hall’s 
familiar countenance will not be in evi
dence, while another will occupy the 
seat which has held Aid. Cooley for the 
past two terms. A new form will sit

-J. T. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver .J*#*,** °Zm

Province, is In the city, having arrived, .

North Pacific Fair Association which wWcfa ha8 presided OTer the destinies of
has just been organized. The associa- Victoria for two eara there reraain the Owing,to the fact that the Friday and 
tion m cmnposed of racing orgamzatrohs mjor and Alds_ Kinsman. Cameron, Saturday sitting in Chambers having 
of British Columbia. Washington, Ore- wjlHems and Yatea. Alda MoOandless, been adjourned, an unusual number of 
gon and Idaho, and the main purpose of j Grahame> WorthingtoIlj Vincent and a ppBcations were disposed of this moni- 
the meeting was complete a , Barnard are the new hands who will lng before Mr. Justice Martin,
cos circuit throughout - the Northwest. take up th, reins of municipal govern- B. O. Corporation vs,. Bullock. R. H.
Fali racing Will open in Seattle on roent in conjunction ^th those whom Pooley applied for a final order ot fore-
August 18th. and close on the Victoria the electorate endorsed last Thursday, closure.
track November 2nd J A FuHerton , A (ew communications will be disposed Macaulay vs. Victoria Y. T. Co. Sum- 

elected vice-president for Vanoouvei, but the principal business will likely mens for leave to amend writ. Order
h. end R. Leighton, secretary. On Wed- j ^ the appointment of committees for made, both parties consenting. L.
y resday evening the visitors were enter- tenn jugt commenced. O'Brien « Cassidy & Davey tor plain-
'tailned to a banquet. Mr. Wilkinson is j r______________________ tjff Bod well & Duff contra.
«bout to construct a race track at Ohit-1 a.!SOthqb STRIKE AT LENORA. Holten vs. Vandall. L. Crease ap-
liwack, which will be utilized during j ________ plied for an order giving leave to Bell
iod-al meets. He intends having a thor- ; . certain property situate in Revelstoke,
oujghly up-to-date course, surpassing , Workmen Make Valuable D.scovery in aDd £or t;he^appC)intment of a receiver, 
th/ose of Vancouver and Victoria. No. 3 Tunnel. unty time of sale. Order made giving

leave to sell (subject to encumbrances),
(From Saturday’s Daily.) Probably one of the most noteworthy receiver appointed until time of sale.

—W. C. T. U. free reading room is discoveries in a mine which appears to Re H. E. Hall, deceased. H. B.
open daily from 9 a. m. until 10 p. m. be productive of none but rich surprises, Robertson, of the firm of Robertson & 

,Gospel meeting on Wdr.esday at 8 p. -n. was made a day or so ago in the Lenora. Robertson, applied for letters of adnrinis- 
/ and on Sunday at 8.30 p. m. The workmen employed on the main tration to be issued to deceased’s

——o----  ledge in No. 3 tunnel uncovered a vein brother. Granted subject to usual bond
—The funeral of the late Augustus Van of exceedingly high grade ore, superior being filed with the registrar.

Gikle took place from the Victoria j to any yet struck, and although up to Haynes et al vs. Wilson. 'Application 
undertaking parlors this afternoon. The the time et going to press full par- for an order to take accounts herein, 
pall-bearers were: R. Bothwick, J. ticulars of its extent had not been gain- Order made, by consent. J. P. Walls 
Williams, D. McDonald and A. Graham, ed, there is every ground for the erpecta- for plaintiff, H. B. Robertson for da

tion that it will prove inexhaustible. If , fendant, 
such were not the case it would hardly
be worthy of a place in a mine such as J. M. Bradburn for plaintiff, for an order 
the Lenora is known to be. | to take accounts. Order made.

The strike has caused no end of com- Newton vs. Escolme. Stoed over until 
ment in the camp, and it is an nddi- ' the 21st by consent. G. Hunter for 
tional argument in favor of the smelter, plaintiff, and W. J. Taylor for defeud- 
wliich will shortly be doing business at, ant.
Osborne Bay. It is also understood

—Fx-.Md John Hall saved the little that in the north ledge in the sapiÿ tun- and Provincial Elections Act and Amend- 
Arctic near the park, from destruction nel ttle ore runs as high as three ounces ing Acts, and in re A. Campbell Reddle, 
yesferdav afternoon. The stand is un- in and very high in copper',, and deputy provincial secretary. Gordon
tenanted -during the winter, and some silver. With such a combination being Hunter, K. C., continued his argument 
boys had found their way in and had disclosed every short while, the Debase- herein calling upon the deputy provincial 
started a roaring fire, which they shb- ment,may well be pardoned a display secretary to show cause why a preroga- 
sequentlv left. Mr Hall saw smoke of optimism regarding thé future of their tive writ of mandamus should not issue 
•oraing from the place, and going in wonderful mine. compelling him to issue a writ for the

MURDERER’S CONFESSION.

Bays He Killed a Man Twenty .Years 
Ago.

Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 17.—James Mather, 
formerly a well known business man 
here, haa confessed to tlje murder of 
Peter Olsen, near Muskegon, Michigan, 
twenty years ago. The murder was the 
result of a quarrel. Olsen’s body was 
not found until the following spring. 
Mather is a ipatient at the state hospital 
in Logansport. He declares' he was 
driven mad by the memory of the crime.

LEGAL NEWS:

Application tor Mandamus Stands Over 
Until Next Wednesday.

Granted.

GERMAN GOODS BOYCOTTED.was

St. Petersburg, Jan. 17—The Polish 
boycott of German goods is Epreadiug. 
The Association of Agricultural and 
Co-operative Societies, covering several 
provinces around Vilna, has passed a 
resolution not to purchase any more 
German products. Many-firms which 
heretofore have always handled German 
agricultural machinery and implements 
are now exclusively ordering American 
implements and machinery.

-o-

1
t

GUILTY OF . MANSLAUGHTER.
:

Toronto, Jan. 17.—II. Badgeley was 
found guilty of manslaughter this morn
ing, having five years ago inflicted a 
blow on Charles Murray in a street row, 
uhich had fatal results. Badgeley then 
fled to the United States, returning only 
last fall to Brampton, where he 
rested and brought here to stand trial.

-o.
Garesche vs. Bowman. Application by—The marriage is to take place earlv 

this lentil at Hongkong of Lieut.' G. 
Spicer Simson, third son ot the late F. 
J. Simson, of Havre. France, and Black- 
moor. Hants, and Amy Elizabeth, young
est daughter of E. Baynes-Reed, of this 
city.

was ar

THE ALEXANDRIA MINES.

Mr. Dunsmuir Gaye Delegation No 
Hope of Pit Being Opened.

Nanaimo, Jan. l8.—A delegation from 
Ladysmith waited upon Hon. James 
Dunsmuir at Extension yesterday upon 
the question of opening Alexandria 
mines again. Mr. Dunsmuir is said to 
have given them no hopes that he would 
do so, upon the grounds that the demand 
for coal did not warrant such a move.

In the matter of the Constitution Act
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«I n ufs $
fancy affair has biosInto quite a

ae plain little linen turnover collar, 
o longer a tiny straight band, for th 

fcoenfne fresh the ribbon or „m°und«n£!h. but it is full of 
idp(fints and ornamented with all
FOTth™ Mil cling to the fine 
™n»<Tr« there are some made at 

• o înehes deep and above tbe hemsl
Mars ^olo^kt-ftesmartyhmid ’ 
ned of the sheerest of French linens 
indies and fastened at the back w 
ny -oid safety pin or small flat bar. 
rod or rather turnover, is worn jus 
lough to leave a separation of abou 
- inch at tli» back, and there the on. 
eetl^ field together with a pin as

At first, w ten there was noticed d 
irture from the style of collar made! 
division In front, we were offered 1 

inning all around, and others showi 
ny point just In front.
The point has grown rapidly of 
ntil now It reaches to the lower ed} 
[most any high collar. The medium- 
oint Is a pretty novelty, but this < 
erated tab Is neither effective nor 
cal If y®11 have once tried to wear* 
ou ‘will understand the aggravating 
ency to crumple up this elongated ] 
Isplay. This fact alone argues a $ 
fe for this particular collar.
But there arp others quite as novel 
>rtainly much prettier. In fact, th< 
ety offered 4is daily Increasing, so 
ie cannot fail to find something coi 
tg both the practical and the effectiv

dainty drawn work.
Dainty drayn work figures largel; 
«ne of the prettiest patterns, while 
>rdings, fancy stitches and narrow 
fids lend variety to some of the 
.rvlceable protectors.
The girl wflo Is expert with her n^ 
n fashion Ifer own collars, and the*
. doubt that she will excite the env 

»r girl frienas by her unique and be
Colored*1Un# a makes very pretty co 
id as one sometimes desires a ch 
om the pop alar and always pretty i 
md these colored linens in pinks, t 
venders and greens are numbered ai 
îe smart young woman’s neckwear. 
Collars have not escaped the epldem 
reach knots. In fact, this odd embr 
?rms the chief trimming for them at 

t. The scallop doesn’t seem to be ( 
flnjsh for thesp bands, so instes 

roll design ^showing an almost strs 
Ige is don^ in buttonhole stitch, 
t»ovft that ImeC bit of embroidery folio’ 
it the sam£ design with a sprinklin 
reach knot/.
A delft blu l embroidered In this sty 
lack is smai : and effective. The b!n< 
is, by the v ay, will be found much d 
îrviceahle and generally becoming i 
•me or the other shades.
There I» something youthful looking al 
ie negt white or colored band runi 
round the top of the collar, and almost 

find the style suited to hei 
The only way to keep these protectors 
impled when worn with a ribbon h 
ive an underneath foundation of piqu< 
iffeneâ stock. Lace itself is not consl 

quite so smart for collars, but the h 
a and lace braids, put on In stra 
nds and held together with a fancy 

ke an effective trimming.

ise

oman will

b,
IMPORTANCE OF COLLARS. 

These -collars, you know, have growi 
e quite as much a part of the toilet as 
elt or the gloves; especially is this i
>r street wear.
Some of the exquisite house and al 
ion gowns are made with high stam 
►liars, <n*namerited to stimulate turnox 
id In such j cases mousseline, pinea; 
oth and all khids etf -delicate textures 
nbroidered and set with tiny bandE
Neck- Ie ajways Interesting, and
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP TOURr

*1 FURSUAm
m HIDES DEERSK,NSand SENECA

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

: vs age® High Prices. Prompt Returns,
FOR* i'ltlCE <1111 VI IKSi/M
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1,754
2<M>
280

2000
500

1000
500

1000
BOO
114

800
2000
1000

BOO
300

1800
2272

272

4435
3000

2500
10<1
200
200

total. Amount.

it of assessment 
the names of the

21»122

3 38%1353
1000 2 50

6.460 41 12%
2 50looo

50200
50200

1 50600
7 SO3000

50200

4000 10 00

6 262500

2000 5 00

34 2513,700

62%280
500 w 1 26

50200

Limited.

6 26
25 OO 
12 50 
5 00
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ÊJgfc Bahys OwnTamets
All children in every home in the country need at 

' some time or other a medicine such as Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and this famous remedy has cured many a 

j^m serious illness and saved many a little life.
m/ Mothers insist upon having it because it contains no opiate or harm-

ful drugs. It is purely vegetable, sweet and pleasant to take and prompt 
JV in its effect.

I For Simple Fevers,
• colic, constipaticto, disordered stomach, diarrhœa, irritation accompany- 

ing the cutting of teeth and indigestion Baby’s Own Tablets 
1 L. certain cure. In fact,- in almost any disorder common to children these tab

lets should be given 
at once and relief may 
be promptly looked 
for.

Never give the 
babies so-called sooth
ing medicines which 
simply put them into 
an unnatural sleep.

These tablets are 
small, sweet, pleasant 
to take and prompt in 
action. Dissolved in 
water,,, they will be 
taken readily by the 
smallest infant.

They cost 25 cents 
a box.

You can find them 
at your druggist’s, or, 
if you do not, forward 
the mopey direct to 
us and we will send 
the tablets prepaid.
The Dr.Wllllams Medicine Co.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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10HI MY LADY’S HEAD TO HER DAINTY FEET.
a watchful eye fqr noveltiesInto quite a fancy affair has blossomed women keep 

he plain little linen turnover collar. It Is pretty and becoming.
longer a tiny ^ B'VnV» S&5&? 2$

P,^dMhtibut U lB full of curve» nke^turnovere, embroidery Is their chief
|dgn^rf2iad2sKm * " “ UlaI1D" These Bcarfs are abOTt 6lx

I For those who still cling to the fine white 
kirnovers there are some made at least 
K o Inches deep, and above the hemstitched 
[order runs a cluster of tiny tucks. These 
bllars, to look quite smart, should be fash- 
tned of the sheerest of French linens or or- 
Indies, and fastened at the back with a 
fcy gold safety pin or small flat bar. The 
End, or rather turnover, Is worn just long 
lough to leave a separation of about half 
i inch at the back, and there the ends are 
îatly held together with a pin as above
At first, wtyen there was noticed af fle- 
irture from the style of collar made with 
division in front, we were offered bands 

inning all around, and others showing a 
ny point just In front.
The point has grown rapidly of late, 
util now it reaches to the lower edge qf 
most any high collar. The medium^sited 
tint is a pretty novelty, but this exag- 
>rated tab is neither effective nor prac- 

If you have once tried to wear one 
)U will understand the aggravating ten- 
?ncv to crumple up this elongated point 
[splay. This fact alone argues a short 
fe for this particular collar.
But there are others quite as novel and 
•rtalnly much prettier. In fact, the va* 
etv offered Is daily Increasing, so that 
ie* cannot fall to find something combin
er both the practical and the effective.

inches in
width, and the ends are finished with lace 
applique or some dainty embroidery. The 
exquisite pale yellows, pinks and blues done 
in rich Eastern embroidery make hand
some pieces of neckwear for any waist. 
There Is nothing more becoming than folds 
of soft crepe about the neck, and in this 
material these delicate tints are extremely 
pretty. '

Perhaps It is a far cry from neckwear to 
boots; but there Is such a smart style for 
Spring and summer wear how being exhib
ited that one must mention it. As a matter' 
of fact, this shoe is on view for the pur
pose of eliciting remarks of approval or 
disapproval from the fair sex. Their 
gestions and criticisms are of infinite value 
to thé maker, for before the shoe is fairly 
launched on the market he may take ad
vantage of any suggestion which wij] im
prove the style.
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Â*NEW THINGS IN SHOES.
As for the shoe Itself, to say that it re

sembles the oxide automobile tie, the favor
ite of last season, bespeaks Its popularity 
for the coming one. There was something 
about t£e comfort and trimness of the tie 
in its soft, dull finished kid that appealed 
strongly to the smart woman, and every
where, in the country and In the city, was 
seen this high Cuban-heeled slipperlike 
shoe.

DAINTY DRAWN WORK. The new one Is modelled very much after
Dainty drawn work figures largely on the auto-tte, but with difference enough to 
me of the prettiest patterns, while fine ”iake it a decided change, and It Is pre- 
rrtings fancy stitches and narrow bins dieted for the better. For one thing, to suit 
Ids lend variety to some of the more the young woman who lovee walking, the 
rvlceable protectors. Jole. •» somewhat ^heavier and quite ex-
The girl who is expert with, her needle tended.
n fashion her own collars, and there is Of course, the heel is high, very sloping 

► doubt that she will excite the envy of and small at the bottom. No other kind 
;r girl friends by her unique and becom- suits the up-todate young woman now after 
g designs. she has_seen the immense improvement this
Colored linen makes very pretty collars, heel is over the flat, clumsy and thick com- l 
id as one sometimes desires a change inonsense one.
om the popular and always pretty white Patent leather Is used for the shoe, and 
id these colored linens, in pinks, blues, the effective part is the utter lack of stitch* 
enders and greens are numbered among fng perforations or any kind of ornamenta- 
* smart young _ woman s neckwear. tion whatever. The shoe is absolutely plain,

Collars have not escaped the epidemic of and this very plainness gives It a, certain 
tench knots. In fact, this odd embroidery fe^yle and trim ness which appeal strongly to
■ ?39 ÜLe chleiî«î.rlJS5«»f îîûT^ht^nhîtr,STtk the feminine seeker after smart novelties.

The scallop t _seem to quit^B instead of the buckle made so dreadfully
le flidsh for these so^lttwead a common last season, this shoe is fastened
roll design showing an almost straight across the Instep with a bow of dull black
Ige is done in buttonrhole Inch and a half wide ribbon, the long loops ^ , __ . ,
love that is a bit of embroidery following aÊd ends extending down ovéT the vamp. falling conveniently low. The chain but are made flat and soft to resemble a
it the same design with a sprinkling of The general prediction Is that the shoe i Itself was rather thick and composed of cushion.

in w111 tske» though some may consider the I numerous interwoven links of fine gold They are termed “cushion” muffs for this 
A delft blue embroidered in tMs style In fooW jeg6 trim than the buckle, but when ! wire. Three large turquoise blobs, uncut verv reilBon The shorter furs seem to he
ack is smart and effective. The blue lin- these women are made to realize the one ; stones, were fastened to fall below the inore suitable for these winter novelties,
is, by the way, will be found ranch mo^e great thing In favor of the bow, the tend- ; throat. Their rich and beautiful Coloring ermine broadtail both black and white,
»meCof*the^fhe^shades. be<;oming Ù ency to make the foot look smaller, its fate Pf^i*arlty of shape made them doubly , chinchilla and Russian sable being the ones
There la somethin^ vmJthfel looking about wIU be considered sealed, and we may be . attractive. 1 preferred. There is a fancy to have the long
e neat white or8 colored band running 'Heplre? to accept this, shoe as quite the j Fresh water pearls seem' to be as great flat muff made with a pointed flap on the
^nd tVt^ of the^onar and almTt any ^rte8t yet di9Covmd- Sf SSS ^ut, .fastening nith a pretty jewelled or
oman will find the style suited to her. ABOUT MUFF CHAIN®. 1 f enamelled bouton.
The only way to keep these protectors un- _ ___ nïïSiîn1*» I The pouch shape is running a close 6co
mp led when worn with a ribbon is to P,retty holiday gifts received by ond to the cushion, and in striped furs pei-
ive an underneath foundation of pique or the fashionable young woman, perhaps none n08, Jro^n^„18»°^pefl haps this style is smarter even than the
Iffened stock. Lace itself is not consider- was acceptable than, the ftincy chain ?P,*'_sî^Pje_^bain of ffold links. piajn flat one. This muff 4s much narrower
quite so smart for collars, but the boni- on ^kich to carry her muff. Women are ^hetrnng that rendered this bit at the top and spreads broadly toward the

n and lace braids, put on in straight genuJ5el£ fond. ornaments to hang bad bottom, the sides curving.put and up. Made
nds and held together with a fancy lace- aroun|d the neck, and any excuse for an ad- P* black broad tall. satiny fur coat Gf chinchilla, ermine or qark striped sable,
Itch, make an effective trimming. dîtional chain is gladly welcomed by them. aw,*a , ,a(* gown the effect producéd bf naflftg tne stripes

The handsomest of these chains was of and hat, so that the only bit of color was converge at the ton ‘Is 'both uniane and
fine platinum links set occasionally with furnished by tnis handsome chain. smart*”6 P d
small marquise cut brilliants. This Is rather

pend one's 
ft is quite 
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UP-TO-DATE IDEAS. John Lee, member of East Kent in 
the Ontario legislature, has given notice 
of a bill amending the Election Act. Hé 
proposes giving railway employees who 
cannot vote on election day the privilegd 
of going before a returning officer or 
justice of the peace within 48 hours and 
casting a vote.

«

Paris, Saturday. Artists or art students are not widely 
The reception dress here shown Is made noted for the development of the practical 

of black frilled muslin. Between each group and money getting instinct, but two of 
of pleats is arranged a garland of pompa- New York’s clever women artists have 
dour embroidery. The yoke is of Ivory lately launched themselves in the mercan- 
whlte panne, ornamented with the same tile world under rather interesting and pe- 
embroidery and incrustation^ of julpnre p that tlle loom of a
The skirt is trimmed around the bottom in manufacturer of old-time rag-time carpets 
b’mllar style, and the sleeves are trimmed was standing disused in the basement, its
with sabots of muslin and ivory lace. The owner not having found a paying market
waistband .. of black tnUc, with long drap-
ed ends falling behind. period of usefulness. Now they have toe-

Wlth the charming walking dress of ma- come full-fledged manufacturers of artistic 
....... „ .. hogany colored cloth the long J*ket la silk rag portieres, couch- covers, ruga

With these fashionable muffs and the “ mri, h„. woven from rags of ingrain carpet and smallstole-like collars which belong to them, worn OTer a long wal9t aat. and has a odd pIeceg which serye as mantei draperies i
quite the neatest thing Is the fur hat. No- basque, with pleats. Ihe skirt is orna- of wan decorations, made with bright col-
where has this novelty taken such a hold mented In a similar way. The lapels are ored cotton or silk rags, both as warp and
as In New York, where the well-dressed „,th „,imlre «,,» .deed woof.

l° avaU hers<l( <>f oew ..u „ narTOW band of sable That there Is a demand for these creations
and attractive styles. with a narrow band or sable. Is evidenced by the financial success of the

Furs are always becoming, If those of the The mantle Is a charming garment, being scheme. Both girls are giving a share of 
right colors are selected, and, besides, no- a large coat of black velvet, lined with er- their personal attention to the subject and
thing can equal them tot richness and j mine tl is bordered* with bands of gray have developed the possibilities of the rag
beauty. So why shouldn’t the fur hat be » f ’ ^ th sl(,eves are trimmed with the weaving industry to an extent that would
far In the lead as the smart head covering l0x> and “e slcevea “e l™,iea "“l” surprise the weaver of colonial days, when
for the fashionable woman? same fur, with, a cascade of cream lace fall- rag carpets were the property of poor folks.•

fjvjxjTi irevcixTVA norm ing from within. A frill of the same lace These girls have made their products essen-
iuvfaiNiiw nwu. falls down each side of the garment In tiaily the much sought for possessions of

Among the novelties shown in this line In front. The fichu is of black Chantilly lace, the Wealthy, 
the shops is the evening or driving hood, draped in the form of a cape, and .fixed in In the beginning they 
Fashioned of fur and velvet, these odd-look- front with gold aiguillettes. z A wide flounce -a little strenuous labor and tfoey 1 
bag, but extremely comfortable, affairs may of the same lace runs around the bottom of times run the loom themselves; but, 
be made quite bewitching if worn with the the mantle. The collar is of fox fur, and the business was early put on a paying
right air and when covering a pretty head. ; hood, which Is unattached, is of pink panne, the original owner has been instal

The soft fur, chinchilla or ermine, is used edged with ermine. charge and several young girls employed in
for the inside of the hood, while, the out- Hère and there I have gleaned some notes preparing the rags. With their plant thus
side may be velvet, silk or even leather, on fashion, which I have no doubt will supervised, these artists are now- turning 
The hoods fit closely about the head and : prove interesting. In the Vraie Mode I find out miniature dainty likenesses of society’s 
into the neck, fastening in front with a ‘ the following historic note on the pearl fair dames and winning ilttle ones, while 
fancy jewelled clasp. A short cape ex- necklace of the unfortunate Empress of their loom is doing duty as a “pot boiler” 
tends over the shoulders for warmth as Austria, whose death was so tragic : of a most reliable and substantial kind.
well as effect. v'* “While speaking of evening dress, I must --------------------------------r-

With a ’ voluminous chinchilla evening tel1 you a. story of an admirable pearl neck- Mrs. Benham—Woman is said to b,e Heav-, 
—ap, a hood of this kind will be found most lace which was In possession of the late on’s best gift to man.

;ful, and, to make it appear ja.,little out impress of Austria. These splendid Orlen- Benham—Oh, I don’t know; the most ex- 
W» the ordinary, the addition of some lace tal P*311» fell sick. Some persons ât Corfu pensive gifts aren’t always the best..' 
and a cluster of deep purple violets will bo advised the Empress to plunge them in the 
found to give a charming effect. sea. According to a popular tradition in • !

H'iizxi.reK -, , ,, ___ , . „ the island, a pearl regains its lustre at the
thft ,JPy* of. i bottom of its native element. The Efnpress i
wayside in1 the Cracehfor rwnoi-Sv btwî ' all°wed her necklace to fall to the bottom j 
d rJsm * t6 «oürrV t n ' of the sea, at a place which she alone knew !
FÎS^hîtï“SJ? StîSf '“SK?®* sj«n of it of. She then left for. Switzerland, where, i 

ând eleSaat as the world knows, she met her death.” 
tonab?e unle^l I? b? inidne * more fa8h" Here is a piece of practical advice for 

’ oss it bj ermine. utilizing the small sable.ties that were for- !
The reason for this is that chinchilla Is merly esteemed so highly, tmt which have ; : 

eminently becoming, and the fact that it is a poverty-stricken aspect at the present 1 
serviceable fur never enters into the moment, when furs are used in profusion, 

consideration of the: fashionable woman, The Moniteur de la Mode says- “Fur,, qspe- 
who wants and is willing to pay for what- dally when It is fine. Is a thing-that Is 
ever suits her fancy an0 her style.. remarked. Whatever changes may be made

In It, the eye wearies of a garment continu-
It is said that mall matter dropped in the Sbj£„,ie,s' wUelt hav e been so

post office at Paris to delivered in ffll»blonnble in recent years, have somewhat
in an hour and a half, and sometime» with- oP^'rl P?£y 1a^e1first replft("^d,by fdx-
in 35 minutes. The distance between the ?kl58’ a,n2 later }Y Ions: stoles, w-hieji are 
cities is 750 miles, and the mail to sent bv Sade °.f fouI skins- ,} have thought
means of pneumatic tubes. P* a utilizing small fur ties that

_____________ Jiave been, relegated to the bottom?, of a
drawer^ You add to such a tie lace ends.
If you have plenty of lace yon can let them 
hang half wây down the skirt. These lace 
flounces are set in rows on a fdurreau of 
cream white silk, stuffed with wadding.

* "There is another means of using the fur 
which to less costly. If you have to buy the 
materials to iflake thq transformation you 

y make the ends of mousseline de sole to 
tch the fur. You can also make g cape 

of-shaped flounces, edged with narrow 
gathera of muslin or velvet, to fix the scarf 
aroqnd the neck ”

This Is an easy arrangement.'of which 
clever girls will doubtless, be able to make 

™a.tl0,ne n coord ing to their personal' taste, 
this is what the same paper says about 

the general tendency of fashion : “There is 
a marked tendency to suppress all trim
mings, flounces, or capes, which formerly 
undulated around skirts and over the shoul
ders. Paquin has now Introduced flat trim
mings made of these same flounces on the 
crpss. He places them around the lower 
part of the skirts, makes capes and trim 
mings, and calls them ‘pelerines.’ Every
body, not directly, hut soon, will adopt the 
idea, while the indefatigable creator will 
of fashion ”lDg elS€- Thu8 wags the world

A square foot of the best, Persian 
worth' about $10, and It takes a 
weaver 28 days to complete it. This al
lows the weaver about 44 cents a day for 
her wool and her labor, but three-fourths 
of this amount goes to pay for the wool. 
Only 11 cèùte a day Is left tot the weaver.

rug is 
single

IMPORTANCE OF COLLARS.
These -collars, yon know, have grown to 
fe quite as much a part of the toilet as the 
pit or the gloves; especially is this true 
►r street wear.
Some of the exquisite house and after- 
cion gowns are made with high standing 
►liars, ornamented to -stimulate turnovers, 
nd in such /cases mousseline, pineapple 
loth aad all kinds *yf -delicate textures are 
fcibroldered and set with tiny bands of

, POPULAR MUFF STONES. 
Emeralds, rubies, sappl 

thysts offer a variety in

an elegant affair on which to sus 
large, soft mnff. Nevertheless, 
in keeping with the rich furs 
extravagantly wearing these snappy days. < chains, for any of these are smart, though 

The matrix, though really on the wane, • they must be of the cabuchon shape, 
sometimes appears tn new piefces of jewelry, Muffs will soon be altogether too large to 
as witness the dull gold chain on which was be carried on any kind of chain If they go 
seen the other day a pouch-shaped muff on increasing In size In the same proportion 
of ermine. The unique part of this chain as they have of late. The only thing that 
was the method of wearing it—once around saves them from being clumsy and ugly is 
the neck, then hanging straight, with the that they are. no longer stuffed out round,

hires and erne- 
stones for muff

i

Seek wiser ha always Interesting, and all
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DYING OF 
CANCER.
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//Doctois Had Given Up AU Hope, Bnt 
the New Constitutional Remedy 
Effected a Complete Cure.

Some people are inclined to say when 
they hear of Cancer being cured: “Oh, 
it likely wasn’t Cancer at all.”'

Here is a case that should settle the 
matter at once and for all, as far 
the new remedy is concerned. A lady 
living in the Province of Quebec, writes 
that her husband was very ill, one doc
tor thought it bilious fever. As the man 
was getting worse two doctors were 
Called in consultation and they pro
nounced it a case of tumor- of the stom
ach of a cancerous nature, and that the 
patient could not live.

Our Constitutional remedy for Cancer 
was sent for, and the result of USipg it 
was marvellous. Pain disappeared; the 
patient gradually gained strength and 
in a few months’ time he was perfect
ly well and able to' do farm work.

The' full report of1 this case is ^iven 
on page 31 of our liew book, “Cancer, 
Its Cause and Cure;” sent t*_any ad
dress on- receipt of two stamps, Stott 
A Jury, Bowmanvtile. \\
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#Many boleros and blouses are made of 
îiîÏTsab!S_ mink» sealskin and even ehtn- 
cnnia There are also blouses and boleros 
or astrakhan, caracul and broadtail. These 
are very convenient and very stylish, and 
a“. sorts of fancy combinations may be 
added to make them

I

even more so.

The United States senate committee of 
the Philippines considered the House 
tariff bill yesterday. The Republican 
members presented a proposition to 
dnee the Dingley rates of the House bill-, 
25 per cent on goods coming to this 
country from the Philippines, also, to 
lessen the export tax charged in the 
Philippines.
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ta ted his certificate being dealt with. 
Doubtless the fact that Captain Horton 
and his officers set to work and got the 
vessel off practically unaided, taking her 
in to Shanghai under her. own steam, 
had great weight with the court.”

The speed trial trip of th Kumano 
Maru, another new K. Y. K. steamer, 
took place at Tokio shortly before the 
Riojun sailed with very satisfactory re
sults, the vessel steaming 16.697 knots 
on a measured course.

I BE Iff E PLUCKY MRS. PESCHEL
f PROTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMILY WITH PERUNA.

HAS A HAPPY HOME.
RITHET & CO. REVIEW

TRADE OF PROVINCE
:—»

l
'fHISTLE’S COMPETITION. 

There are rumors along the water 
front to the effect that the steamer j J ' 
Thistle Which was placed on the east 
coast run in opposition to the Y. & S. 
railway steamer Iroquois, lias been with- ! 
drawn from that service and that the 
City of Nanaimo will be continued on 1| 
the route as the only craft represent;!- < 
tive of the E. & N. Railway Company. 
The Thistle has been, off the run now

German Barque Artemis Chartered For 
Salmon—New Freighting Steamer 

to Be Built Here.
56 *5*

a1 ne*

ft,
In the regular freight and shipping re

port for the month just passed, R. P. 
Rithet & Company give a resume of the 
year’s business in the principal industries 
of the province. The report is as fol
lows :

“During the year now closed there has 
been considerable expansion in the in
dustries of the province, and business 
generally has been satisfactory.

“In mining good programs has been 
made, especially in the comparatively 
new fields on Vauouv2r Island. At the 
Mount Sicker mines, in Victoria district, 
work has been carried on energetically 
with marked success, and a smelter is 
now under construction at an adjoining 
.bay for the treatment of ore from these 
mines. A second smelter is also being 
erected at Ladysmith, a few miles dis
tant. New discoveries have been made, 
and this district may now be considered 
a permanent mining field. The older dis
tricts have continued to advance

ij «\Ufor upwards of a week, undergoing an 
overhauling, and it said that when she 
enters service again it will be as a 
freighter. .She was placed on the Island 
run in opposition to the Iroquois several 
months ago, the E. & N. Company at 
the same time lowering the rates to a 
point where it was thought that 
petition could not live, but the Iroquois 
business instead of suffering increased so 
rapidly that at present she is hardly 
able to cater to it. In fact the manage 
nient have decided on placing an extra 
boat on the run, and a steamer for that 
sendee is now being looked for.
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FE.3CHEL,♦

This Beautiful Mother 
Says:

“1 Cannot Help But 
Praise Peruna.

THE LOUISE’S ACCIDENT.
Tho steamer Princess Louise only got 

ns far as Plumper Pass on her outward 
trip to the Fraser yesterday, when the 
accident to her machinery necessitating 
her return, happened. One of her cir
culation pumps gave way, and although 
it did not entirely cripple her, Cnpt. Mc- 
Coskrie deemed it advisable to return 
before getting into rough water. The 
steamer arrived just as the Times went 
to press in the afternoon. She will be 
laid up for a day or so until the neces
sary repairs have been effected. Her 
passengers were transferred to the Char
mer last night and taken on to their des
tination this morning, while her freight 
was discharged into the shed this morn
ing.

may be one of a thousand other little 
mishaps, but no one is shrond enough to 
always avoid the Inevitable catching 
cold.

Sometimes colds come like an epi
demic ; everybody seems to have one at 
once. The very air about us is poison to 
the head, throat and lungs.

There Is no fact of medical science 
better known than that Peruna cures 
catarrh wherever located. Thousands 
of families In all parts of the United 
States are protected each winter by 
Peruna. Once in the family Peruna 
always stays. No home can spare Pé
rima after the first trial of it. A splendid 
example of this fact is found in the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peschel, of 
14 Quitman street, Newark, N. J. Read 
her letter.

“/ cannot help but praise Peruna. t 
am never without It, and as soon as f 
find the children have the least cold t 
give them Peruna. A few doses helps 
them, and I hope that every one who 
reads my testimony will try Peruna as 
It Is a friend Indeed." Thankfully 
yours,“I Am Never Without MRS. PAUL PESCHEL, 

14 Quitman St, Newark, N. J.both in development and production, al
though there have been difficulties to 
contend with, particularly in Kootenay, 
where profits have been largely affected 
by the low prices ruling for silver, lead 
and copper.

“The lumber exports h.ive been much 
smaller than in the preceding year, and 
prices obtained have not been remunera
tive. Mills have therefore been satis
fied to take sufficient orders to keep 
£oing without making any effort to work 
to tlieir full capacity. There is every 
indication that this industry will soon 
be placed on a more satisfactory foot
ing.

It.
A Safe Family Doctor.

Pernna has been used in many other 
homes with the same results. The fol
lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Sey
mour, Dye, Ga., writes:

“ I am ready to speak a few words in * 
favor of Peruna and Manalin. I have 
tried them for nearly every ill of life for 
myself and family, and find them to bo 
all the doctor claims them to be. Peru, 
na cured me of female trouble when my 
doctor could not. My advice to all suf
fering women is, consult Dr. Hartman. 
What he has done for me he will do for 
you.”—Mrs. M. E. Seymour.

Pernna Added 40 Pounds.
Mrs. Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma, 

writes :

“ As Soon as I Find the 
Children Have the 
Least Cold, I Give 
Them Peruna.

INTERRED YESTERDAY. “A Few Doses Helps 
Them.”Remains of J. Fred. Fell Laid at Rest 

—Funeral of Mrs. Hicks.
Newark, N. J., June 17,1900.

Dr. S. B. Hartman :
Dear Sir—-“My three children were 

sick and my husband had an attack of 
là grippe. 1 gave the children Peruna, 
and now they look as It they hadn’t 
been sick at all. 1 also gave It to my 
husband until he was good and well.
1 do not know how 1 could have stood 
taking care of them and being up night 
and day, had It not been for Peruna.

‘ ‘Last winter was the first winter In 
sixteen years that / did not have a 
cough, it is Impossible to explain my 
thanks In words. 1 never looked as 
well as I do now.

“Peruna Is our family medicine and 
always will be. I do my own house
work and sewing, and get along lovely, 
now that 1 am so strong and well, 
thanks to Peruna and your good ad vice.

Périma can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of aU catarrhal diseases^ 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

One of the greatest foes with which 
every family has to contend is our 
changeable climate. To protect the 
family from colds and coughs is always 
a serious problem, and often impossible.

Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate

The funeral of the late .Tames Fred
eric Fell took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the family residence, 
and half an hour later at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Services were conducted at 
the church and the grave by Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, and appropriate hymns were 
sung by the choir. There was a large > Avoiding exposure and the use of proper 
attendance, the Pioneer Society and i.'othing will protect from the frequency
No. 1 lodge, K. of P., of which Mr. »nd perhaps the severity of colds, but
Fell was an esteemed member, attending <-ith the greatest of precautions they
in a body. The funeral services of the will come. This is a settled fact of
latter order were conducted at the grave 
by A. Watson, jr., , chancellor com
mander. The pall-bearers were Messrs.
R. Hall, M. P. P., D. Campbell, W.
Acton, J. A. Clayton, C. Todd, T. Barn- 
ford, J. Fannin and J. York.

A large number attended the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Marion Hhrriett Hicks, 
wife of Rev. J. P. Hicks, which took 
place from the family residence, Esqui- 
malt road, at 2 p. m. The many ex
cellent qualities of the deceased lady 
had endeared her to the community at 
large, and the wealth of floral designs 
attested to some extent the respect and 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends.
The services were conducted by Rev. W.
H. Barraclough assisted by Rev. Dr.
Whittington, Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, Rev.
D. McRae and Rev. G. Tanner. The 
pall-bearers were: Messrs. F. J, Bailey,
J. S. Armson, W. E. Staneland, A.
Wheeler, A. Lee and G. W. Deaville.

“The coal output shews a "falling off. 
partly Caused by accidents at some»of 
the largest mines, which necessitated 
closing for a time, and partly to the 
lessened demand from California.

“The usual number of vessels engaged 
in the sealing, bqt the catch secured 
was small owing to the difficulties ex
perienced in obtaining Indian hunters. 
The profit arising from this branch was 
therefore disappointing.

“Since our last circular there has been 
no change to notice in the position of the 
freight market.

“Tho salmon catch is the largest on 
record, and although prices have de
clined, the increased consumption war
rants the expectation that shipments 
now on tile way to England will meet 
with a fairly good market. The

of every one to catch cold. Care in

“My husband, children and my«C 
have used your medicines, and we al
ways keep them in the house in case ot 
necessity.”—Mrs. Maria Goertz.

Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh 
will be sent free upon request to any 
address. This book contains ninety-five 
pages of interesting reading matter, and 
Will be found invaluable to mothers in 
aiding them to guard against and cure 
the many little catarrhal ailments of 
children that come with the 
weather of winter

. e n man experience.
Especially is this true during the 

• lormy and unsettled weather of early 
winter. Everybody must expect to be 
might somewhere or somehow.

Perhaps it will be wet feet, or cold 
draught, or damp clothes, or may be too 
tlose confinement In hot rooms and then 
going ont into the cold carelessly, or it

severeenorm-
ons proportions to which the Puget 
Sound pack hits grown and its cheapness, 
as compared with Fraser river fish, 
brought the British Columbia canners 
face to face with a very serious prob
lem, the principal market being open to 
the American packers, who can profitably 
dispose of their surplus at prices much 
under the cost of British 
salmon.

FERME QUARANTINED. THERE IS NOT
Proclamation Issued by the Provincial Gov

ernment Owing to Smallpox Outbreak.
Columbia

It is to l>e hoped that at an 
early date the regulations as to the 
mode of fishing on this side of the line 
may be modified so far as to allow our

11 A department of dally work that is entitled, 
to so great attention as the purchase of 
necessaries. All of our Groceries are pure* 
aud wholesome. We do not knowingly carry 
an inferior article.

Because we sell the very best Groceries 
cheap, don't think they are “cheap grocer
ies.” For the verification of this we refer 
you to any person that has dealt with ns.

We have, just received another shipment 
of (Ship Brand) Indian Curry and Chutney, 
Cashmere, Sweet Mango, Green Weujo, 
Bengal Hot, Bengal Club, Col. Skinner, 
Major Grey.

Dixi Ceylon Tea, 35c. Ib„ Is unsurpassed 
for flavor and liquor.
GRANULATED SUGAR, 19 Tbs.............$1.00
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb
DAIRY BUTTER, IT>...........
NAVAL ORANGES, dozen

A special Issue of the Provincial. Gazette 
was issued yesterday quarantining the town 
of Fernle, where a number of cases of 
smallpox have broken out. It Is as follows:

On account of the outbreak of smallpox 
In the town of Fernle it is hereby pro
claimed:

1. That the town is in a state of quaran
tine until further notice.

2. That no person shall be allowed to leave 
the town under any circumstances' whatso-

Jcanners to adopt the cheap methods of 
catching fish practised by their-competi
tors.” WlOttawa. Jan. 18.—Eight nurses are to 

go to South Africa instead of five. Three 
new names arc: Miss Maggie Smith. 
Ottawa; Miss Chalmers, Miss Johnston 
and Miss Pope, sister of Joseph Pope.

tvillLIMITATION OF LIABILITY.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

has filed a petition with the clerk of 
the United States district court at San 
Francisco, asking for a limitation of lia
bility in the matter of the wreck of the 
steamer Walla Walla, which went down 
while at sea on the morning of January 
2nd, afterT having collided with the 
French barque Max, while off Cape Men- 
doçino some eleven miles.

In the petition presented the Pacific 
Coast company states that the Walla 
Walla was a steamship of 2,168 tons 
register, and that she is entered accord
ing to law at the port of New York. On 
January 1st she left the harbor of San 
Francisco on her regular northern run» 
She was properly manned, and all re
quirements demanded by law for the 
safety ami the protection of the passen
gers has been complied with. It was 
through no fault of the Walla Walla that 
the accident which caused her to found
er took place.

The loss for which the transportation 
company agrees to stand responsible 
$1,335.39, composed of prepaid freight, 
chiefly baggage belonging to the passen
gers. The vessel and her cargo are total 
losses, and the petitioner asks .that it be 
not held responsible for the loss of the 
1,200 tons of merchandise which were 

board at that time, as the accident 
causing the loss of freight occurred with
out the consent or design of anyone in
terested or in charge of the steamer.

RIOJUN MARU IN.
Following close behind the Tacoma 

of the Dodwell line, came :fhe Riojun 
Maru from Oriental ports last night. 
The steamer in the early stage of her 
trip encountered a typhoon, but rode out. 
the storm without mishap. The steam
er’s saloon passengers numbered five, as 
follows: H. Parrat, a porcelain mer
chant from Nagoya; V. Cylinder, a silk 
merchant; O. Bertoglio, an Italian mil
itary man; G. T. Williamson, bound to 
-San Francisco; Miss Lucile Wall, for 
San Francisco, and N. Shibutani, R.

t
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3. That all meetings In churches, lodges 

and schools and other public gatherings are 
hereby prohibited.

4. That no person shall tinder any cir
cumstances hold any conversation whatso
ever with any person quarantined, and no !

get past the person under quarantine shall attempt to 
meridian of break same or communicate witn any out

sider. t
5. Any hotel keeper, lodging house keeper 

or householder suspecting, knowing, or hav- ,
~'Ore Ing good reason to believe that any person 

ith residing upon or frequenting his premises , 
is III or suffering from a rash of any de
scription, shall at once notify the medical 
health officer, giving the name and occupa
tion of, and other particulars necessary to 

Itches, stiff- properly identify, such person.
ness and sore

ness of the baok, difficulty in urina
tion and frequent rising at night 
are some Of the troubles that Seri- it Is hereby declared that all and every per-

son not having a certificate of recent suc
cessful vaccination dated within one year, 
and further not being able to give proof of 
same to the satisfaction of the medical

25-

Backache. DIxl H.RossSC».
CASH GROCERS.When people

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooox' life tb“y are 
■> be SPRING, 1902.v, 7 m-

Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods,

r ains and

6. Any person having a rash on his body 
shall notify the medical health officer on 
the first appearance of same.

7. Under authority of the “Health Act,”

And full lines of 
Manufactured Goods

is

J. PIERCY & CO.,ously afflict the old.
There is no remedy brings snob 

relief and comfort to those advanced 
iq life as Dr. Pitcher’s Backache health officer, shall he at once vaccinated. 
Kidney Tablets. They soothe all 8- After a period of seven (71 days front 
irritation tone nn nnrl invirmrste thls ,lato nny PersDn refusing to present toirritation, tone up ana m vigor a œ anv pnW,c offlcer wh6 may demand lt- 
the urinary organs, clear away all proof of vaccination, shall he liable to the 
sediment, take the ache and pain prescribed penalties nnder tho “Health
out of the back and permit undis
turbed rest at night.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St, Victoria, B. C.

on

For a Bad Twist 
In the Bach

l&Act.”
Penalties nnder the “Health Act":
Any person who violates nny of the provi

sions of this proclamation Is liable to 
fine of Ç100 and to six ((j) months’ Imprison-

6 £
Or pain in any part of the body, tty one 

of our
SPRIGHTLY AT 6».

Mrs. Geo. Boutin, Harrington Street,
Arnprior, Ont., says: “I nave had so 
jnuch benefit from using Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets that I do not 
hesitate to recommend them. Since I 
used them I am free from that constant
backache that quite unnerved me and I*10 Vancouver Politician Thinks He 
robbod me of all snorgy. My kidneys ill Run in Victoria City.

, ... , , . , , have been so invigorated that there now
and Miss ,J. IN ntanabe, students, bound rümLins no annoyance or incopvenience Joseph Martin thinks he will again 
to New York. Four Japanese were , ths secretions. I wish you could see test his popularity in the city ’of Vic- 
landed here, and forty-one were carried : my father. He is sixty-nine years of age torin, and will contest this seat at the 
on to the «Sound. j and before using Pitcher’s Kidney Tablets forthcoming bye-election on the 28th of

The Riojun brings news with reference ! suffered acutely from rheumatism in his this month, 
to the stranding of the Kinsbiu Maru j hack. Now he is sprightly and nimble as He so stated to a number of his 

Quelpnrt island last July, that the : a young man. He toys never anything friends to-day, and said he had made 
Tokyo Marine court has now given before did him as much good as Pitcher’s all his arrangements. He has also ar- 
judgment, which takes the form of re- ! Tablets. I am confident that those who ranged to resign his seat as a member of 
primanding Captain Horton, who was in have failed heretofore to obtain any relief the legislature, which he is obliged to" 
charge of the vessel at the time. “This from bad bocks and sluggish kidneys will do if he selects to run for the Dominion, 
means, of course,” says the Kobe find themselves well rewarded by using 
Chronicle, “that while it is thought the j Dr. Pitcher’s P" *" l" 'r:-* ’
captain was not wholly free from blame,.!. JQft. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet* 
the accident tot Sue4 to any outo- „ aC-druggista or by maO,
able error on his tpart-, wbfch 'ÿlp*#. W» xmk

Dated at Victoria this 16th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1902. Belladonna and Capsicum

Pereas Plasters, 25cMARTIN REDIVIVUS. vUseful for Chest Affections.
iCYRUS H. BOWES,

. Arv-
■Fi&iir'.CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET.
Near" Yates Street.Telephone 425.

MURDERED STEPSON. two fractured ribs, besides internal in
juries.

The affair took place three miles east 
of Shipman, Illinois. The tragedy was 
the culmination of a feud of long stand
ing between the father and eon, dating 
from the marriage of the boy's ‘mother 
five year» ago. Highfield had jnst re- 
turoêd from thfee years’ servtee in the 
Philippine». •• ■ ^

Xon
Minister Stabbed Young Man to Death 

and Was Himself Seriously 
Injured.

Alton, Ills,, Jan. 18.—Rev. Dr. Gid- 
ding last night. stabbed to death his 
stepson, Harry Highfield, slid was him, 
self perhaps fatally ibjhred, ' sustaining

Berlin, Jan, 18,—Emperor William- this 
raorning received Ooquelin, senior, :the 
French actor, who is now playing at-the 
Royal theatre here,

nnder circumstances of which you are 
all cognizant.

“I would prefer to adjourn in silence, 
thinking that that would be the best 
token of respect. But as I am expected 
to speak, I do so not only for myself, 
but as well for my brother judges, in 
saying how deeply we regret his de
cease, andin offering our deep sympathy 
to his widow and family.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts then said: “I hardly 
know what to say on account of the 
death of our Chief Justice. He and I 
were strong personal friends. We were 
schoolboys together, and I knew him 
when he came to the bar, and I watched 
with great interest his success in life. 
I feel I am speaking for the bar of the 
province when I express regret at liis 
death_at an age when he could give his 
best efforts to the bar. I can’t say any
thing further, except to reiterate the 
deep regret of the bar of British Colum
bia at the loss of the Chief Justice who, 
because of his ability and his amiability, 
was beloved by the members of the pro
fession in the province.”

Judge Wnlkem then intimated that the 
Court would adjourn until after the fun
eral, but that no date could be set owing 
to the Court not having knowledge of 
when the funeral would be held. The 
registrar, however, would give due 
notice to the members of the profession.

The court then rose.
Following the custom observed when 

Chief Justice Davie died the offices of 
the members of the legal profession in 
the city were closed for the day, and the 
flag on the court house half masted.

ROUTINE BUSINESS
AT HOSPITAL BOARD

Accounts for Month Pàssed and Reports 
Adopted—A Central Board Sug

gested by Mr. Helmcken.

A meeting of the directors of the pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital was held 
last evening in the board rooms, Presi
dent Holland being in the chair.

Clerk Dowler, of the board of health, 
forwarded the letter of Dr. Ernest Hall 
to that body, already published, regard
ing the Isolation hospital.

A. Wilson thought the Isolation hos
pital would be much more efficient if 
placed under the management of the 
Jubilee. Joshua Davies thought that a 
meeting' with the council might result 
in some basis of arrangement being 
reached.

R. S. Day suggested a meeting previous
ly with the medical men, and it was 
decided to have such a meeting on Thurs
day evening next. r

Miss Alcorn, one of the nurses, was 
granted a fortnight’s leave of absence.

The hôuse surgeon reported the number 
of patients admitted during December 
as 74; number treated, 117; total days’ 
stay, 1,524; daily average number of pa
tients, "45.18.

The-report was adopted.
The matron submitted the following

report:
To the President and Board of Directors:

Gentlemen:—I beg leave to submit the 
report for the month of December, 1901:

We are indebted to Mrs. Shaw, Mount 
Tolmié, for magazines; Mr. John G. Taylor, 
Oak Bay avenue, illustrated papers; Mr. 
John Nelson, Cobble Hill, papers; Mrs. D. 
It. Her, illustrated papers;
Daughters of Metchosiu. per Mrs. Fisher, 

quilt for children's ward; Daughters

The King’s

of Pity, pillows and pillow covers: the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, two dozen pairs of slip- 

six dozen flannelette nightdresses, 
dozen flannel nightdresses; Mrs. Wol-

pers, 
one
laston, one shawl for use in women’s ward.

I would again direct the attention of the 
gentlemen to the sinks throughput the hos
pital. The sink lu the surgical kitchen is 
in a shockingly unsanitary condition.

It was referred to the house com
mittee, with power to act.

The steward’s report, which was adopt
ed, was as follows:
To the Board of Directors of the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital":
Gentlemen:—The supplies are being de

livered in good order and are giving satis
faction. The following Christmas dona
tions were thankfully received: Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, 35 pounds turkeys, 3 boxes Jap 
oranges, 5 pounds tigs, 10 pounds mixed 
nuts, 5 pounds table raisins; Mrs. Finlay- 
son, 18 pounds turkey; lx Goodaere, 15 
pounds turkey; Mrs. Wm. Henderson, resi
dence Carberry Garden, 13 pounds turkey; 

‘•Brown & Cooper, 8 pounds turkey, 8 pounds 
goose; Messrs. Hall & Co., 24 pounds tur
key, 100 pounds granulated sugar; M. It. 
Smith & Co., 20 pounds candles, 20 pounds 
mixed biscuits; Victoria Brewery, 2 dozen 
bottles lager beer; Miss E. Tolmie, 9 pounds 
goose, 1 box apples; Mrs. H. I). Helmcken, 
1 goose; Mrs. F. Sere, 1 box pears; Dr. T. 
J. Jones, .12 pounds turkey; Mrs. Arnold* 
1 box Jap oranges, 1 box apples; Roy da &- 
Deasy, 1 box cigars; The Hygiene Kola 
Co., 1 case Kola wine; "Colonist and Times, 
Christmas ads.; Mr. Savory, eider; Mr. Wat
son Clark, 11 pounds goose, 14 pounds ap
ples; Mr. Chun gran e§, 8 pounds turkey: 
Weller Bros., loan of crockery.

The finance committee’s report was al
so adopted. It recommended the pay
ment of accounts for the month of 
$1,559.10, and salaries to the amount of 
$77t.l7. The total days’ stay 
month they reported to be 1.524, and 
the average cost per patient of $1.53.

The house committee’s report dealing 
with necessary work about the building 
was also adopted.

Oapt. Gibson, of the Chemainns hos
pital, bronghtxup the question of nurses 
for that institution graduating at the 
Jubilee. Mr. Helmcken in this connec
tion said legislation was in contempla
tion to have a central board for all the 
hospitals of the province, which could 
efficiently deal with such subjects. Dr. 
Hasell. who was present, strongly ap
proved, of the suggestion, and Mr. Helmc- 
ken promised to urge it on the govern
ment. The meeting then adjourned.

for the

REMEDY FOR |RRFCUi«R|TIES
SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE. FIL 

COCH’IA, PENNY ROY At., ETC.
Order of all ehemlntS, or pcfct :

*1,50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., MonV 
real, or MÀÏITIN, Phartrteceutieal ehomlst, 
Southampton,'1 England, or IV O. Box »J0.

free for
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PASSED AWAY LAST
NIGHT IN HIS ROOM

I

Bis Death Was Dae to Uraemic Poison
ing-Feeling References in the 

Fall Court.

"About ten o’clock last night, Chief 
Justice McColl, of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, died suddenly at his 
rooms at the Oriental hotel. The news 
of his decease caused a terrible shock to 
the community, which was entirely un- 
prepared for such an announcement.

The Chief Justice came down from

:

New Westminster on Thursday of last 
week for the purpose of taking his place 
on the Full court bench, before1 which 
su unusually heavy list of appeals is 
filed. Since that time he has been at 
lüs quarters at the hotel, and has not 
taken his place on the bench. Owing 
to the delay which this caused to legal 
business, several attempts were made by 
.members of the bar to see him, but he 
Itept to his room, evidently being disin
clined to see any one. Even his brother 
members of the bench could not obtain 
an audience with him.

Mrs. McColl came down from the

|

By

if

Mainland a few days ago, and yesterday 
morning Dr. Hanington was summoned 
to attend His Lordship.

It was tbe opinion of the Chief Justice 
that he was suffering from an attack of 
malarial grippe, but Dr. Hanington 
diagnosed his case as araemic poisoning, 
induced by his malady of Bright’s dis
ease. The doctor and a trained nurse 
remained with him throughout the day, 
and under their attention he rallied for 
si time, but he suddenly became worse. 
He finally passed into convulsions, and 
in an enfeebled condition, for he had 
taken practically no nourishment for 
several days, he passed away.

The body was removed to the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral Furnishings com
pany, where they were prepared for 
transhipment to the Mainland. Mrs. Mc- 
<?ell left on the midnight boat for her 
Mainland home, for ever since coming to 
British Columbia he has made his home 
in New Westminster. Even when ap
pointed to the post cf Chief Justice a few 
years ago, he continued to reside at the 
ancient capital.

The deceased judge passed away in the 
very zenith of his judicial career. He 
was born in 1854 in the city of Chat
ham, Ontario, and attended the high and 
public schools in that town. He had 
there as school fellow, the present At
torney-General of the province, Hon. D. 
M. Eberts, who was one of those most 
shocked by the news of the Chief Jus
tice’s death. He was a son of Rev. An
gus McColl, D.D., of Chatham, public 
school inspector for the county of Kent.

Being called to the bar he practiced 
an Goderich and Brussels, and then re
moved to Winnipeg, where he entered 
the firm of Bain. Blanchard Sc Mc
Coll. 1 In 1882 he removed to British Col
umbia and took up his residence in New 
Westminster, entering the firm of Cor- 
lxmld Sc McColl. afterwards becoming 
Corbould. McColl. Wilson & Campbell. 
With this firm lie remained identified 
until he was called to the bench, al
though for a few months he was as
sociated with the firm of McColl & Ham
ilton, at the same time retaining his New 
Westminster connection.

In 1887, five years after coming to this 
province, the late Chief Justice was con
nected with a case which at once placed 
liim in the^ front rank of legal lights in 
the province. This was the famous 
Bogers case, where he so successfully 
defended Rogers, one of the guards of 
the prison at New Westminster, who had 
killed Qjie of the prisoners. His address 
jta the jury at that time was a master- 
piece, Bfflî is Still cited in the leznl an- 

«gljlls Rt country as a model of ap- 
Thereafter, until

i
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i
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peals to such a body, 
he ascended the bench, his counsel Wfl9 
«n demand in most of the important 
cases which came up in this province.

In 189G he was promoted to the bench, 
and on the death of Chief Justice Davie 
he was elevated to that post, Which he 
held down to the time of his death.

In the profession he was regarded ns 
one of the brightest occupants of the 
bench in this province, and his appoint
ment to the dignified position he held 
was regarded as a.tribute to his varied 
attainments.

He married in 1SS4 Helen J. Barlow, 
daughter of John V. Barlow, of Toronto. 
Three children were born to them, two 
of whom survive, namely Evan, aged 
fifteen, and Sholto, aged about el

He has one brother in Califor-I oven
years.
-nia.m:- The remains will be taken over to 
New Westminster to-night, and a dis
patch to the Times from New West
minster states that the "funeral will take 
place in that city to-morrow afternoon, 
jit 2 o’clock.

Hon. D. M. Eberts will attend, and 
-«-ill probablv represent the government 
rof British Columbia. A denotation of 
Victoria barristers, and possibly a 
lier of out-of-town practitioners will also 
attend.

»
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The Court Adjourns.
On the Full court assembling this 

morning all the members of the local bar 
and of the outside bar in attendance at 
4he Full court were present in wig and 
gown
room U
Lordships Judges Walkem. Irving and 
Martin having taken their places on the 
Imnch, and Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney- 
general. occupying the central position 
»t the barrister's table, Mr. Justice 
Walkem said:.

•‘Mr. Attorney, and gentlemen of the 
1>ar: When we adjourned yesterday, it 
was to meet again this morning at 11 
o'clock T "cel rot mention the sad oc
currence which has taken place in the 
interval. It. came suddenly, like a flash, 
mj was a great surprise to all of ns. 
•The Chief Justice was in the prime of 

, Wife; and the circumstances attending His 
•tenth, were- particularly sad.
#•«-*}• from home and from his family. 

'RfeSBi the É-xception of tis wife, and

completely filling the spacious 
in which the Full court sits. TheirE
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He died[\\
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Commission Recommenc 
’ the Canal Company 

perty for Forty

Washington, D. 
Preside at to-day sent to ,<• 
sage tri nsmitting the siq 
port of the Isthmian cau 
in whi 
that'thS offer of the new 
Company, to sell all of i 
perty and unfinished work 
States. for $40,000.000 be 
senate ordered the report 
congressional record and £ 
ment. ,

C.,

it is unanimously

After quoting the cj 
which passed between ill 
and the. officers of the II 
Company in Paris, the rvn 
“Totalit f, without

and lights on
excep

property
mentionùl in the eablpgrm 
9th, includes the folio win
property^

First—Garnis not built d 
56 parcels o£ land to wli 
rests in the canal compaij 
to about 30,000 acres, .whid 
lands belonging to tho J 
pany, cover nearly all of tti 
qqired for the actual coi 
the canal.

Second—Buildings. There 
nled 2,344 buildings, divide 
sub-classifications, used for 
ters, storehouses, hospitals, * 
and miscellaneous purpose 
them are*1wo largo permam 
In Panama, 
residence and the other as

one used as a h

office, large general hospital 
and Pana ilia, and several! 
buildings at Colon. The tl 
furnished. ,

| Third—Slant. There is J 
| a mount ofi machinery consist! 
ing plant, tugs, launches, dm 

Fourth—Work done. The! 
already accomplished, upoil 
canal line, which will be of | 
plan recommended by the I 
was carefully computed and! 
to l>e 36,689,956 cubic yard! 
porary diversion of the Pans! 
has been at Cuibra Cut. whitj 
be considered. Using the sa 
cation of materials and thel 
prices as in the other estiij 
the 20 per cent, added for col 
the value of the work dona 
Ito aggregate $627,474.083. 
i Fifth—Panama Railway. 
Esting 70,000,000 shares of t 
railway, the canal company 
rer to the United States a 111 
1,100 shares. These latter 
by a few individuals residing! 
parts of the United States a 
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